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ABSTRACT

This thesis is concerned with the contribution of some non-SacchaÍomyces yeasts,

particularly strains of Candida, to grape juice fermentation. An emphasis was placed upon

the investigation of fermentation by non-Saccåarcmyces strains in mixed culture with a

winemaking strain of Saccharomyces cerevisiae.

A polymerase chain reaction (PCR) method using intron splice site specific primers was

developed that permitted rapid identification of a number of species associated with

winemaking, and also differentiation of isolates of the same species at the strain level.

For preliminary assessment of their fermentation characteristics and aroma profiles, a number

of yeasts were used as pure cultures for winemaking. Differences in fermentative capacity,

the effect upon wine composition, aroma description and preference were identified between

S. cerevisiae and the non-Saccharomyce^s yeasts. Strains within a species also had notably

different effects upon fermentation.

As few of these yeasts were able to completely ferment grape juice, acceptable isolates were

also assessed for their growth and metabolic activities during mixed culture fermentation of a

chemically defined grape juice-like medium, in conjunction with a commercial winemaking

strain of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The effect on growth kinetics and wine composition

were found to depend upon the relative growth rate and fermentative capacity of the two

strains involved. Coinoculation and sequential inoculation strategies were identified that

could promote the growth and metabolic activity of a weakly fermentative strain and similarly

suppress the strongly fermentative S. cerevisiae strain.

Formal sensory analysis was used to describe the aroma of wines made by monocultures of C'

ste|latacBs 2649 and S. cerevisiae ECl118, and by coinoculation and sequential inoculation

of both of these yeasts. The inoculation protocol was found to have a significant effect upon

the fermentation kinetics - particularly the sugar utilisation pattern, the wine composition

and the wine aroma. Sequential inoculation, where the fermentation was initiated with C.

stellata and completed with S. cerevisiae, produced a wine that had constitutional and aroma

characteristics of both strains, but with significant differences in intensity. This work

demonstrates the potential use of selected non-Saccåarcmyces yeasts in commercial

winemaking.
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INTRODUCTION AND AIMS OF THIS STUDY

An understanding of the microbiology of wine production originated with the pioneering

. studies of Louis Pasteur over 130 years ago (see Amerine et aL.l98O), which showed that

yeasts were responsible for the fermentation of grape juice into wine. Since Pasteur's time,

the microbiology of winemaking has been studied extensively, revealing it to be a complex

interaction of yeasts and bacteria. During fermentation, yeasts utilise the constituents of

grape juice, principally converting sugars into ethancl and carbon dioxide, and generating an

array of metabolic products which determine the chemical composition and sensory attributes

of the wine. Table 1.1 lists the groups of organisms that interact during wine production.

Table 1. 1. The diversity and significance of microorganisms in winemaking

Sienificance

Yeasts

Lactic acid bacteria

Acetic acid bacteria

Other fungi

Other bacteria

B acteriophages (viruses)

alcoholic fermentation, autolysis, spoilage

malolactic fermentation, spoilage

spoilage, stuck fermentation

botrytised wines, mouldiness, cork taint

spoilage, eafhiness and mustiness, inhibition of fermentation

disruption of malolactic fermentation, killer character

from Fleet (1990)

To fully understand the roles of the different yeasts that can participate in wine fermentation

it is essential to determine:

o the taxonomic identity of each species;

o the fermentation growth kinetics;

o the biochemical properties of these yeasts and the chemical changes they impart; and;

o the influence of vinification practices on the growth and metabolism of these yeasts (Fleet

and Heard 1993).

1.1. Taxonomy of winemaking yeasts
yeasts are a phylogenetically diverse group of fungi assigned to either the class Ascomycetes

or Basidiomycetes (Kurtzman lgg4). Yeast is therefore a term of convenience, describing

unicellular, vegetatively dividing fungi (Kurtzman 1988, 1994). The term 'non-

Saccharomyces yeast' refers to a collective of species other than those of the genus

Saccharomyces. The register compiled by Barnett et aI. (1990) lists 590 yeast species of 83

genera. A list of the species associated with winemaking comprises 94 species of 36 genera,
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although many of these are isolated only very rarely. The more commonly isolated yeasts are

listed in Appendix 1.

The chief characteristics used to separate and identify the yeasts according to Barnett et aL

(1990) are: Ce1l morphology; the mode of sexual reproduction; physiological (especially

nutritional) characteristics; biochemical characteristics; and genomic (DNA-DNA or DNA-

RNA) homology.

1.1.1. Morphology andmode of reproduction

Microscopic observations can be used to classify many yeasts to genus level. Features such

as cell size and shape are examined, as is the mode of vegetative division - that is, budding

or fission. Certain species form true hyphae or pseudohyphae, the latter being formed by

budding cells which do not separate (Kreger-van Rij 1984, Kurtzman 1938)' The formation

of, and the structure of ascospores (formed by meiotic division), and teliospores (cells of

basidiomycetous yeasts in which nuclear fusion occurs), also separate taxa'

L.L.z. Physiological features

physiological characteristics chiefly used for species differentiation are: Fermentation of key

sugars; aerobic growth utilising a single carbon or nitrogen source; growth in the absence of

certain vitamins; growth at high osmotic pressure of glucose or sodium chloride; growth at

37oC; growth in the presence of cycloheximide; the ability to split fat compounds; the

production of starch-like polysaccharide; urea hydrolysis; and acid formation'

1. 1.3. Biochemical characteristics

Biochemical characteristics which influence taxonomic assignment include the chemical

composition of the cell wall, and the type of the coenzyme Q respiratory electron acceptor

present.

1.1.4. Genome homologY

Over the last 35 years techniques for genome comparison have been utilised in yeast

classification. Molecular comparison allows the evaluation of current taxonomic

assignments on the basis of quantitative genetic differences (Kurtzman 1988, 1994)' Early

studies compared the guanine + cytosine composition of nuclear DNA, and a difference of 1-

l.5vo was determined for the delineation of species (Kurtzman 1988).

Nuclear DNA relatedness, measured as the base pair homology between yeasts, can be

ascertained by the reassociation percentage of single stranded genomic DNA sequences

(Meyer and Phaff lg72). A reassociation efficiency of SV|OOTo groups organisms into the

same species (van der Walt 1987). More recently Kurtzman (1994), has used ribosonial

RNA and DNA sequence divergence to examine yeast systematics and phylogeny.
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Early genetic studies by V/inge and Roberts (1949) showed that a single gene can confer

sugar fermentation or assimilation ability. Classification of yeasts may be based upon a

difference in only one such attribute, possibly artificially establishing species divisions on the

basis of one gene. There is also the accepted practice of defining two yeasts to different

genera - not just species - on the basis of sexual reproduction. Two otherwise identical

yeasts have different names for the teleomorphic (sexual or perfect) and anamorphic (asexual

or imperfect) states. Where a sexual state is known, the name of the teleomorph takes

preference, although the description for both states is combined. An anamorphic genus is

perhaps a temporary taxonomic resting place until a sexual state is found (Kurtzman 1988).

Appendix 2 lists the teleomorphic and anamorphic names of important winemaking yeasts.

The taxonomy of the yeasts is in a constant state of flux as new species are discovered, and

as taxonomic principles and methods are modified. Genera and species have even been

described and then renamed in the same year, by the same author which serves to confuse

rather than clarify the study of yeasts by non-taxonomists (see Barnett et aL. 1990).

1. 1.5. Süain differentiation

It is well established that, for the species S. cerevisiae, there exists strains with quite different

phenotypes and characteristics (Rankine 1968, Benda 1989, Petering et aI. 1990). Strain

evaluation and differentiation is therefore of importance in the application and

commercialisation of S. cerevisiae strains (Delteil and Aizac 1988, van der Westhuizen and

Pretorius lgg2). Within the non-Saccharomyces species, strains with differing winemaking

characteristics also exist, and some yeast species have been evaluated for the production of

important wine constituents during fermentation (section 1.5). A variety of methods have

been applied to the differentiation of the commercially important S. cetevisiae strains,

although only a few researchers have addressed strain differentiation of the non-

Saccharomyces species (Schütz and Gafner 1993a).

For the differentiation of wine strains of S. cerevisiae, Querol et aL. (1992a) evaluated a

number of methods such as whole cell protein electrophoresis, DNA hybridisation,

chromosomal patterns, and mitochondrial DNA electrophoresis. Only the last two methods

were of value in their studies. Vezinhet et al. (1992, 1994) compared more recent molecular

methods such as restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis of mitochondrial

DNA (Dubordieu et a\. 1987, Hallet et al. 1990, Querol et aL. 1992b), and nuclear DNA

(Degré et aL. 1989, Lavallée et aI. 1994), karyotyping or chromosome electrophoresis

(Blondin and Vezinhet 1988, Petering et aI. 1988, Schütz and Gafner 1993a, Schütz and

Gafner 1994a); and the polymerase chain reaction (PCR), method of DNA amplification and

fingerprinting (Lavallée et al. 1994). In the comparative studies by Vezinhet and coworkers

(1992, tgg4), electrophoretic karyotyping was found to be the most reliable differentiation

technique. This technique is however laborious in comparison to techniques such as the PCR

methodologies which are now widely used in the analysis of genetic diversity amongst many
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different organisms. Lavallée et al. (1994) achieved unambiguous strain identification of

commercial S. cerevisiae strains using the PCR. Fell (1993) successfully applied the PCR to

the identification of several marine yeast species, but the technique did not differentiate

strains.

1.2. Survey of the yeast flora of the grape

Grapes are the original and primary source of wine yeasts. Yeast cells adhere to the grape

skin, colonising around stomata and the pedicel attachment point, where slight leakage of

juice provides nutrition (Belin lgi2). Ecological studies of grapevine microflora have been

conducted in all of the major wine producing countries. The first systematic survey was by

Hansen in 1gg1 (cited by Martini and Vaughan Martini 1990), who identified yeasts

associated with the surfaces of sugary fruits. The findings from many surveys have been

extensively reviewed by Kunkee and Amerine (1970), Kunkee and Goswell (1977), Benda

(19g2),Lafon-Lafourcade (1983), Farkas (1988), Bisson and Kunkee (1991), among others,

and therefore specific details are not included here. The validity of many surveys however,

has been criticised by Martini and Vaughan Martini (1990), and Martini (1993), because of

the lack of quantitative data provided on the populations of individual species. These reports

are useful as a summary of species composition, but are somewhat confounded by the variety

of isolation methods used. The use of selective enrichment media which can favour the

growth of particular species, rather than direct plating methods, biases the results (Martini

lgg3). These authors also stress that more vigorous dislodgment methods such as sonication

must be used for complete isolation of the yeasts present on the grape'

Reliable quantitative data on the microflora of grapes have been collected by researchers

including Barnett et a1. (1972), Davenport (1974). Rosini et al. (1982), Goto and Oguri

(19g3), Goto eú aI. (1g84),Parish and Carroll (1985), and Moore et al. (1988). The results of

these and other studies are summarised by Fleet and Heard (1993), and Bisson and Kunkee

(1991), as follows:

. mature, sound grapes inoculate the must with a total yeast count of 103-105 cells per mL;

o the apiculate yeasts, especially HanseniaspoÍa uvantm (anamorph Kloeckera apiculata),

K comprise 5O:757o of the grape microflora;

o significant, but present in lower numbers, are species of the genera Candida (especially C'

stellata and C. pulchenima), Cryptococcus, Kluyveromyces, Pichia, Rhodotorula, and

occasionallY, BtettanomYces ; and;

c S. cerevisjae occurs at a low population density, or not at all, on undamaged grapes and is

rarely isolated from the vineyard.

1.2.1. Factors affecting the microbial flora of grapes

Different environmental and physical factors affect the species composition and the total

number of yeasts present on the grape. These factors include climatic conditions such as

temperature and rainfall, as demonstrated by surveys in ltaly, Spain and France (Castelli
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1957, Kunkee and Goswell 1977, Querol et aI. 199O, Longo et aL. l99l). Climate has a

particular influence upon Botrytis cinerea infection which is responsible for producing the

Sauterne style wine which owes much of its character to the fungal infection. Degree of

grapematurity at harvest (Goto and Yokotsuka 1977, Rosini et al.1982), physical damage to

the berries (Longo et a|. l99l), fertiliser use (Bisson and Kunkee 1991), and fungicide use

(Bureau et a1. 1982), can all affect the species composition. Fleet and Heard (1993) point out

however that quantitative data are lacking in these studies.

Varietal differences such as berry cluster structure can affect both bunch rotting and the

composition of microbial flora. The practice of disposing of winery waste in the vineyard

presumably also introduces another source of inoculum that can influence the grape

microflora composition (Bisson and Kunkee 1991).

1.3. Survey of the yeast flora of grape iuice fermentation

The microorganisms resident on the grape are introduced into the must upon crushing of the

fruit and the microflora of the associated winery equipment will also inoculate the must'

Grape juice is a selective medium which limits the growth of most microorganisms, due to

low pH (<3.0-3.9), and high osmotic pressure (commonly l247flo w/v sugars) (Amerine ef

al. 1980). Once fermentation begins only highly adapted yeasts and bacteria capable of

fermenting the substrate under anaerobic conditions, whilst tolerating an increasing

concentration of ethanol, will survive and grow.

1.3.1. Factors affecting yeast growth during fermentation

Many vinification practices and winemaking variables affect the fermentation process and

the quality of the wine produced. Procedures which influence the initial yeast species

composition and population density, and factors which affect yeast growth will all influence

the fermentation and the resulting wine.

1.3.1.1. Grape juice comPosition

Important variables of grape juice composition include the concentration of sugar and

nitrogen, vitamin supply, and the presence of insoluble solids and dissolved oxygen (Fleet

and Heard lgg3). Under most conditions, grape juice contains all of the yeast nutritional

factors required for complete fermentation, but there are varietal, vineyard and seasonal

differences. To compensate, some European countries permit sugar addition, and in many

countries nitrogen, vitamin and trace nutrient additions are also made (Kunkee and Bisson

19e3).

The specific nutritional requirements of the non-Sa ccharomyces yeasts have not been

reported. For instance, the initial sugar (glucose and fructose) composition of juice inversely

affects the growth rate of S. cerevisiae and the completeness of fermentation (Lafon-

Lafourcade 1983, Monk and Cowley 1984). Glucose is preferentially fermented by S.
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ceÍevisiae,but the growth of non-Saccharomyces yeasts may change the glucose to fructose

ratio, which can in turn affect the fermentation rate (Fleet and Heard 1993, Schütz and

Gafner 1993b). Zygosaccharomyces bailii ferments fructose before glucose (Sols 1956,

Emmerich and Radler 1983), and is also capable of fermenting malic acid (Romano and

Suzzi lgg2, 1993b), as is Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Magyar and Panyik 1989).

Interestingly, the pentose sugars found in juice at low concentration are not fermentable by S.

cerevisiae,but species of Candida, Pichia and Metshnikowia are able to ferment xylose (Rose

19g7). Must nitrogen content can also have a direct effect upon fermentation rate (Cantarelli

lgST), and different yeasts may have different nitrogen requirements. It is likely that juice

composition would impose selection upon the non-Saccharomyces yeasts present, and that

those yeasts active in the early stages of fermentation would modify the juice, affecting the

growth of S. cerevisiae which dominates later in fermentation (Herraiz et al.l99O).

1.3.1.2. Juice clarification

Clarification treatments such as fining, enzyme treatment, centrifugation and filtration reduce

the amount of suspended solids in the juice which is likely to remove the indigenous yeasts

still adherent to the grape skins. Cold settling, whilst initially lowering yeast numbers' can

actually favour the multiplication of psychrophilic yeasts. Mora and Mulet (1991) observed

growth of K1. apiculata, C. stellataand P. membranaefaciens during the later stages of cold

settling. This would presumably allow a significantly greater impact by these yeasts early in

fermentation. S. cerevisiae number appeared to be reduced by cold settling in this study.

1.3.1.3. Sultur dioxide

Sulfur dioxide (SOz) is routinely added during grape crushing to control oxidation of the

juice and to restrict the growth of the indigenous flora (Amerine ef a/. 1980). Sulfur dioxide

addition can decrease the initial yeast numbers and therefore delay the onset of fermentation,

which may also take longer to complete as the rate of fermentation can also be decreased

(Fleet and Heard lgg3). Sulfur dioxide addition may have a selective effect upon the

microbial flora present as the non-Saccåaromyces yeasts are generally more sensitive to

sulfur dioxide than S. cerevisiae (Zambonelli et al.19S9). This generalisation is questioned

however by Heard and Fleet (1985, 1986, 1988a), who showed that sulfur dioxide addition

still permitted the growth of cædida and Hanseniaspora species.

1.3.1.4. Temperahue

The importance of temperature control in winemaking has long been recognised (Amerine eÚ

aL 1980). Temperature affects the rate of yeast growth and metabolic activity, and also the

contribution of different yeasts to the fermentation (Fleet and Heard 1993). Generally, white

wines are fermented at a temperature of lO-20"C to retain flavour volatiles and ethanol,

whilst red wines are fermented at 20-30'C to enhance colour and flavour extraction. Sharf

and Margalith (1983) examined the effect of fermentation temperature on the growth of

mixed cultures of Kl. apiculataand S. cerevisiae. KL. apiculaf¿ dominated the fermentation at
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10oC and ZO" C, while S. cerevisiae dominated at 30"C. These findings were supported by

the experiments of Heard and Fleet (1988b) and Gao and Fleet (1988), which demonstrated

the domination of fermentation at 10"C by KI. apiculata. Mora and Rossello (1992) noted a

similar enhancement of the growth of P. membranaefaciens at 10'C as compared to 20"C'

during fermentation of grape juice in the presence of S. cerevisiae. This is possibly due to

the enhanced ethanol tolerance of these yeasts at lower temperature (Heard and Fleet 1988b).

Fleet and Heard (1993) therefore suggest that increased growth and metabolic activity of the 
"-

non- Saccharomyces yeasts can be expected at fermentation temperatures below 20" C.

1.3.1.5. pH

Generally grape juice pH varies between 3.0-3.9 (Amerine et al. l98O), which can have an

effect upon both the species of yeasts present and the population density. Heard and Fleet

(1988b) and Gao and Fleet (1988) found that specie s of Candida and KL apiculata grew

better at higher pH. S. cerevisiae however, does not appear to be affected within this pH

range (Bisson and Kunkee 1991).

1.3.1.6. Yeast killer cha¡acter

The killer character in yeast was first reported for S. cerevisiae in 1963 by Bevan and

Makower, and more recently the topic has been reviewed by Young (1987) and Shimizu

(1993). Three phenotypes are recognised, killer, sensitive and neutral, where killer types are

able to kill sensitive strains and neutral strains exhibit neither killer activity nor sensitivity.

Killer strains produce protein or glycoprotein toxins which are lethal to sensitive yeast

strains. The phenomemon has since been noted in many other yeast genera including

Candida, Cryptococcus, Debatyomyces, Hanseniaspora, Kloeckera, Kluyvetomyces, Pichia'

Rhodotorula and Trichospoton (Shimizu 1993).

Killer yeasts have been isolated from grapes, juice, fermenting must and wine and indigenous

killer strains may alter the ecology of fermentation with subsequent effects upon the wine'

Killer strains of S. cerevisiae are commercially available and are of oenological interest for

their purported ability to suppress indigenous yeasts. Interspecific effects that have been

noted include the ability of strains of Hanseniaspora and Pichiato kill Sacchatomyces and

Candida strains (Stumm et al. 1971, Sponholz et al. I99O). The killer activity of the non-

Saccharomyces yeasts associated with wine fermentation is therefore of interest.

1.4. lndigenous vs ¡noculated fermentation

The yeasts that conduct the alcoholic fermentation originate from the grapes, winery

equipment and surfaces, and starter cultures. Winemaking originated at least 6000 years ago

and was based upon spontaneous fermentation practices (Jackson 1994). In many European

wineries uninoculated fermentation practices are still predominantly used, while the newer

wine producing countries generally favour the use of a pure yeast starter culture, which is

almost always a commercial strain of S. cerevisiae. Pure culture inoculation was first
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described for brewing by Hansen in 1908 (cited by Martini and Vaughan Martini 1990), and

later introduced to winemaking. This practice has advantages such as the rapid initiation of

fermentation, which then proceeds quickly and predictably. It is generally presumed that

indigenous yeast are suppressed when a high density inoculum culture is added, especially in

conjunction with sulfur dioxide addition. Ecological studies of inoculated and spontaneous

fermentations however show that the non-Saccharomyces yeast can still grow under these

conditions (Heard and Fleet 1985, 1986). Indigenous yeast have been attributed with lowered

wine quality, uncertain completion of fermentation, and spoilage (Kunkee and Amerine, 1970).

Generally, the use of active dry yeast or other pure starter cultures ensures an expected

fermentation result, however, the question of which strain to use for which winemaking

pu{pose remains (Rankine 1968, Kunkee and Amerine 1970)'

The advantages and disadvantages of using starter cultures have been debated in reviews by

Kunkee and Goswell (|gTT),Benda (1982), Reed and Nagodawithana (1988), and Bisson and

Kunkee (1991). According to Kunkee and Bisson (1993), flavour enhancement of wines by

the activity of non-S¿c charomyces yeast has not been demonstrated or documented' In

comparisons of indigenous and inoculated fermentations, flavour differences, if not

preferences, have however been noted (Dittrich 1978, Edinger and Henick-Kling 1994). There

is a strongly held belief by European winemakers that indigenous mixed culture fermentation

produces superior wines (Amerine et aI. l98O). It is also upheld that the aroma of uninoculated

wines is more complex than that of wines produced with starter cultures (Benda, 1982), and

undeniably, many of the world's great wines are produced without the use of starter cultures'

Recently, for a variety of reasons, uninoculated fermentation has become popular amongst

some Californian winemakers, with favourable results (Bullard 1994, Goldfarb 1994)'

Amerine et at. (I9BO) consider however that many purported natural fermentations may use

practices such as sulfur dioxide addition or pied de cuve (indigenous yeast starter culture)

(Peynaud, 1984) preparation, which impose selective pressures that affect the yeast

composition. Certainly the indigenous winery flora will have undergone some selection for

adaptation to particular winery practices, and yeasts that can successfully compete with the

unadapted grape flora are likely to be present. Indeed Rosini (1984) found that a marked S'

cerevisiae strain used in a new winery became part of the resident flora, and thereafter

participated in all uninoculated fermentations.

1.4.1. Mixed cultures

The use of starter cultures comprised of more than one yeast species or strain received early

attention with the classical experiments of Muller-Thurgau in 1896 (as described by Martini and

vaughan-Martini, 1990). The use of non-saccharomyces species as mixed or sequentially

inoculated starter cultures has been of interest to some researchers. Henaiz et al. (1990) and

Zironi et aI. (1993), found that the use of pure, mixed or sequential cultures of Kloeckera

apiculata, Torul.aspora delbrueckii and S. cerevisiae had significant effects upon the volatile

composition of the wines produced. Mora et al' (1990) found that a
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Kluyveromyces thermotolerans starter culture affected both the growth of S. cerevisiae

during fermentation and the acidity of the resulting wine. Further research into the growth

and metabolic activity of the non-Saccå aromyces yeasts during grape juice fermentation is

required to better understand the role of these yeasts in winemaking.

1.5. The effects of yeast on w¡ne compos¡t¡on

The flavour of wine is affected by many variables, with the grape variety and juice

composition being of major importance (Noble 1994). Fermentation of juice produces a

more complex mixture, the composition of which is principally determined by yeast

metabolic activity (Amerine et aL. l98O). Yeast growth and metabolism have an effect upon

wine sensory attributes by the production of specific flavour compounds during the

fermentation and modification of the juice substrate. Important substances produced include

alcohols, esters, acids, carbonyl compounds, polyols and nitrogenous compounds (Amerine

and Joslyn lgT},Benda 1982, Farkas 1988). Controversy lingers however, as to the relative

importance of yeast strain to flavour. Bisson and Kunkee (1991) and Kunkee and Bisson

(lgg3) state that there is no substantial evidence linking the S. cerevisiae strain used to

"special flavour effects", except perhaps for flavour defects such as residual sweetness,

oxidation and hydrogen sulfide production, but generally the effect of the yeast upon the

sensory character of wine is accepted (Rankine 1968, Curschmann et aL. 1994).

Different species or strain effects upon the production of a number of important compounds

are outlined below. Some specific non-SacchaÍomyces yeasts have been studied, but further

quantitative chemical and sensory analysis will contribute to the understanding of the role of

these yeasts in wine production. Comparison of the concentration of aroma and flavour

compounds in wine to published data on sensory thresholds can indicate likely sensory

impact. Complex interactions between compounds may exist however which determine the

overall sensory effect (Jackson lgg4), and it is therefore necessary to apply sensory analysis

to determine the flavour effects of different yeasts in fermentation.

1.5.1. Ethanol

Ethanol is the single most important product of grape juice fermentation by yeast, and it is

produced within a range of 6-20% v/v by S. cerevisiae. It has a slightly sweet taste,

moderates acidity, sweetness and bitterness, and also acts as a solvent or carrier for other

compounds (Amerine and Joslyn lgTO). Ethanol production is limited by the initial

concentration of sugar in the juice, and is affected by fermentation conditions. The yeast

species or strain used can have an effect upon the yield of ethanol (Table 1.3). The non-

Saccharomyces yeasts have notably lower ethanol tolerances than S. cetevisiae (D'Amore

and Stewart 1987), and this in turn affects ethanol production by these yeasts. The ethanol

tolerance of the non- .Saccå aromyces yeasts is affected by the fermentation temperature, with

enhanced growth and increased ethanol tolerance of KL apiculata and C. stellata, and also
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decreased growth and activity of S. ceÍevisiae, during fermentation below 15"C (Gao and

Fleet 1988, Heard and Fleet 1988b).

1.5.2. Higher alcohols

Higher alcohols are formed in wine mainly as the anabolic products of sugar metabolism, and

the catabolic products of amino acid metabolism by yeasts, often comprising 5O%o of all

volatiles (Etiévant lggl, Rapp and Versini 1991). The characteristic odour and flavour of

these compounds at high concentration is described as pungent and objectionable, with a

strong, burning taste. At the concentration often found in wine however, higher alcohols can

contribute positively to flavour and aroma (Table 1.2) (Margalith 1981).

Table 1.2. Some higher alcohols found in wine

compound aroma and flavour

n-propanol

2-methyl- l-propanol (isobutanol)

2-methyl-l-butanol (active amyl alcohol)

3-methyl- l-butanol (isoamyl alcohol)

hexanol

2-phenyl ethanol

spiritous odour

vinous and heady

vinous and heady

strongest odour and strong, pungent, burning taste

woody, green, coconut-like, pungent

perfumed, rose-like odour

data from Margalith and Schwartz (1970), Nykänen (1986), Webb (1 967), Rankine (1967), Etiévant
(1991) Holloway and Subden (1991)

As shown in Table 1.3 S. cerevisiae strains and non-Saccharcmyces species vary in the

production of higher alcohols. Some analytical studies have focused on the non-

Saccharomyces yeasts, and generally it appears that the S. cerevisiae strains surveyed

produce a wider concentration range of higher alcohols than the non-Saccharomyces yeasts

studied, except for one Candida isolate which produced isobutanol at a concentration of 240

mg¡ (Holloway and Subden 1991). This generalisation will perhaps change with the study

of more representatives of the non-Sacchatomyces species.
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Table 1 .3. Concentration of ethanol and some higher alcohols produced by some species of winemaking yeasts

n- alcohol

S. cerevisiae

C. krusei

C. stellata

H'sp ora guilliermo ndi i

Kl. apiculata

M. pulcherrima

P. anomala

Zygosacch. bailii

6--23

t4.5
4.54.5

4.3

5-6.5

2

0.24.5

9-t70

r-23

4-8

5.4-16.9

3.9-32

<r43

3-15

9-24

5J8
38-106

t3:21

3.8-16.2

2.9-38

37-123

t8-29

3-36

t7-330

22-tOO

6-tt
9.6-22

4-r7

2t-243

II-25

t2-r25

5-83

2t-27

22

27

et aI.
e79),
988),

1.5.3. Esters

Esters are a diverse and abundant group of flavour compounds present in grapes at low

concentration, but mainly produced by yeasts (Nykänen, 1986, Etiévant l99l). The sweet,

fruity, floral characteristics of esters have a pronounced sensory impact, especially on wine

aroma. At a high concentration however, the effect can be overpowering and detrimental to

wine sensory character (Amerine and Joslyn 1970, Reed and Peppler 1973). Table 1.4 lists

the flavour and odour characteristics of some important esters.

Table 1.4. Odour and flavour of some wine esters

Ester Odour Flavour

Etþl acetate

Etþl butyrate

Ethyl hexanoate

Ethyl lactate

Isoamyl acetate

Isobutyl acetate

Hexyl acetate

2-Phenyl ethyl acetate

n-Propyl acetate

fruity, brandy- like, nauseating at high
concentration

fruity, banana, pineapple

fruit, wine, apple, banana, pineaPPle

artificial raspberry and strawberry

apple, pear, banana, fruit, sweet, slightly
nauseating

banana, sweet, fruity

sweet, fruity, berry, pear, apple

honey, rose-like, ciderJike, headY

fruity, pearJike

solvent, fruit, perfumed

papaya, butter, sweetish, aPPle
perfumed

apple, fruity, sweetish, aniseed

buttery

banana, apple, solvent

fruity, fermented

sweet, aromatic, perfumed

rose, apple, spoiled fruit, sour,
apple peel, sharp, bitter

solvent, sweetish, perfumed

Data from Williams (1974), Killian and Ough (1979), Etiévant (1991)
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Yeast species and strains show considerable variation in the amounts and types of esters

produced (Soufleros and Bertrand lg7g, Soles ¿/ al. 1982). Vinification factors that affect

yeast presence, growth, and metabolism also influence ester production (Margalith and

Schwartz 1970, Soles et aI. 1982, Nykänen 1986). S. cerevisia¿ would appear to produce the

highest concentration of most of the esters measured, with the exception of ethyl acetate and

ethyllactate (Table 1.5). Ethyl acetate in particular is produced at very high concentration by

several of the non-Saccharomyces strains examined, especially Hansenula anomnla (Bertrand

1968, Sponholz andDittrich lgl4), and Hanseniaspora uvarum (Sponholz et aI. l99O)' This

could have a negative impact on the sensory character of wine, but in general esters are

desirable and important contributors to wine aroma and flavour, and the role of non-

Saccharomyces yeast in their production is of importance (Etiévant, 1991)'

1.5.4. Acids

The two major types of acid produced by yeast are volatile fatty acids and non-volatile organic

acids. The odour of fatty acids varies from vinegar-like to buttery, cheesy and soapy. The

relatively high concentration found in wine and the low odour thresholds suggest that these

compounds can have a sensory impact. Flavour effects due to acetic, butanoic, hexanoic, 3-

methyl butanoic and octanoic acids have been noted in some wines. Acetic acid is the most

abundant, and depending upon the wine style, its vinegary aroma can be detrimental at

concentrations exceeding 1-3 glI- (Amerine et al. 1980, Benda 1982, Nykänen and

Suomalainen 1983). Fatty acids occur only in trace quantities in grapes and are largely

produced by yeast and bacteria during fermentation (Etiévant 1991). The main non-volatile

organic acids occurring in wine, in order of abundan ce ate, malic, tartaric, citric, succinic and

lactic acid. Malic and tartaric acid are the major acids of grapes, whereas succinic and lactic

acids are products of yeast and bacterial metabolism (Radler 1993). Malic acid is converted to

lactic acid by bacteria during malolactic fermentation (Wibowo et al. f985), whilst tartaric acid

is only metabolisable by a few species of lactic acid bacteria but not yeast (Radler 1993). Citric

acid is both present in grapes and produced by yeasts (Amerine et al. I98O). Collectively the

organic acids affect wine colour, pH and flavour and their sour, sharp and tart taste imparts a

desirable crispness and freshness to wine (Amerine et aL I98O)'

yeast metabolism affects the concentration of wine acids by malic acid degradation, acetic acid

production, and tartaric acid precipitation during ethanol formation. The concentration of acids

found after juice fermentation with different yeasts are compiled in Table 1.6. The data suggest

that ^S. cerevisiae produces the highest concentration of most acids. Howevet, KL apiculata,

pichiaanomnln and C. stellata strains may produce acetic acid at high concentration (Shimazu

and Watanabe 1981). The extent of degradation of malic acid by yeasts is species or strain

dependent (Fuck and Radler 1972, Shimazu and Watanabe 1981). Utilisation of this acid by

some 
^S. 

cerevisiae strains, and species of Hanseniaspora, Candida, andPichia occurs, but with

little overall effect on acidity (Radler lgg3). Schizosaccharomyces species and

Zygosaccharomyces baitü however, are capable of



Table 1.5. The concentation of some esters (mgil) produced by different species of yeasts associated with winemaking

east

S. cercuisiae

C.Imtsei

C. stellata

H'sporauvarum

KI. apiculata

M. pulchenima

P. anomala

P. membranaefaciens

S'codes ludwigü

Schizo. pombe

T'spora delbrueckü

Zygosacch. bailü

acetafe acetate acetate

10-99

220-730

7-24

3Á0
369-240

150-382

t38-2143

tÇ21

2Çrr7

11-40

tÇ74

23-53

0.01-0.3 0.0024.7

0.85-2.72

acetate acetate acetate hexanoate lactate

0.14.5 0.03-5.6 0.02-1.13 0.06-1.89 1-148

0.0024.02

<1

H.01

0.01

0.4-1.1

0.13-15.9

<l

0.14.3

0.24.3

0.4-5.0

<1.r10.7

>1.0-5.8

0.1-o.7

0.01

0.1-o.8

0.1-o.6

0.03

0.074.13

0.034.07

0.0il.31

H.01

0.01-o.02

0.01-o.02

0.03-0.15

0.03

0.1-o.6

0.074.24

0.01-o.16

r4-21

t.20.14.6

0.14.3

( and

Bertrand Shinohara (1 ), Di Stefano and Ciolfi (1985), Cottrell and Mclellan (1986), Nykåinen (1 Cabrera eúaL, (1988),

Sponholz etal.(1990)



Table 1.6. The concentration of some acids in wine produced by different yeast species

Acid concentration (gr'L)

organic acids volatile fatty acids

Yeast

S. cerevisiae

C. krusei

C. stellata

H'spora guilliermonàü

Kl. apiculan

M. pulcherrima

Pichia sp.

P. membranaefaciens

Schizo. pombe

T'spora dehrueckü

Zygosacch. bailü

malic ø¡taric citric succlluc

7.0-3.7

r.99

2.6-2.8

4.0

4.05

2.8

2.7

t.5-2.3

0.25

0.37

0.20

0.26

5.8-r3.2

0.33

1.08-1.28

lactic

0.4-0.'7

0.11

0.07

0.13

acetic

0.244.8t

r.07

hexanoic decanoic

0.11-1.3 0.33-r.76 0.29-1.07

1.15-1

0.13-0.14

0.7 0.01

1.01-1.3 0.09-0.35 0. i0-0.46 0.16-0.48

0.25

0.11-0.83

0.03-0.31 0.52-t.2 0.24-0.8 0.27

2.6

r.9

0.26

1.0

r.2-2.6

0.87

1.61

Table adapted from Heard, (1988). Data from Canta¡elli (195'l), Benda (1970), Goto et aI. (1978), Shimazu and Watanabe (1981), Candi et al.

(1991), Zironi et aI. (1993).
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complete malic acid degradation and have been used for must deacidification (Kuczynski and

Radler 1982, van Rooyen and Tracey 1987, Romano and Suzzi 1993b, Yokotsuka ef a1.

1993).

1.5.5. Carbonyl compounds

A large number of aldehydes and ketones have been identified in wines, although most occur

in trace amounts (Nykãnen 1986, Etiévant 1991). Quantitatively, the major carbonyl

compound produced by yeast is acetaldehyde, which is characterised by bruised apple and

nutty aromas at low concentration, and a sour, green, fruity odour at higher concentration

(Nykåinen 1936). From the literature it is apparent that the concentration of acetaldehyde

produced in wine varies with yeast species and strain, the stage of fermentation, and

conditions that affect yeast activity. S. cerevisiae is a significant producer of acetaldehyde

(3.4-180 mg¡-), as is KI. apiculata (6.1-39 mgll), Schizo. pombe (5.2-158.3 mg/L), and

S,codes ludwigii (5.2-216.7 mgtL) (Bertrand 1968, Sponholz and Dittrich 1974). Some

yeasts are able to produce up to 1000 mg acetaldehyde/L when growing oxidatively as a film

on wine, adding to the distinctive character of flor sherry (see Margalith 1981).

The ketone diacetyl is also significant to wine aroma, and is characterised by a sour and

buttery odour and flavour, and at high concentration, a sour milk-like odour. The production

of diacetyl in wine is mostly due to the activity of lactic acid bacteria during malolactic

fermentation, although yeasts can produce detectable amounts of diacetyl (see Margalith

1981).

1.5.6. Glycerol

Glycerol is a major byproduct of yeast metabolism during fermentation. It imparts sweetness

to wine at a flavour threshold of 3.84.4 glL, and at a concentration of greater thanZ5 glL,

increased viscosity is detectable (Noble and Bursick 19S4). These sensory effects contribute

to the character of botrytised wines, due to the high production of glycerol by the grape

pathogen Botrytis cinerea. Yeasts produce different amounts of glycerol (Bertrand 1968,

Sponholz and Dittrich 1974, Soufleros and Bertrand 1979), and other factors such as grape

maturity, fermentation temperature and sulfur dioxide addition also affect its production

(Rankine and Bridson 1971, Ough et al. 1972). In a study by Sponholz and Dittrich (1974)

some strains of S. cerevisiae produced between 3.6-8.7 g glyceroVl, whilst Schizo. pombe

produced lO gll, and K|. apiculata up to Il.t gll-. Due to the sensory and biochemical

significance of this compound and the observed effect of yeast species upon its production,

further study is warranted.

1.5.7. Nifrogenous compounds

Nitrogen compounds are essential to the growth and metabolism of yeasts, and the nitrogen

containing compounds in grape juice are mainly ammonium ions, amino acids, peptides and

proteins (Henschke and Jiranek lg93). The nitrogen content of grape juice can be limiting to
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yeast growth, and accordingly supplementation to correct deficiencies, or as a precautionary

measure, is practised in many countries.

In addition to nitrogen uptake by yeast, the excretion of cellular nitrogen into wine can occur

when yeast cells are no longer actively fermenting, and later by autolysis during storage on

lees (Joslyn 1955). Products released include proteins, amino acids, nucleotides and fatty

acids which can have a sensory impact or be utilised for growth by spoilage or malolactic

bacteria (V/ibowo et al. 1985, Fleet 1990). The release of autolysates is of particular

importance to the character of sparkling wine and enhances its aroma and flavour (Feuillat

and Charpentier 1982, Charpentier and Feuillat 1993). The contribution of non-

Saccharomyces yeast species to the autolysis character of wine has not been considered

important, even though the early autolysis of the shortlived yeasts presumably supplements

the nitrogen pool available later in fermentation (Henschke and Jiranek 1993). Some non-

Saccharomyces yeasts can also persist well into fermentation and therefore possibly

contribute to the autolytic character of the wine (Fleet and Heard 1993).

1.5.8. Extracellular enrymes

The production of extracellular enzymes of oenological importance by the non-

Saccharomyces yeasts has received some attention. Proteolytic enzymes that break down

grape juice proteins increase the reservoir of nitrogen available for yeast growth. There is

evidence that some S. cerevisiae strains (Feuillat 1984, Sturley and Young 1988, Rosi ef a1.

1987), and some non-SacchíÌromyces yeasts (Fleet 1990, Lagace and Bisson 1990), exhibit

proteolytic activity. Proteolytic activity, especially of the non-Saccharomyces yeasts, may

also play a role in the reduction of wine haze (Lagace and Bisson 1990)' Pectinolytic

enzymes are often added to degrade cell wall pectins to release more juice and while some

strains of S. cerevisiae produce polygalacturonases (Fleet 1992), the non-Sacchatomyces

yeasts remain uninvestigated.

Glycosidase enzymes such as ß-glucosidase hydrolyse terpenol flavour precursors in grape

juice, liberating wine aroma compounds (Strauss et al. 1986). These enzymes occur in

grapes and other plants, fungi and yeasts, but are produced by only a few S. cerevisiae strains

(Kreger-van Rij 1984, Darriet et aL.1988). Glycosidase production has been noted however,

by species of Candida, Dekkera, Debaryomyces, Kloeckera and Pichia (Villa et al' 1979, /
Großmann et a\. 1987, Vasserot et al. 1989, Gunata et al. 1990, Rosi et al. 1994). Although

the usefulness of yeasts for the release of bound monoterpenes has been questioned (Strauss

et a\. 1986), the production of glycosidases by the non-Saccharomyces yeasts is worthy of

further investigation.

1.5.9. Volatile phenols

Volatile phenols are a large group of compounds with characteristic leathery, medicinal,

horse-stable odours and flavours, which are appreciated in some wine styles. These
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compounds appear in trace amounts in juice and at a greater concentration in wine, as formed

via different chemical and metabolic pathways (Etiévant 1991)' Some volatile phenols are

produced during malolactic fermentation (Etiévant lggl), whilst s- cetevisiae and some

Dekkera and Brcttanomycesspecies can also form these compounds in appreciable quantities

(Heresztyn 1986, Chatonnet et a]l. 1992). The production of volatile phenols by other non-

saccharomyces yeast species is of interest and warrants further investigation'

1.5.10. Sulfurous comPounds

Sulfur containing compounds have a significant role in wine flavour because of their high

aroma and flavour intensity and volatility (Schutte 1975). Yeasts are able to form volatile

sulfurous compounds such as sulfite and hydrogen sulfide from grape derived or added sulfur

present in the must. sulfite is of oenological significance as it binds to acetaldehyde and

other compounds, and can contribute to the production of a high concentration of sulfur

dioxide in wine (Rankine and Pocock 1969). Some indigenous yeasts have been shown to

produce excessive amounts of hydrogen sulfide (Dittrich 1978)' the sulfurous' rotten egg

odour and flavour of which is detectable at extremely low concentration' Formation of this

compound varies with yeast strain and is related to yeast sulfur and nitrogen metabolism

(Henschke and Jiranek 1993). Insufficient information is available however' on the

production of hydrogen sulfide and other volatile sulfurous compounds by the non-

SaccharomYces Yeasts

1.6. Wine spoilage bY Yeasts

wine spoilage may occur at different stages of the winemaking process, with resulting effects

upon the chemical and sensory properties of the wine' Grapes can be infected with

undesirable yeasts and bacteria, and fermenting must can support the growth of other

undesirable yeast species or strains (Fleet et al. 1984. Fleet, 1990)' Microbiologically

unstable wines can also spoil during storage due to the growth of yeasts and bacteria (Fleet

lgg2,Sponholz 1993). Overproduction of desirable compounds' such as esters and acids'

can make the wine unpalatable and therefore cause spoilage' Some non-Saccåaromyces

species such as HanseniaspoÍa uvarum, Metschnikowia pulchenimaand Pichia anomala can

produce a high concentration of ethyl acetate and acetic acid, and can therefore spoil wine

(Tables 1.5 and 1.6) (Sponholz andDittrich lg74). Zygosaccharomyces bailii is a species

particularly responsible for the spoilage of grape juice concentrates and wines by the

overproduction of esters and polyols, and the reduction of acidity (Goto et al' 1978' Sponholz

lgg3). The properties of this yeast, such as osmotolerance, ethanol tolerance and resistance

to preservatives such as sulfur dioxide and sorbic acid, make it a species well adapted to juice

and wine spoilage (Sponholz 1993). Strain differences are noted however, with some species

and strains of Zygosaccharomyces considered to be of potential use for wine production

(Romano and Suzzi 1992,I993b)'
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A specific spoilage of wine known as mousy taint is characterised by a "mouse-cage" odour

and flavour. Several compounds responsible for this taint are produced by strains of lactic

acid bacteria and BrettanomyceslDel<kera yeast species (Heresztyn 1986), but other yeast

species have not been implicated in its production.
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1.7. Aims of this study
The work reported in this thesis broadly aims to further the knowledge of the classification,

growth, chemical and sensory effects of some non-Sacchnromyces yeasts associated with

winemaking. An emphasis was placed upon the use of mixed culture inoculation to modulate

the growth, and hence metabolic activity of these yeasts in grape juice fermentation, in order

to effect desirable changes to the chemical and sensory composition of the wine.

Specific aims of these investigations were

o to differentiate and classify unknown yeasts isolated from grape juice. A polymerase

chain reaction (pCR) method for the differentiation of strains was developed as described

in Chapter 2;

o to assess the winemaking potential of some non-Saccharomyces yeasts by aroma

assessment and chemical analysis of wines produced by pure culture fermentation of grape

juice. The analysis of Chardonnay wine produced by ten different strains of four species

is described in Chapter 3;

o to investigate the effect of mixed culture fermentation upon yeast growth and fermentation

kinetics. The effect of inoculation procedure - that is either coinoculation of two strains

at different ratios, or sequential inoculation of two strains at different intervals - on yeast

growth, sugar utilisation and wine composition was investigated. The effect of different

inoculation protocols using selected strains was determined in a synthetic grape juiceJike

medium, as described in Chapter 4; and;

o to determine the effect of selected yeasts and mixed culture inoculation protocols upon

wine composition and aroma. The effect of inoculation with both Candida stellata and

Saccharomyces cerevisiae on the composition and aroma of Chardonnay wine is

described in Chapter 5.
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Chapter 2

THE USE OF THE PCR FOR YEAST STRAIN
DIFFERENTIATION AND SPECIES IDENTIFICATION

2.1. lntroduction
The taxonomy of yeast is in a constant state of flux as new species are discovered and as

taxonomic principles and methods are revised. Although morphological and biochemical

phenotypes are the main criteria for the identification of yeasts (Kreger-van Rij 1984, Barnett,

et aI. l99O), such characters may be determined by only a small fraction of the genome (Winge

and Roberts 1949). For example confusing changes have occurred in the taxonomy of the

yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, which had previously been divided into a number of distinct

species on the basis of variation in the fermentation and assimilation of different carbon sources

(Barnett et al. 1990). It is now clear that many of the characters are unstable and due to a single

mutation (Scheda and Yarrow 1966).

The phenotypic characters used in yeast systematics have more recently been combined with

molecular based criteria. Determination of DNA relatedness by reassociation studies has been

of fundamental importance in yeast systematics. By this technique several species of the genus

Saccharomyces,that could not be differentiated from S. cerevisiae on the basis of phenotypic

characters have been reclassified (Vaughan Martini and Kurtzmann 1985, Vaughan Martini

1989). More recently, phylogenetic relationships amongst yeasts have been studied by

comparing the sequences of the ribosomal RNA genes. The principal advantage of this method

is that, since ribosomes share a coÍrmon evolutionary origin in all organisms, it permits the

comparison of both closely and distantly related species (Kurtzman 1992). The latest

taxonomic revision of the yeasts and yeastJike fungi (Kurtzman and Fell 1998), describes 800

species than in previous treatises - based upon both physiological tests and

molecular-based techniques.

Grape must hosts numerous yeast species and strains, especially during the early stages of

fermentation. Species identification, and as importantly, the recognition and differentiation of

strains are of importance to commercial winemaking and research. Classical techniques are too

time consuming to provide species information during the course of a normal fermentation, and

offer very limited usefulness for strain differentiation.

The Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR), is a technique for the in vitro synthesis of multiple

copies of DNA sequences by primer extension of complementary strands of DNA (Salki et al.

1985). The application of PCR to the discrimination of wine yeast strains (5. cerevisiae),by

the amplification of random or targeted DNA sequences has been reported (Querol et aL I992a,

b). For this work on the discrimination of non-,saccharomyces yeasts, a PCR primer with a

sequence complementary to yeast intron splice sites was designed. One method of
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generating polymorphisms with PCR involves targeting highly conserved sequences which

are known to flank variable spacer regions such as consensus sequences for intron splice sites

(Hawkins 1988). Inffons are present within fungal genes (Scazzochio 1989), and are variable

in length and sequence, and as intron splice site sequences appear to be conserved in all

fungi, complementary primers should be useful for all yeasts (Jacob and Gallinaro 1989).

The design of an intron splice site primer, and the use of a simple method for template DNA

preparation allowed rapid differentiation of strains of different non-Saccåaromyces species

associated with winemaking. It was evident that the overall amplification product banding

pattern was conserved and recognisable for different strains of a single species, often

permitting both strain differentiation and presumptive species identification of

uncharacterised isolates in a single reaction.

This work was done in collaboration with Dr Miguel de Barros Lopes of the Australian 'Wine

Research Institute and the Department of Plant Science, the University of Adelaide, and Ms

Anna Martens of the Department of Horticulture, Viticulture and Oenology, the University of

Adelaide, and PetalumaLtd, Piccadilly, South Australia.

2.2. Malerials and methods

2.2.1. Yeast isolates and media

The yeast strains used in this study are listed in Tables 2.1 and2.2. Refetence strains (Table

2.1), are species type strains obtained from the Centraalbureau voor Schimmelcultures (CBS)

culture collection in Delft, The Netherlands. Winery isolates (Table 2.2), were obtained

from: The Australian'Wine Research Institute (AWRI), culture collection, grape must and

winery equipment at Petaluma Ltd, Piccadilly, South Australia (isolated by Anna Martens),

and a fermentation at Sonoma-Cutrer Winery, 'Windsor, California, USA (isolated by Jeff

Cohn and staff of Vinquiry, Healdsburg, California, USA).

For identification by physiological techniques, the isolates were sent to the CBS. Yeasts

were isolated aseptically from juice and must by sampling and dilution in 0.lVo peptone

(Oxoid, UK), before plating onto glucose-yeast extract-peptone agar (GYEPA, yeast extract

l7o wlv, peptone O.5Vo wlv, glucose 4Vo wlv, agar 27o w/v), and lysine agar (Oxoid, UK).

Yeasts were isolated from the surfaces of winery equipment by swabbing with sterile

buffered swabs (Disposable Products, Australia). Swabs were then rolled onto the surface of

GYEPA plates. Resulting colonies were streaked out onto MYPG (Amyl Media, Australia)

plates for the isolation of axenic colonies of different morphology for identification.
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Table 2.1. Yeast strains of known identity used in this study

Species strain
number

Brettanomyces custeÍsianus van der Walt

B. naardenensis Kolfschoten & Yarrow

B. nana Smith eúal (formerly Eeniella)

Candida stellata (Kroemer & Ikumbholz) Meyer & Yarrow

C. stellata

C. stellata

C. stellata

Dekkera anomala Smith & van Grinsven

B. anomalus Custers

B. claussenü Custers

D. bntxellensis van der Walt

Brettanomyces abstinens Yarrow & Ahearn

B. bruxellensis Kufferath & van Laer

B. custersü Florenzano

B. intermedius Krumbholz & Tauschanoff

B. lambícus Custers

D. intermedia van der Walt

Hanseniaspora guílliermondii Pijper

H'spora uvantm (Niehaus) Shehata e¿al.

Issatchenkia orientalis Kudryavtsev

Metschnikowia pulcherrima Pitt & Miller

Pichia fermenúans Lodder

P. membranaefaciens Hansen

Saccharomyces bayanus Sacca¡do

S. uvarum Beijerinck

S. cerevisiae Meyen ex Hansen

Candidarobusra Diddens & Lodder

S. exiguus Reess

S. kluyvefi Plrratr et. aI

S. paradoxus Bachinskaya

S. pastorianus Reess ex Hansen

S. unþorus Jörgensen

ToruIaspora delbrueckü Lindner

4805r

6M2T

t945

I57T

843

17t3

2649

8139r

77

76

7{
605s

72

5512

73

75

49t4

4657

3I4T

51.47"r

58337

1877

rc7"1

3807

395

117lNr

1907

37gT

30827

432NT

1538Nr

3987

Í467

Tdenotes type stain
Mdenotes neotype strain
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Table 2.2. Winew isolates studied

Soecies ArWRI sftain number Sourceb

Hans eniasp o ra g uilliermondü c

H'sporauvarumc

H'sporauvarum

H'spora uvarunx

H'sporauvarum

I s s atche nkia o rientalis ç

M et s chnikow ia pulcher rima

M. pulcherrima

M. pulcherrima

M. pulcherrimac

Pichiafermentans c

P. m¿mbranaefaciensc

Søccløromyces bayanus

S. bayanus c

S accharo my c e s c erevß iae c

S. cerevisiae

S. cerevisiae

delbruecküc

t277

868

t274

r275

r276

873

t2674

12684

12694

r2704

t27r

t272

948

1266

870

871

12654

872

CA

NSW

CA

CA

CA

NSV/

SA

SA

SA

SA

SA

SA

SA

SA

NSW

NSW

SA

NSV/

a All sFains were isolated from grape juice or fermenting must except fot the M'
pulcherrtma isolate and one S. cerevisiøe isolate from winery equipment.

b SA stains isolated in South Australia and CA strains isolated in California, USA. NSW

strains isolated in New South Wales, Australia [Heard, 1985 #14; Petering, 1990 #13]'

c Isolates independently verified by CBS using standa¡d physiological techniques.

2.2.2. Preparation of DNA template for PCR by freeze-boil method

A rapid cell preparation method for the PCR was an objective of this assay and a freeze-boil

method was found to be suitable. Yeast was grown up on MYPG plates for two to three days

at}s"C. The plates were then incubated at4"Cfor at least 24 hours or until use. It was noted

that leaving the plates at 4"C increased the reliabiltty of the PCR, possibly because the cells

enter stationary phase, so that the DNA structure is no longer dependent upon the cell cycle. A

sample of the colony was then resuspended in 200 pL sterile Mitli-Q@ water in a'

microcentrifuge tube. The tube was frozen in liquid nitrogen for 3 min, and then immediately

boiled for l0 min in a water bath. The tube was then frozen at -20"C ovemight or until ready

for use. It was noted that leaving the plates at 4"C A cell suspension of 2 ¡tL (containing

approximately 104-105 cells), w¿ls used for each amplification reaction.

2.2.3. Yeast DNA purification

Yeast DNA was isolated by standard procedures [Ausubel, 1994 1. A 10 mL cell

suspension from an overnight YEPD culture was resuspended in 200 ¡tL of breaking buffer

(ZVo Tntonx-|QQ, 17o sodium dodecyl sulfate, 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris (pH 8), I mM
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EDTA (pH 8). The yeast cells were homogenised by vortexing with 0.3 g glass beads and 200

pL of phenol-chloroform-isoamyl alcohol for 3 min. Tris-EDTA buffer (200 pL) was added

and the aqueous layer collected after centrifugation. The DNA was precipitated with ethanol.

The DNA concentration was determined by measurement of the Aruo after incubation with

RNase and the amount of DNA used in each reaction was 0.5 pg.

2.2.4. Intron splice site primers and PCR conditions

The primer and PCR conditions used throughout this study were designed by Miguel de Barros

Lopes. The primer EIl, of sequence CTGGCTTGGTGTATG (de Barros Lopes et aI. 1996),

was used in all of the PCR experiments. The PCR was performed in a 50 ¡rL volume of buffer

(Advanced Biotech, USA) with 50 pmol of primer, 2 ltL of DNA template, 32 VM of each

deoxynucleoside triphosphate, 2.5 mM MgCl and O.2 units of Taq polymerase (Advanced

Biotech, USA). The reactions were run on a PTC 100 Programmable Thermal Controller (MJ

Research, USA) for 33 cycles of denaturation at 94"C for 1 min, annealing at 45"C fot 2 min,

and extension at 74"C for 1.5 min. An initial denaturation at 94"C for 3 min and a final

extension at74"C for 5 min were included. Amplif,red products were resolved on a 2Vo

agarose gel (Agarose NA, Pharmacia, Sweden), stained with ethidium bromide and visualised

under LIV light. Gels were photographed with the Gel Cam Documentation System (Sony,

Japan) and the photographs were scanned to produce a computer image.

2.3. Results
2.3.1. Design and use of intron splice site primers

Introns are not known to be essential and would appear to have evolved with minimal

constraint. There are conserved sequence motifs within all introns that are necessary for their

removal during the synthesis of mRNA. In the yeast S. cerevisiae, the sequence GTATGT

almost exclusively defines the splice site of the 5' intron junction cleavage sequence (Woolford

1989). To detect polymorphisms in yeast strains by the PCR a primer complementary to the 5'

splice site was designed. The primer was extended at the 5' end by a random sequence to

produce a 16-mer oligonucleotide. This sequence was tested for possible secondary structure

using the Oligo4 program (National Biosciences, USA). This primer was used singly to obtain

amplification between two different intron splice site sequences, although priming of other

regions with complementary DNA could have occurred.

During the development of a rapid method for template DNA preparation different boiling and

freezing treatments were compared to DNA purification (de Barros Lopes et aI. 1996)' The

visualisation of PCR amplification products suggested that simply fteezing a yeast colony

suspension in liquid nitrogen, followed by boiling for 10 min, produced an amplification

pattern that was similar in composition to that of the purified DNA (de Barros Lopes et aI.

1996). This freeze-boil method was used for all yeast, with the exception of the Delckera and

Brettanomyc¿s isolates which amplif,red poorly unless purified template DNA was used in the

reaction, although the reason for this was not determined. It was found that
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more consistent amplification patterns \ryith a greater number of bands were obtained if yeast

cells were transferred to 4oC for at least 24 h prior to the freeze-boil step. A possible

explanation for this is that arresting, or retarding the growth of the yeast reduced any nucleic

acid-protein interaction, as occurs in growing cells, which may be inhibitory to DNA synthesis.

2.3.2. Differentiation of unknown yeast isolates

In a previous study it was demonstrated that commercial strains of ,S. cerevisiae could be

differentiated using the PCR with primers that target intron splice site sequences (de Barros

Lopes et al. 1996). Figure 2.1 shows that the primer EI1, which is complementary to the yeast

intron 5' splice site, is also effective in differentiating yeast isolates from grape juice and

winery equipment. Amplif,rcation fingerprints of several of the isolates are readily

distinguishable although recognizable patterns are observed. Lanes l-3,4-5, 8-11 and 13-16

all have amplif,red fragments in common, but in most cases all of the strains are differentiated

by at least one polymorphism. The exceptions are the isolates AWRI 1266 and AWRI 948 in

lanes 4 and 5, and AWRI 126l and AV/RI 1268 in lanes 13 and 14 respectively.

2.3.3. Species possess characteristic amplification fingerprints

Figure 2.1 shows that several yeast isolates produced related amplification fingerprints. In a

previous study it was also observed that although polymorphisms exist between S. cerevisine

strains, the strains also shared a number of common amplified fragments sequences (de Barros

Lopes et at. 1996). This finding suggested that individual species produce a characteristic

fingerprint. To test this further, a number of type strains for different species obtained from the

CBS culture collection were analysed using the PCR method. The results from two genera are

shown inFigve 2.2.

Figure 2.2a shows the PCR results for several species of Saccharomyces. The type strain for

S. cerevisiae, CB,S 1171NT, and its asexual anamorph, CBS 1907 (previously Candidn

robusta), are compared to other species of the genus. The two S. cerevisiae strains have

similar amplification fingerprints that are different from those of distantly related yeasts in the

genus, and from closely related species of the Saccharomyces sensu stricto group. The PCR

fingerprints of two S. bayanus strains, the type strain, CBS 380T, and another strain, CBS

395-formerly the type strain of S. uvarum-are compared. The patterns are less conserved

than those obtained for S. cerevlsløe, possibly indicating that S. bayanus is less clearly defined.

The shared amplification fragments, for example at 860, 550 and 490 bp, still demonstrate a

kinship betwen the strains. The S. bayanus PCR fingerprint is obviously different to that of

theclosely related species S. pastorianøs, CBS 1538NT, and shows no similarity to the other

strains.

Amplification fragment banding patterns for some Dekkera and Brettanomyces strains are

shown in Figure 2.2b. These include the former type strains of a number of species now
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M 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9l0tl12t3l4l5r6t7l8

- 650

- 420

- 360

Figure 2.1. Differentiation of indigenous wine yeasts using the PCR with intron primer EIl '

Lanes: 1, AWRI 870;2, AWRI 871;3, AWRI 1265;4, AWRI 1266;5, AWRI948;6, AWRI
872; 7, AV/RI 873; 8, AWRI 868; 9, AWRI 1274; 10, AWRI 1275; lt, AWRI 1276; 12,

AWRI 1277;13, AWRI 1270;14, AWRI 1267;15, AWRI 1268; t6, AWRI 1269;17, AWRI
l2'll; 18, AWRI 1272. The isolates are arranged into groups with similar amplification
fingerprints. This is indicated above the lane numbers. The DNA fragments, 650, 420,360,
220 and 200 bp, discussed in the text in reference to lanes 13-16 are marked.

220
200
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Scr Sc Sr Sb'Sb Ss Su Se Sk M
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M
Da Br BcBn+1l rr
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490- 500

Figure 2.2. lntrotprimer PCR fingerprints of Saccharomyces and Dekkera/Brettanomyces

yeasts.

a. Genus saccharomyces. Lanes: 1, CBS 1171Nr; 2, CBS l9O7; 3, cBs 432N:; 4, CBS

380r; 5, cBS 395; é, CgS 1538Nr; 7, CBS 398r; 8, CBS 379r; 9, CBS 3082r. sc - s'

cetevisiae, Sr - S. paradoxus, Sb - S. bayanus, Ss - S. pasforianus, Su - S. unisporus, Se - S'

exiguus, Sk - S. kluyveri. The 860, 550 and 490 bp DNA fragments discussed in the text in

reference to S. bayanus are marked.

b. Genus Dekkera/Brettanomyces.. Lanes: 1, CBS 74r; 2, CBS 72; 3, cBS 4914; 4' CBS

73; 5,CBS 75; 6, CBS 5512; 7,CBS 6055; 8, CBS 9139r; 9, CBS 76; IO, CBS 77; 11'

cBS 6042r; 12, CBS 4805r; 13, CBS 19451. Db - D. btuxellensis, Da - D. anomal4 Br - B.

naardenensis, Bc - B. custersianus,Bn - B. nana'
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condensed into two species of Dekl<era and three species of Brettanomyces (Table 2.1). The

Del<kera bruxellensi.s strains (lanes l-:7), all have related amplification patterns. The D.

anomnln strains (lanes 8-10), also share similar amplification patterns to each other but are

unrelated to the other yeasts in the genus. Each of the fingerprints of B. na.arden¿ns¿s CBS

6042'r, B. custersianus CBS 4805T and B. nnrn CBS 1945"r (formerly Eeniella nana), are

unique (lanes Il,12 and 13) (Boekhout et aI. 1994). The results shown in Figure 2.2 indicate

that, for Dekkera/Brettanomyc¿s and Saccharomyces atleast, the PCR fingerprints are not only

shared by strains of a species, but are also unique to that particular species. Further PCR

analysis of further strains of different species will be needed to confirm this observation.

2.3.4. Species identification of indigenous wine yeasts.

By comparing the amplification fingerprints of unknown yeast isolates to those produced by

type strains of species associated with winemaking, an effective identification system has been

developed (Figure 2.3). Several of the isolates from grape juice have been shown to be strains

of S. cerevisiae. Lanes I and 2 of Figure 2.3 show the PCR fingerprint pattern similarity of

the ^S. cerevisiae type strain, CBS 1171NT, and an uncharacterised isolate, AWRI 870. The

similarity indicates that AWRI870, as well as AWRI 871 and AWRI 1265 (Figute 2.1, lanes

1-3), are strains of S. cerevisiae. Strain AWRI 1265 produced an identical PCR fingerprint to

the commercial strain used in this winery, suggesting that it is more likely to be this inoculated

strain than an indigenous yeast (results not shown). Strains AWRI 1266, AWRI 948 and

several other yeasts isolated from grape juice were also initially identified as S. cerevisiae v\a

physiological tests. Lanes 3 and 4 of Figure 2.3 show that the PCR fingerprint of strain AWzu

1266 is similar to that of the type strain of the related species S. bayanus.

The majority of the grape juice isolates from both California and Australia were identified as

Hanseniasporauvarum (Figure 2.1,lanes 9 and 10), with more than 11 polymorphic patterns

observed using the single primer EIl, four of which are shown in lanes 8-11. The PCR

fingerprints obtained for this species are heterogeneous, but fragments of 650, 420, 360, 220

and 200 bp in size are shared, making species recognition possible. Several of the isolates

from winery equipment (Figure 2.1, lanes 13-16), produced amplification patterns similar to

the type strain of Metschnikowia pulcherrimn (Figure 2.3, lanes 13 and 14). By visual

comparison, strains of the speciesToruIaspora delbrueckii (Figure 2.1, lane 6 and Fig 2.3,

lanes 5 and 6), Issatchenkia orientalis (Figure Z.l,lane7 and Figure 2.3, lanes 7 and 8), and

Hanseniaspora guilliermondii (Figure 2.l,lane 12 and Figure 2.3, lanes 11 and 12), were also

putatively identified. The identity of each of the yeasts in Figure 2.3 - with the exception of

S. bayanus which cannot be distinguished from S. cerevisiae by physiological tests - 
was

subsequently verified by classical tests at the CBS yeast identification service.

2.3.5. Heterogeneity within the species Candida stellata.

As Can^dida stellnta was of interest for further study, four strains were obtained from
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Figure 2.3. Species identification of indigenous wine yeast using the PCR with primer EIl.

Lanes: 1, CBS 1171Nr; 2, AWRI 870; 3,CBS 380r; 4, AWRI 1266; 5, CBS 1146r; 6, AWRI

872; 1,CBS 5147r; 8, AWRI 873; 9,CBS 314r; 10, AWRI 868; 11, CBS 465r; 12, AWRI

1277; 13, CBS 5833T; 14, AWRI 1267. Sc - S. cetevisiae, sb - s. bayanus, Td - 7l

delbrueckii, Io - I. orientalis, Hu - H'spota uvantm, Hg - H'spora guillietmondii, Mp - M'
pulchenima.
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CBS culture collection and analysed using the PCR (Figure 2.4). The amplification fragment

pattem of the type strain CBS 157T was found to be dissimilar to those of the other strains.

The type strain produced a pattern of low intensity bands, but did not exhibit the major bands

conìmon to cBS 1713 and CBS 2649. These two strains had four major bands in common

and were easily recognised as distinct yet related strains. Strain CBS S43 also amplified

weakly but had at least two fragments in common with CBS 1713 and CP.S 2649, also with an

intense band in common with the type strain.

2.4. Discussion
Many precursor mRNAs in eukaryotes contain intervening Sequences, or introns, that are

precisely excised by the spliceosome protein during the formation of mature mRNA (Woolford

l9g9). The reason for the existence and distribution of introns is still debated and their

function remains unclear (Fink lgSl , Mattick lg94). Many introns are known to be close to

selectively neutral, and except for the spliceosome recognition sites, the sequences can be

highly variable (Nellen et aI. 1981. Tarlow et aI. 1993, Palumbi and Baker 1996)' Intron

analysis is therefore of use in studies of genome relatedness. Although introns are highly

mutable, the splice site sequences are conserved in all yeasts that have been studied to date'

The 5' consensus sequence targeted by the primer used in this study is commonly observed in

yeast and higher fungi (Johnston and Mortimer 1986)'

The PCR, using primers that anneal to plant intron splice site sequences, has been used to map

and identify genetic polymorphisms in cereals (v/eining and Langridge 1991)' In our

laboratory, intron primers have been used to detect polymorphisms in commercial winemaking

strains of S. cerevisiae, and sequencing of the amplified fragments confirmed that splice site

sequences were successfully targeted (de Barros Lopes et al. 1996). Other specific primers that

target the delta elements of transposons have also been used successfully for s' cerevisiae

strain differentiation (Lavall ée et aL lgg4). These primers may be of little use however for the

differentiation of species other thari S. cerevisiae, which are unlikely to contain these

transposable elements (Hawthorne and Philippsen lgg4, Pearson et aI' 1995), whereas the

intron 5, splice site primer EIl was found to be effective for the differentiation of strains of

different yeast species associated with winemaking'

Analysis of commercial yeasts showed that S. cerevisiae strains generate related PCR

fingerprints (de Barros Lopes et at. 1996), questioning whether other yeast species produce

characteristic amplification patterns. This is indeed supported by the analysis of type strains as

shown in Figure 2.2, demonstrating that, at least for the species studied, the amplification

pattern is unique. By comparing the PCR fingerprints of unknown isolates to those produced

by type strains, it has been possible to identify strains of the species Hanseniaspora uvarLtm,

H,spora guilliermondii, Issatchenkia orientalis, Metschnikowia pulcherrima, Saccharomyces

cerevisiae, s. bayanus and Torulaspora delbrueckii (Figute 2.2)'
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Figure 2.4. Differentiation of Candida stellata strains using the PCR.

Lanes: 1, CBS l57T; 2,CBS 1713; 3, CBS 2649; 4, CBS 843.
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Differentiation of the Saccharomyces species was also of interest. Phenotypic characters led to

the identification of AWRI 1266 and AWRI 948 as Saccharomyces cerevisiae or bayanus, but

the PCR patterns indicated that these isolates were in fact ,S. bayanus. This was an important

finding since traditional taxonomic methods do not allow the differentiation of all

Saccharomyces sensu stricto species, although different molecular methods have been

described recentþ that allow their discrimination (Naumov et aI. 1992, Cardinali and Martini

1994, Guillamón et al. I994,1æwicka et aI. 1995). The different amplification fingerprints of

the Saccharomyces species shown in Figure 2.2 show the discriminatory power of the PCR

method. The Saccharomyces sensu stricto yeasts were previously considered to be a single

species, S. cerevisiae (Kreger-van Rij 1984, Bamett et aI. l99O), but investigation of genome

relatedness by DNA reassociation and hybridisation analyses have led to the separation of these

yeasts into four distinct species. The sequence similarity between S. bayanus and S'

pastorianus is72Vo using reassociation analysis (Vaughan Martini and Kurtzman 1985), which

is the upper limit of DNA homology seen for two different species. The PCR amplification

fingerprints of the two species are clearly differentiable so it is unlikely that other species will

have sufficient homology to produce highly related or undifferentiable amplification patterns.

As for all molecular techniques, the PCR method does not provide a means of differentiating

the teleomorph and anamorph states of a species. This is shown for .S. cerevisiae and its

asexual synonym C. robusta, and the DekkeralBrettanomyces yeasts inEigxe 2.2. Therefore,

although the isolates are named as the teleomorphic species as is convention, nothing is known

of their sexual reproduction. The results obtained with the Dekkera/Brettanomyces yeasts agree

with recent systematic changes of the genera. Molecular analysis of these yeasts (Hoeben and

Clark-V/alker 1986, Boekhout et aL 1994), has led to the grouping of the original twelve

species into four: D. anomala, D. bruxellensis, B. custersianus and B. naardenensis. The PCR

amplification fingerprints also led to the grouping of these yeasts into the four species (Fig 2b)'

Mitochondrial DNA analysis (Hoeben et al. 1993), and 265 ribosomal sequence analysis

(Boekhout et aI. Ig94), suggest that Eeniella nnnn is derived from within the genus

Brettanomyces. The PCR amplification fingerprint of this yeast is also included for

comparison (Figure 2.2b,lanelabelled Bn). Comparison of polymorphisms generated by this

method would therefore not appear useful for determination of relatedness between species.

Of the yeasts collected from the two grape musts, the PCR technique was unable to identify

two isolates (not shown). Using the phenetic system of classification, these two yeasts were

identified as P. fermentans and P. membranaefaciens. Comparison of the PCR fingerprints

with the two type strains for these species showed no kinship. As the Pichia genus is known

to contain a diverse group of yeasts (Yamada et aI. 1996), the genotypic dissimilarity between

the type strains and the classically identifed isolates, as shown by the PCR results, may be

indicative of the current heterogeneity of the genus and its species.
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Discrepancies between molecular methods and physiological methods of classification were

also observed with other yeasts. Some Can¿ide stelLan strains studied (Figure 2.4) produced

similar PCR fingerprints to each other but dissimilar to that of the C. stellata type strain.

Sequence comparison of the 265 ribosomal DNA showed the type strain sequence to be

markedly different to that of the other three yeasts (de Baros Lopes, pers. comm.). Similarly,

several strains isolated from equipment in the South Australian winery were phenetically

identified as the ubiquitous yeast Rhodotorula mucilaginosa. The intron primer produced

unrelated PCR fingerprints for these isolates, none of which resembled the fingerprint of the

type strain of R. mucilaginosa (results not shown).

The presence of multiple strains of different yeast species in grape juice fermentation has been

demonstrated by Schütz and Gafner (I993a,1994a, b) and Gafner et al. (1996). For the yeast

isolated from grape juice investigated in this study, amplification fragment variation, especially

amongst the predominant Hanseniaspora isolates, was evident. As the PCR method and intron

primer can achieve strain differentiation, the composition of grape juice fermentation at both the

species and strain level can potentially be revealed by the same reaction, making it a useful tool

for ecological studies.

The main advantages of the intron-based PCR method described here is that it is rapid, simple

and relatively inexpensive. In all of the yeast isolates studied to date - with the exception of

the Del<kera bruxellensis strains - suitable PCR fingerprints could be obtained without first

isolating the DNA. The method suffers from the same disadvantage as DNA reassociation

experiments, that is, that similarities can only be observed between closely related yeasts. The

DNA reassociation method although definitive, is of little use for routine yeast identification as

hybridisations must be performed repeatedly until the analogous type strain is found. Although

the information obtained using PCR is clearly not as precise as sequencing, and it is not useful

for determining phylogenetic relationships, an advantage of the use of this single primer,

however, is that different loci across the genome are compared. This reduces the risk of

effoneous results as can occur during the analysis of a single genetic locus (see Oosthuizen ¿r

aI.1987).

2.5 Conclusion
A method based on the PCR using an intron primer has been developed that permits both yeast

species identification and strain differentiation. It is not envisaged that this method could

replace existing techniques in yeast taxonomy, but it has value as a supplementary tool. The

method can assist taxonomists in rapidly detecting unrelated yeasts in a heterogenous species,

as was observed with Candid.a stellnta (Figure 2.4), and Pichia isolates. In this study the

method was applied to the indigenous yeast of grape must and wine, and it may be useful for

other yeast ecological studies especially for the grouping of uncharacterised isolates by
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amplification pattern conìmonality - and therefore potential conspecificity. By comparing the

PCR amplification pattern of isolates to a data base of type strain fingerprints (where

appropriate), it may be possible to quickly identify a completely uncharacterised yeast.

The power of such a system will be determined by the analysis of a large number of different

strains within a species. How closely different strains match to the type strain will be

dependent upon current genetic diversity within that species as determined by changes in

classical taxonomy that affect species groupings and definitions (Kurtzmaî et aI- l98O).
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Ghapter 3

THEEFFEGToFFERMENTATIoNWITHSELECTEDNoN.
sAccHARoMYcEs YEASTS UPoN wlNE coMPoSlTloN, ARoMA

AND PREFERENCE

3.1. lntroduction
Despite opposing views as to whether the grape variety (Noble 1994) or the fermentation

(Benda lgTO), is the most important factor in determining wine flavour' a significant

contribution to the aroma of wine is crearly due to the metaboric activity of yeasts (Amerine

and Joslyn lglo,Margalith and schwartz 197O, Benda 1982' Rapp and versini 1991)'

yeasts utilise grape juice constituents during fermentation, producing metabolites that

contribute to the chemical composition and sensory attributes of the wine' The study of the

ecology of traditional fermentation practices in Bordeaux' revealed probably for the first

time, the extent of growth of yeasts, other than species of saccharomyces' during

fermentation (Fleet et a:. rgg4). As the growth of these yeasts was quantitatively significant,

the species involved - princip ally Hanseniaspora guillietmondii and Candida stellata -
were considered to be likely to have an effect upon wine composition..

At least 600 volatile compounds including alcohols, esters and acids determine wine aroma'

andmanystudieshaveanalysedandquantifiedtheoftenhighproductionofthesebythenon-

saccharcmyces yeasts (YanZyl et al. 1963. Soufleros and Bertrand 1979' Millán and ortega

19gg, Mateo et at.lggl,Romano et aI.lggl). For example, Mateo et al' (199r) showed the

importance of low fermentative power yeasts, especially the apiculate species' on the

production of volatile compounds that impacted upon wine aroma' Total volatile production

by several of the non -Saccå aromyces isolates studied was greater than that of the S'

cercvisiae strains

Sensory analysis has a pivotal role in yeast evaluation as it permits characterisation of

important wine properties that can not be elucidated by instrumental analysis' Studies of the

sensofy impact of the non-Sacch aromyces yeasts have mostly compared 'spontaneously'

fermented wines - where the yeast composition is largely unknown' and the relative

contribution of individual strains cannot be determined - to those inoculated with S'

cerevisiae. Such studies have not demonstrated a positive effect of uninoculated

fermentation upon wine sensory character (Bisson and Kunke e 1991, Bisson quoted in Ross,

lgg|),although this practice is increasingly used in wine production in the us and Australia

with favourable results (Goldfarb lgg4,Ramey 1995, Price 1996, Ross 1997)'

Sensory characterisation of individual non-Sacch aromyces yeasts would appear to have

received little attention since 1956 when Malan noted the flavour of wines fermented by pure

cultures of s. cerevisiae and H'spora uvarum Presumably the lack of interest derives from
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the perceived limited application of these often weakly fermentative yeasts as pure cultures

for winemaking; and because the potential for overproduction of acetic acid, sulfides and

other volatile compounds by these yeasts can negatively impact on wine flavour.

This study aimed to compare the sensory properties and composition of wines made with

selected strains, irrespective of their ability to complete fermentation. It is worth noting that

yeasts present for even a short time during fermentation could impact on the fermentation

and subsequently wine flavour. In addition to the production of secondary metabolites of

importance to wine aroma and flavour, non-Saccharomyces yeasts active early in

fermentation will deplete nutrients and alter the composition of the juice. The effect of this

on the growth of yeasts active later in fermentation should also be considered (Fleet 1990).

Ten yeast strains, representing four species, were used to vinify a sterilised gtape juice, in

order to select strains with positive or novel fermentation properties and sensory impact'

Fermentation was completed to varying extents by the different strains, and wines were

appraised for aroma characteristics and overall preference by an expert panel' On these

bases, acceptable yeasts were selected for mixed culture fermentation studies as described in

Chapter 4. Although the aroma characteristics of juice partially fermented by a particular

strain may be altered in mixed culture fermentation, it was necessary to assess yeasts as pure

cultures for preliminary assessment of winemaking potential'

3.2. Materials and methods

3.2.1. Juice and winemaking

The 1996 Barossa Valley Chardonnay juice (S. Smith & Sons, Pty Ltd, Australia) used for

fermentation was of the following composition: pH 3.39; free sulfur dioxide, 6 mgll-; total

sulfur dioxide, 36 mgll-; sugar concentration,220 glL. The juice was supplemented with

20O mg/I- Di-ammonium phosphate (Sigma, Australia).

The juice was filtered through a Seitz pad filter EF 30/30, fitted with clarification gtadeD4,

and sterilisation grade Z8 Ekwip filter pads, before a final filtration through a 0.2 pm pore

size Sartobran PH capsule (Sartorius, Germany). The filtration unit, pads and capsule were

rinsed with citric acid solution, then with reverse osmosis purified water, and finally flushed

with nitrogen gas before use. All juice manipulations were carried out under nitrogen gas

pressure to minimise air contact.

A 1.5 L volume of juice was decanted into autoclaved (121"C,15 min),2 L glass bottles

fitted with rubber stoppers modified to hold an airlock, gas inlet, filling and sampling tubes.

The gas port was fitted with a 0.2 pm pore size membrane filter (Gelman Sciences, USA)

and the sampling port was fitted with a sterile multidirectional stopcock (Braun, Germany)

and Luer lock (Braun, Germany). Prior to filling, the fermentation vessels were flushed with

nitrogen gas sterilised via a 0.2 ¡rm pore size membrane (Schleicher & Schuell, Germany).
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Fermentations were conducted at 18oC, on an orbital shaker operated at 100 opm, in order to

prevent any yeast sedimentation which may have led to slow or incomplete fermentation.

When gas evolution slowed, ferments were sampled daily by aseptic withdrawal of a 1 mL

sample. Prior to this procedure, the vessels were gassed with sterile nitrogen to prevent the

ingress of air. When the refractive index of the sample remained constant for three successive

days, the fermentation was deemed finished, irrespective of the residual sugar concentration.

Fermentations of lower residual sugar (< 2Vo) were also monitored for sugar depletion by the

Clinitest assay (Ames, Miles Inc., USA). After 14 days, the rate of fermentation of six of the

treatments was minimal (<0.1"Bx/d), therefore these wines were bottled.

After fermentation had ceased, the wines were stored at 4"C for cold stabilisation and yeast

sedimentation. The airlocks were sealed, and sterile nitrogen gas was supplied at low pressure

to prevent the ingress of air. After seven days the wines were filtered through a Q.22 pm pore

size membrane (Gelman Sciences, USA). Filtration proceeded under nitrogen gas pressure,

with wine being collected in a sterilised,2L glass bottle sealed with a rubber stopper fitted with

a f,rlling tube and a gas inlet and outlet, both fîtted with a 0.2 ¡tm pore size membrane

(Schleicher & Schuell, Germany). After filtration the gas outlet was stoppered and the bottle

stored under nitrogen gas pressure. The wines were further cold stabilised at 4"C for five to

seven days, during which time sulfur dioxide, as a sterile solution of potassium metabisulfite

(BDH, UK), in wine, was added incrementally to achieve a concentration of 8-15 mg free

sulfur dioxide/L. Without further adjustment the wines were aseptically decanted into

autoclaved, nitrogen flushed, 315 mL bottles and closed with crown seals. Bottles were

flushed with sterilised nitrogen gas prior to filling. As most of the wines had a high residual

sugar content, all filtration and bottling procedures were carried out aseptically to prevent post-

bottling fermentation. Wines were stored at 4"C for four weeks prior to analysis.

3.2.2. Yeast strains and fermentation treatments

The yeast strains used in this experiment were received from: The Centraalbureau voor

Schimmelcultures (CBS), The Netherlands; The Food Science and Technology Department,

The University of New South'Wales (UNSW); and Lallemand Inc. Australia; as indicated in

Table 3.1. Yeasts were maintained on cryopreservant beads (Protect Bacterial Preservers,

Technical Services Consultants, Ltd, UK), in the gaseous phase of liquid nitrogen.

This study originated as an evaluation of the winemaking potential of two species of Candida.

Two strains curated as C. stellara (AWRI 860 and AV/RI 872), were later identified as T'spora

delbruecküby PCR (method described in Chapter 2, but results not shown), and by classical

techniques at the CBS yeast identification service.

Yeast treatments consisted of single, pure culture fermentations of the juice by each of the

strains listed in Table 3.1. As a suitable reference wine for some of the partial ferments, an
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EC1l1g wine with a high residual sugar content,was made by arresting fermentation at 12"8x.

This was achieved by chilling the wine at4"C for 48 h followed by sterile filtration.

Table 3.1 Yeast sftains and fermentation treatment codes

Treatment code Yeast species Strain number Source

Cs 843

Cs 861

Cs 1713

Cs 2649

ck 573

ck 863

ck 873

Td 860

Td872

ECl118

EC1118-12'?

Mix3

C. stellata

C. stellata

C. stelløta

C. stellata

C. krusei

C. krusei

C. krusei

T'spora delbrueckü

T'spora delbrueckü

S. cerevisiae

S. cerevisiae

CBS, ¿x wine graPes, GermanY

LINSW, ex wine, Australia

CBS, e.t wine, Italy

CBS, ¿.r grape juice, France

CBS, not of wine originr

UNSW, ex wine, Australia

UNSW, ex wine, Australia

UNSW, ex wine,Australia

LINSW, ex wine, Australia

Lallemand Pty Ltd, Australia

Lallemand PtY Ltd, Australia

CBS 843

AV/RI861

CBS 1713

CBS 2649

CBS 5737

AWRI863

ArwRI873

AV/RI860

AWRI872

EC1118

EC1118

tCBS 573t is the type strain for C. krusei
2Fermentation ceased at approximately 12 "Brix
3Fermentation initiated *ìitr ttr" nine non-Søc charomyces strains and superinoculated with EC1118 after 48 h

To simulate a spontaneous fermentation, a mixture of alt of the non-Saccharomyces sta'rter

cult'res, inoculated to give an initial concentration of 1 x105 cells/rnl of each of the nine

strains, was usedto initiate one fennentation which was then superinoculated after two days

withEClllg at an inoculum density of 1 x106 cells/ml. This fermentation was therefore

conducted by a mixed culture. viable plating onto selective Lysine agar (oxoid, uK) (Radler

et at. 1985) showed that non-Sø cchøromyce,r yeasts were present at least until day five of

fermentation; otherwise the ecology of this fermentation was not further investigated'

3.2.3. Starter culture preparation

Starter cultures of each strain were prepared in grape juice diluted 1:1 with MilliQ@ purified

water (Millipore Australia Pty. Ltd.). A single cryopreservant bead was incubated statically af

25"C for Z44g h in a tube containing 10 mL of YM medium (Amyl Media, Australia). A

loopful of the inoculated broth was also streaked onto YM agar and incubated to check for

purity, as inferred from homogeneity of colonial morphology. A 200 pL aliquot of the broth

culture was used to inoculate 30 mL of a starter culture medium, consisting of the Chardonnay

juice diluted 1:1 with sterile MilliQ@ water. This culture was incubated aerobically at 18oC, by

agitation at 2OO rpm in a cotton-plugged, baffled, conical flask. When the density of this

culture had reached 12 x108 cells/ml, in24 days, depending upon the strain, the juice was

inoculated with the volume of culture required to give an initial density of I x106 cells/ml'
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3.2.4. Chemical analysis

Free and total sulfur dioxide was determined by the aspiration method (Rankine and Pocock

l97O). The concentration of glucose and fructose was determined enzymatically using a

Boehringer kit (Boehringer Mannheim, Germany) as per the manufacturer's instructions. The

concentration of organic acids, glycerol and ethanol was determined by High Petformance

Liquid Chromatography (Frayne, 1986). All analytical results are expressed as the means of

duplicate determinations.

For the quantification of esters, alcohols and fatty acids, the following extraction and gas

chromatography (GC) methods were used. A 25 ml wine sample, to which the intemal

standards methyl octanoate (0.5 mg/L), and nonanoic acid (1.0 mg/L), were added was

extracted successively with 20, l0 and 5 mL of redistilled pentane-dichloromethane (2:l). The

extract was dried with anhydrous magnesium sulfate (BDH, UK) and concentrated by

evaporation under a stream of nitrogen gas. A2 ¡tL sample was analysed using a Hewlett-

Packard 58904 Series II gas chromatograph fitted with a 30 m x 0.25 mm J&W fused silica

capillary column DB-1701, 0.25 ¡tmfilm thickness. The oven was started at 50"C, held at this

temperature for 1 min, increased to 250"C at2}"C/mtn, and held at this temperature for 20 min.

The injector was held at220"C and the transfer line at 215"C. The splitter, at 30:1, was opened

after 36 s in the splitless/split runs. Positive ion electron impact spectra at 70 eV were recorded

in the range mlz 4O-300 on the Hewlett-Packard 5971 Mass Selective Detector. The

approximate concentration of the compounds of interest was calculated by comparison of peak

area to that of the corresponding intemal standard. These calculations assume a one to one

response ratio for the analyte and its corresponding internal standard.

3.2.5. Preference testing

The wines were characterised by a panel of judges for aroma description and overall

preference. It was considered that the varied residual sugar content of the wines would not

unduly affect aroma assessment. The varying ethanol concentration might have however, as

ethanol has intrinsic aroma characterisitics and acts as a canier for other volatiles (Amerine er

aI. l98O). Nevertheless, it was considered most appropriate to present the wines unadjusted

with respect to ethanol content, as this would have required excessive dilution of the less

fermented juices, which would have affected aroma.

As the fermentation treatments were unreplicated and wine volume was limited, rigorous

sensory testing requiring panel training was considered to be inappropriate for this assessment.

A judging panel of 12 staff and students of the A'WRI, experienced in the sensory assessment

of wine, were selected for the task. Although the exercise took place in a group setting, the

judges worked in isolation after an explanation of the tasks. The 12 wine samples were coded

and simultaneously presented in XL5 glasses with plastic lids, in a complete block design

(Meilgaard et aI. 1991), for appraisal on a single occasion. The samples were presented to each

judge in a different, random order. The wines were ranked by each judge in the order of
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preference, as can be expedited by an untrained panel (Meilgaard et al. I99I). A preference

rank of 1 (most prefened) to 12 (least preferred), was assigned to each wine by each judge,

with tied ranks impermissible. Judges were also asked to describe any "off-aromas" or

faults, and award a score to each wine as follows: 0, no faults; 1, just detectable; 2, moderate;

3, strong; 4, very strong. Although the judging panel was not trained for fault recognition

and intensity scoring for these particular wines, this was generally a familiar exercise for

them. Each judge also provided as many descriptive terms for the aroma of each wine as

they considered appropriate.

3.2.6. Data analysis

Sensory analysis data were interpreted by using the JMP version 3.10 statistical software

(SAS Institute Inc.). A Friedman analysis of variance (ANOVA) for ranked data was

performed to assess the effect of yeast treatment on wine preference. In order to determine if
the ranks of two wines were significantly different from each other a least significant ranked

difference (LSRD) test was used (O'Mahoney 1986, Meilgaard et aL. 1991, Lawless and

Heymann 1998). The significance of differences in fault intensity score was determined by a

oneway ANOVA. To determine which wines were significantly different each pair was

compared using an honestly significant difference (HSD) multiple comparison test

(O'Mahoney 1986). The association between wine preference and other variables was

measured by the Spearman rank correlation coefficient (O'Mahoney 1986, Lawless and

Heymann 1998).

3.3. Results
3.3.1. Fermentation kinetics and wine composition

Fermentation was completed to different extents by the yeasts, as is apparent from the

concentration of residual sugar and ethanol for each treatment shown in Table 3.2. Although

some fermentations may have proceeded further given more time, by 14 days sugar

consumption was minimal and the wines were bottled.

Fermentation was completed in seven days by both S. cerevisiae ECl1l8 and C. stellataCBS

843, which produced wines with a residual sugar concentration of 34 gtL. The fermentative

capacity and ethanol yield of the C. stellata strain was greater than is expected for this

species (Soufleros and Bertrand 1979, Benda 1982). For the three wines of low residual

sugar content (<4 glI-), the highest ethanol yield was by the Cs 843 and Mix treatments,

which both produced 14.lVo ethanol v/v as compared to 13.17o for ECl118. Further

fermentation trials and analysis would be necessary however for the determination of the

fermentation efficiency values for these yeasts.

The C. krusei strains CBS 573T and AWRI 873 were the most weakly fermentative yeasts,

and it was also noted that excessive amounts of foam were produced during active

fermentation by these strains. This is a highly undesirable property, thought to be due to the
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^l able 3.2. Yeast strain fermentative capacity

Treatment
code

Fermentation time
ldavs)

Concentration of
susar (e/L)

Concentration of
ethanol (Vo v/v)

8C1118 -12

ECl118

Cs 843

Cs 861

Cs 1713

Cs 2649

ck 863

ck 873

ck 5'13

Td872

Td 860

Mix

3

1

7

t2

t2

t4

t4

t4

t4

t4

t4

t4

79.8

3.8

3.4

40.8

64.0

86.7

43.8

156.8

204.6

35.7

49.8

3.4

9.0

13.7

t4.r

12.I

10.2

8.7

tt.4

4.3

2.6

t2.2

11.8

t4.l

reduced ability of such yeast to produce hydrophobic proteins on the surface of the cell wall

(Dittrich and Wenzel 1976).

3.3.2. Wine composition

The wines differed in concentration of a number of components of importance to sensory

cha.racter (Table 3.3); however compositional data on the juice was unavailable. Citric acid

variedinconcentrationbetween0.4-2.0 glLinthe wines with lowest values noted for the Td

872 andMix treatments, and highest values for Cs 1713 and Cs 2649 treatments.

Succinic acid is the main carboxylic acid produced by yeast, and in these wines the

concentration varied between 0.2-L4 gil-. Formation varied with strain, and strains of C.

krusei produced both the highest and lowest concentration of this acid. The concentration of

malic acid in the wines ranged between 3.4-5.1 gll,. The least fermented juice, in treatment Ck

573,hadthe highest concentration of malic acid at 5.7 g/L, whilst the lowest concentration of

3.4 gll,was evident in the wine produced by C. stellnta AWRI 861. Acetic acid concentration

varied within a range of 0.1-1.4 glI- for the strains studied here, with both the lowest and

highest production by strains of C. stellata. Lactic acid is produced in large amounts by only a

few yeasts (Radler lgg3) and although there was some formation of this acid by two C. stellnta

strains and EC1118, the amounts were considered minimal and non-discriminatory.

The concentration of glycerol in the wines varied widely, with two of the C- stellata wines

containing around 17 gl1-. This was far in excess of the range of 1.4-9.9 g/L reported for

Australian wines (Amerine et al. l98O).
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Table 3.3. Concentration of organic acids, residual sugars and glycerol (g/L) in the winesr

Treatment
code

citric acid ørtaric
acid

succinic lactic acid
acid

glucose fructose glycerolmalic
acid

acetic
acid

EC1118-12 0.6
0

ECl118

Cs 843

o7

.5
0

Cs 861 0.5
0

Cs 1713 1 .7
0

Cs 2649 2.O
0.07

ck 863 0.5
0.28

ck 873 0.6
0.07

ck573 0.6
0.07

Td872 o.4
0.07

Td 860 0.5
0.07

Mix 0.4
0

o.7

0.4
0

I

0

0

162

3.7
0.28

0.07

2.O
0

2.3
0. l4

3.8
0.07

2.5
0.42

4.0
o.2l

2.3
0

2.7
0.3 5

1.9
0

4.9
0.28

4.2
0.14

0.1
0.07

0.1
0

24.O
0.57

55.8
1.34

5.8
0. 14

7.2
o.42

6.8
o

17 .O
0.28

17.4
0.4

4.6
0

4.0
0.28

2.9
0

4.4
0.07

0

0

0.9
0

0.5
0

0.7
0

1.4
0. l4

o.2
0

o.2
0

1.1
0

1.2
0.14

0

0

0 I3

0.3
0.01

0

0.5
0

1.2
0.05

0.6
0

0.8
0

0.6
0

0.3
0

0.4
0

0.3
0

0.3
0.07

3.6
0.07

1 0
00

1

1.4
0.07

00

.t
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0.1

0

1

I

3.4
0

17 .3 23.5
0.91 0.99

6 4.0
0.7 |

86.7
1 .77

1 6.4 32.3
3.39 3.54

63.5 93.4
0.49 2.19

93.9 110.7
4.24 3.04

I 24.9
0.14

3.4
0.07

6.4
0.2

2.9
0.07

4.3
0.07

I 0
0

0
0

0

3.7
0. l4

4.5
0.14

4.8
0.57

5.2
0.28

5.7
o.2t

4.4
0.49

4.0
0

4.6
0.8

0
0

6
0

0
0

0

4,2
0.07

1 6 31.2
2.9

3.4
0

8.1
0

I composition of juice prior to yeast inoculation not available

mean
standard deviation

As well as large variation in the total sugar content of the wines, the ratio of glucose to fructose

remaining also varied. Two of the C. stellnta strains, CBS l7l3 and CBS 2649, were

exceptional in that all of the fructose was depleted to leave 65 and 88 g glucose/L respectively.

The preferential uptake of fructose by C. stellata has also been noted by Minárik et aI. (1978),

while S. cerevisia¿ usually depletes glucose preferentially'

Analysis of some fatty acids, esters and alcohols, also revealed differences in composition

between the wines (Table 3.4). None of the higher alcohols measured exceeded in

concentration the range reported for table wines (Amerine et aI. l98O). The fatty acids octanoic

anddecanoic acidwereproduced at a much higher concentration by ECl118 than by the non-

Saccharomyc¿.s yeast strains. Production of dodecanoic acid however, was highest by two of

the C. stellatastrains CBS 1713 and CBS 2649. The significance of this is unknown as few

studies have dealt with the sensory contribution of fatty acids, and the aroma of dodecanoic

acid has not been determined (Etiévant, 1991). Production of esters



concentration of some volatile compounds extracted from the wines (mg/L)
Table 3.4. APProximate

Compound

2-methyl-1-proPanol

2- & 3 -methYl- 1 -butanol

2- &3-met$l butYl acetate

ethyl hexanoate

hexyl acetate

hexanoic acid

ethyl octanoate

phenyl ethyl alcohol

octanoic acid

decanoic acid

dodecanoic acid

E esters

E higher alcohols

Cs 1

T2

1.6

39.6

0.2

0.5

0.1

0.1

0.5

ot

3.9

0.7

0.1

1.3

50.4

2.1

59.0

0.2

1.3

0.3

4.0

1.2

t0.7

4.9

0.9

0.1

5

44.2

0.8

0.1

6.8

t0.2

0.1

7.r

14.7

0.2

8.0

83.0

0.3

0.1

0.7

0.1

23.9

0.4

0.1

0.1

0.5

r14.9

t.3

6.7

4.3

2.5

1.8

19.4

T,3

2.7

22.6

0.3

0.1

5.1

83.0

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.2

25.8

0.6

0.1

0.1

0.7

tr3.9

0.9

4.6

75.9

0.7

0.7

0.3

r.7

0.5

13.0

t.7

0.3

0.1

0.50.1

2.6

69

0.2

0.4

0.3

2.8

0.4

0.7 0.7

2.8

72.8

9.9

1.5

0.5

0.2

1.3

80.8

5.0

1.1

66.9

2.0

0.5

49.3

0.9

t.9

83.5

3.8

0.5

0.2

t'l.7

0.3

0.7

0.1

9.5

0.1

0.1

0.4

0.1

26.5

t3.4

0.1

0.1

0.4

0.2

35.2

1.1

t2.r

0.2

0.1

0.1

2.5

63.t

11.6

0.2

0.1

0.1

T,3

32.8

1.1

0.2

0.1

24.0

0.5

0.1

0.1

1
E acids
- not
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was generally highest by S. cerevisiae ECl118, with the exception of the combined

production 2- & 3-methyl butyl acetate at a much higher concentration by four strains and the

Mix treatment. These amyl acetate esters are redolent of pear, apple and banana, and would

have contributed to the aroma of the wine at the concentration measured (Etiévant 1991).

3.3.3. Sensory analysis

The aroma preference ranks assigned to each wine by ¡he l2judges were summed and the

order of wine preference determined (Table 3.5), although it is important to note that relative

rank does not indicate the degree of difference between samples. The significance of the

differences in preference rank for each wine was assessed by applying an analysis of variance

(ANOVA). A Friedman ANOVA for ranked data (Meilgaard et aI. 1991, Lawless and

Heymann 1998), showed that the preference ranking did differ significantly for the 12 wines

(p<0.001) (data not shown). It was notable that the most preferred wine was that made using

ECll18. In order to determine which wines were ranked significantly differently from the

most preferred, a least significant ranked difference (LSRD) test was used (O'Mahoney 1986,

Meilgaard et al. lggl,Lawless and Heymann 1998). This showed that the ECl118 wine was

not significantly preferred to the wines ranked second to eighth (Table 3.5).

Tabte 3.5. Wine a¡oma assessment by preference rank and fault score

Preference rank TreaÍnent code of oreference rank Mean fault score

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

t2

3ga

524

574

6p
624

644

734

784

88b

1 16b

nzb

:.'.4b

o.4a

0.64

o.ga

0.9 a

0.5 a

r.2a

0.74

1.14

r.7b

2.8b

3.0b

2.8b

8C1118

Td 860

ck 863

Cs2649

EC1118-12

Cs 843

Td872

Cs 861

Mix

Cs 1713

ck 873

ck 573

arepresents treatments not significantly different in preference or fault score from
ECl118 ( p< 0.001)
brepresents treatments significantly different in preference or fault score from
8C1118 ( p< 0.001)

The judges were not specifically trained for the recognition or scoring of aroma fault

intensity in these wines, although this was generally a familiar exercise for them. The aroma

faults scored were generally described as hydrogen sulfide or sulfide, and oxidised or
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aldehydic. The ECll18 wine was scored lowest in faults, and this was not significantly

different from the group of eight wines that were indistinguishable on the basis of aroma

preference (Table 3.5), as determined by a oneway ANOVA. The wines ranked ninth to

twelfth by preference were also found to be significantly higher in intensity for aroma faults

than ECl118, as determined by a HSD multiple comparison test (O'Mahoney 1986). The

association between preference rank and fault score was measured for wine aroma using the

Spearman rank correlation coefficient (O'Mahoney 1986, Lawless and Heymann 1998). As

might be expected, the two were significantly associated (p< 0.001), such that as the fault

score increased the preference rank decreased.

3.3.4. Description of wine aroma.

A complete list of aroma descriptors for the wines is compiled below, with the wines listed in

order of preference (see Table 3.5) and identified by the yeast that conducted the

fermentation. Although aroma preference for the first eight ranked wines did not differ

significantly, the aromas were quite varied as portrayed by the descriptive terms. If a term

was used by more than one judge this frequency is noted in brackets. The following

abbreviations afe used: sl., slighlslightly; VA , volatile acidity; v., very.

l. S.cercvisiae ECl118

ester (6), bubblegum (3), banana lolly (2), grassy (2), pineapple (2), apple, nutt!, aniseed,

asparagus, rich floral, v. fruity, leesy, sweaty socks, sl. VA'

2. T'spora delbrueckü AWRI 860

ester (4), lolly (3), melon (2), peach (2), pineapple (2), dried pear (2), floral (2), sl. dusty (2),

grape juice, tropical, quince, tropical fruit, strawberry ester, toffee apple, sl' ethyl acetate'

honey, maþ, bready, yeasty, wet paper, flyspray, weakly acetic'

3. C.Iqtsei AWRI 863

ethyl acetate (3), toffe e (2),cardboard (2), tropical, tinned pineapple, green fruit, peach' dried

pear, fig, raisin, non-vinous, strawberry ester, lolly, nutty/oxidised, cashew, bready, dusty'

sweaty, plasticine.

4. C. stellata CBS 2649

stewed fruit (2), cooked apple (2), greenfruit (2), sulfide/eggy (2), tropical, lucerne, sweet,

stone fruit, citrus peel, cooked orange, grape juice, tomato juice, stalky, nutt], cooked juice'

oxidised juice, salami, herbaceous, bready, sl. mouldy, solventlike, sweaty'
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5. S. cetevisiae EC11l8 -12

tropical fruit (5), grape juice (3), pineapple (2), grassy (2), aldehydic (2), buttery (2), vinous,

mango, green, pear, ethyl acetate, banana lolly, ester, butterscotch, sl. butyric, bready/yeasty,

sharp, earthy note.

6. C. stellata AWRI M3

isoamyl acetate (8), ester (5), ethyl acetate (4), bubblegum (3), fruit salad, passionfruit, sl.

gfapy, strawberry, VA, 1o11y, acetaldehyde, fermentation bouquet, sweaty, sl. HrS/garlic, sl.

vegetal, earthy, rubbery, intense.

7. T'spora delbruækü AWRI 872

boiled sweets (3), ester (3), neutral grape juice (2), fruity (2), sweaty (2), cooked fruit, sl'

apple, cider, toffee apple, apricot, strawberry essence, sweet, botrytised, catamel, sl. nutty,

interesting, sl. oxidised, dull, stale, solvent-like.

8. C. stellata AWRI861

fruity (3), caramel (3), cooked juice (2), honey (2), grassy (2), hessian/mouldy (2), peach,

guava, dried pear, ester, jam, subdued, vegetal, nutty/oxidised, microbial, butyric, bread,

dough.

9. Mixure

oxidised/aldehydic (8), apples (5), banana ester (4), feijoa, green' apple cider, nutty, etþl

acetate, bubblegum, confectionary, toffee, dough, bread, yeast.

10. C. Iausei AWRI873

high ethyl acetate (8), nectarine, rotten fruit, cut grass, cat's urine, vegetal, solvent, pungent,

sickly, pungent sulfide, burnt, earthy, dusty,leathery, dirty, sweaty, microbial, yeasty, spoilt.

lI. C. stellata CtsS 1713

hydrogen sulfide (4), cabbage (3), vile (3), yeasty (3), rotten fruit (2), stewed (2), compost,

dirty, underarm, paper, mercaptan, tatÍy, rubbery, non-vinous, green fruit, autolysed, ester,

volatile.

t2. C.lantsei AWRI573

ethyl acetate (4), fruity (2), hydrogen sulfide (2), volatile (2), faecal (2), sweaty (2), cheesy

(2), vomit, sickly, butyric, off, vegetal, cat's urine, honeyed, over-ripe fruit, nectarine, ripe

melon, wood-like, earthy, bready, meaty, unusual, plastic, chocolate.
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3.4. Discussion
S. cerevisiae, although regarded as the principal wine yeast, is not the only species that

contributes to fermentation. Non-Saccftaromyces yeasts play a significant role in both

traditional winemaking and inoculated fermentation, and introduce ecological and

biochemical diversity to winemaking (Fleet and Heard 1993). This study used ten yeasts to

vinify a Chardonnay juice, in order to assess the effect upon the chemical composition and

¿ì.roma profile of the resulting wines.

Fermentation was completed to varying extents by the strains studied (Table 3.2)' Complete

fermentation of sugar was achieved by S. cerevisiae ECl118, C. stellata CBS 843 and the

mixed yeast culture. The incompleteness of fermentation by the non-S¿ccå aromyces yeasts

is generally attributed to low ethanol tolerance, which affects cell viability and fermentative

capacity (Casey and Ingledew 1985). The non-Saccharomyces yeasts are also generally

thought to produce less ethanol and more secondary metabolites than S. cerevisiae (Fleet

1990), although this could not be confirmed for the strains investigated in this study. The C'

krusei type strain CBS 573r, that was not of wine origin had the lowest fermentative

capacity, producing only 2.6Vo ethanol.

Unusual sugar fermentation patterns were also noted for the C. stellata strains CBS 1713 and

C¡,S 264q which exhibited a strong preference for fructose. The preferential uptake of

fructose by C. stellata has also been noted by Minárik et aL. (1978), although not to this

extent, while S. cerevisiae usually depletes glucose preferentially. Sluggish or stuck

fermentation can result in, or perhaps be caused by, an excess of fructose due to preferential

uptake of glucose by yeast (Schütz and Gafner 1993b). This situation could possibly be

prevented by the involvement of such a fructophilic yeast in fermentation.

The production of glycerol also varied with strain, with particularly high production by the C.

stellata strains CBS 1713 and CBS 2649. Ciani and colleagues (1996, 1998), also found that

high glycerol production by strains of C. stellata,bttnot as high as 17 gll- as noted for these

ferments. An increase in sweetness due to glycerol would be perceptible in these wines

given a flavour threshold of 5.2 glI-. Glycerol can also increase wine viscosity, although the

concentration in these wines was below the only reported sensory threshold value of 26 glI-

(Noble and Bursick 1984).

From the analysis of some representative compounds of importance to wine aroma, it was

evident that production varied with yeast strain, irrespective of the extent of fermentation.

Acetic acid is a normal byproduct of alcoholic fermentation and varied within a range of 0.1-

1.4 glLfor the strains studied here, with both the lowest and highest production by strains of

C. stel|ata. Spoilage can be evident at 0.6-0.9 g/L depending upon the wine (Amerine ef a/.
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1980), but acetic acid or volatile acidity character was rarely noted during sensory analysis of

these wines.

The concentration of malic acid in the wines ranged between 3.4-5.7 g/I-. As the composition

of the juice was not determined, the differences noted between the treatments may represent

decomposition, fermentation or uptake by the yeast. The least fermented juice had the highest

concentration of malic acid at 5.7 g/1,. The lowest concentration was evident in-the wine

fermented by C. stellar¿ AWRI861, which probably represented the greatest decomposition of

malic acid by any of the yeast strains, despite the incomplete fermentation of sugar.

Succinic acid is the main carboxylic acid produced by yeast, and in these wines the

concentration varied between 0.2-I.l g/I-. Formation varied with strain, and strains of C.

krusei were both the highest and lowest producers. Of the yeast strains tested by Shimazu and

Watanabe (1981), all of the non-Saccharomyces species, including C. krusei, were found to be

low producers of succinic acid in comparison to Saccharomyces species. The non-volatile

succinic acid was present in all wines at well above its flavour threshold value of 35 mg/L in

water (Etiévant l99l), and would perhaps therefore have contributed a characteristic bitter and

salty taste to the wines (Ribéreau-Gayon and Peynaud I9l5).

The concentration of citric acid in the wines varied between 0.4-2.O gll with lowest values for

the Td 812 and Mix treatments, and highest values for the Cs 1713 and Cs 2649 treatments.

Although formation of this acid by yeast is considered minor (Radler 1993), a concentration of

2.0 glL is much greater than the range of 0-0.7 g/L reported in must and wine (Amerine 1980).

Variation noted in the concentration of tartaric acid was most likely due to the precipitation of

tartrate salts, as metabolism of this grape acid by yeast has not been reported (Radler 1993).

The solubility of tartaric acid is determined by a number of factors, and those influenced by

yeast metabolism are pH and the concentration of ethanol, which would most likely account for

the variation observed.

Acetate esters and ethyl esters of fatty acids are microbial products considered to be of major

importance to wine aroma. Firstly, they are major constituents of the volatile fraction of wine,

and, secondly, their fruity odours are often used in the description of wine (Etiévan, 1991).

The production of esters was generally highest by S. cerevisiaeEC|I18 (Table 3.4), with the

exception of the esters 2- and 3-methyl butyl acetate which were produced at 4-12.5 times the

concentration by the Cs 861, Ck 873, Ck 513 Td 860 and Mix treatments. These amyl acetate

esters are redolent of pear, apple and banana, and would have contributed to the aroma of the

wine produced by these yeast treatments (Etiévant 1991).
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Higher alcohols comprise a group of compounds important to the complexity of wine aroma,

which may benefit positively from their presence (Margalith 1981). Higher alcohol

production was greatest by the non- Saccharomyces strains, and varied independently of the

extent of fermentation. Phenyl ethyl alcohol (phenylethanol), which has a distinct rose-like

aroma, and textural properties that may contribute to wine character (Etiévant 1991), was

produced at the highest concentration by strain AWRI 860. The concentration of phenyl

ethyl alcohol in these wines was low in comparison to the reported range of 4-197 mg[L.

Odour thresholds determined in wine however range between 7-2OO mg[L (Etiévant 1991) so

prediction of the impact of phenyl ethyl alcohol on these wines is unclear. The alcohols 2-

methyt-1-propanol (isobutanol) and 2- & 3-methyl-1-butanol (active and isoamyl alcohols

respectively) ranged in concentration from 1.6 to 8 mg[L in these wines. The sensory

characters are described as "harsh, pungent and repulsive" and these compound are

considered to make a significant contribution to wine aroma and flavour, albeit negatively at

high concentration (Etiévant l99l). The reported odour threshold values in wine fot 2

methyl-l-propanol range between 300-750 mglL, far in excess of the concentration

measured in these wines. A combined odour threshold of 60 mg[L f.or 2- & 3-methyl-l-

butanol (Etiévant 1991), would however suggest a noticeable contribution to the aroma of

some of the non-Saccharomyces wines.

The fatty acids octanoic and decanoic were produced at a much higher concentration by

ECl118 than the non-saccharomyces yeasts, although both acids were present at a

concentration below their respective aroma thresholds of 10 and 6 mgll'(Etiévant 1991).

Although these acids are considered to be inhibitory to yeast growth (Lafon-Lafoutcade et aI.

1984), production by the non-Saccå aromyces yeasts was low or not detectable, and therefore

probably not of sensory or biochemical importance in these ferments' Production of

dodecanoic acid was highest by two C. stellata strains, CBS 1713 and CBS 2649. The

significance of this is unknown as few studies have dealt with the sensory contribution of

fatty acids, and the aroma of this acid, and its threshold concentration have not been

determined (Etiévant 1 99 1).

The differences in chemical composition of the wines were accompanied by aroma

differences as were evident from the judges' descriptions. There is a wealth of analytical

data on wine composition as determined by yeast metabolic activity. Comparison of the

concentration of individual compounds to published aroma and flavour threshold data can

also permit inference of their likely sensory impact. The aroma of wine however, is

determined by complex interactions of many volatile compounds, and is not just the sum of

its parts (Etiévant 1991). For example, a mixture of esters was found to impart a different

intensity and quality to wine than the individual esters were (van der Merwe and van Wyk

19Sl). The role of sensory analysis for the selection of yeast strains in this study was of
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particular importance considering the unknown impact of these strains upon wine aroma and

flavour

Sensory evaluation is a very useful set of tools for the evaluation of the how complex mixtures

such as wine are perceived. Analytical results regarding the presence, type and magnitude of

aroma, flavour, colour and tactile (mouthfeel) differences can be obtained. Certainly where the

consumer is of importance, hedonic questions regarding quality and preference are best

answered by sensory analysis. This study provides a preliminary survey of the afoma of wines

made by pure cultures of some non- Saccharomyces yeast. The results provide Some

comprehensive information on the aroma character and preference of some wines made without

the involvement of the ubiquitous wine yeast S. cerevisiae. Formal difference testing and

descriptive analysis of these wines was not considered necessary, given the evident differences

between the wines, and the preliminary nature of this exercise.

preference ranking of the wines by aroma assessment showed that the ECl118 wine was the

most preferred, although statistically the wines ranked first to eighth were not different in

preference. This less than discriminatory result may have been due to the conservative nature

of the LSDR test (O'Mahoney, 1986). It is also important to bear in mind that the judges were

asked to distinguish some atypical wines on the basis of personal preference. Ideally

preference testing is carried out by a large number of consumers familiar with the product

category (Meilgaard et aI. lggl,Lawless and Heymann 1998), but given the atypical nature of

these wines, this may have proved difficult.

The wines ranked ninth to twelfth were significantly less preferred than ECl118. These wines

were rated significantly higher in fault intensity, which varied in nature from aldehydic, sulfidic

and ethyl ac,etatetainted. The lowest ranked wine was made by C. krusei strain CBS 573T,

that fermented only approximately 2O g sugar/L, to produce objectionable ethyl acetate and

sulfide characters. This yeast strain was not of wine origin, and it was clearly apparent that it

was neither adapted for the fermentation of grape juice, nor acceptable to human consumers

because of the unpleasant aroma of the secondary metabolites. The domesticated yeast S'

cerevisiae has been carefully selected for character traits that are more advantageous to

winemakers and consumers than to the yeast itself, such as decreased production of aroma

volatiles that are considered objectionable. It is therefore hardly surprising that the ECl118

wine was ranked as both the most preferred and lowest in aroma faults'

The mixed culture wine (Mix) was significantly less preferred than the EC1118 wine and

significantly higher in faults, principally described as aldehydic. The growth and fermentation

activity of the inoculated strains was not elucidated beyond the observation that non-

Saccharomyces yeast initiated fermentation prior to inoculation with S' cerevisiae on day 3, and

were viable until day 5 of fermentation as determined by plating onto Lysine medium'
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The aroma descriptors generated by the judges were varied and quite useful for

discrimination of the wines. The aromas of the partially and completely fermented s'

cerevisiae EC1llg wines (treatments ECl118-12 and ECll18), were described somewhat

similarly. The pronounced ester character of the most fermented wine (treatment code

EC1118), was described by a number of judges as'ester','banana lolly', and'bubblegum''

The diversity of aroma terms generated for the non-Saccharomyces wines was high' For the

preferred wines, novel aroma descriptors, for young unwooded Chardonnay wine at least'

such as ,malty', 'flyspray', 'citrus peel', 'tomato juice', 'salami', 'cidef', 'caramel', 'toffee', 'dried

pear, and'guava'were reported. The ninth to twelfth ranked wines, which were significantly

lower in preference to ECl118, were described mostly by negative terms. The Mix wine was

mostly noted for an'aldehydic' and'oxidised' fault. The yeasts C. krusei AWRI 873 and

AWRI 573, and C. stellata CBS 1713 produced aromas described as'sulfidic','sweaty',

'dirty', 'Vegetal', 'Cabbage', 'COmpOSt', 'mercaptan', 'faecal', 'VOmit' and 'meaty' WhiCh are

indicative of the production of a variety of sulfurous volatiles (Etiévant 1991). The least

preferred wines were considered repugnant and unacceptable by many of the judges' attesting

that the relative preference rank did not indicate the magnitude of the difference in

preference.

3.5. Conclusion
This study partially characterised the fermentative capacity, sugar utilisation, wine

composition, aroma profile and preference of two T'spota delbrueckii, three c' krusei and

four c. stellata strains. Great diversity in winemaking properties exists amongst these non-

Saccharomyces species which are commonly associated with grape juice fermentation'

Certainly some potentially exploitable traits, such as different sugar utilisation properties, the

production of glycerol at high concentration and the production of novel aromas, not

commonly associated with S. cerevisiae,were identified during this study'

A group of yeasts that produced wines that did not differ significantly in aroma preference

from that of the commercial yeast EC1l18 was identified' Four yeast treatments of

significantly lower preference, and higher fault scofe to EC1 1 18 were also identified' On the

basis of preference rank, aroma description and differences in composition, three yeast

strains were selected for mixed species fermentation studies (Chapters 4 and 5)' These were

T,spora delbrueckii AWRI 860, and the C. stellatastrains CBS 2649 and CBS 843' The use

of such non-Saccå aromyces strains in conjunction with commercial yeasts offers potential

for utilising the novel properties in a controlled fermentation of predictable outcome' It

becomes necessary therefore to determine how culture in the presence of a commercial strain'

as may be necessary to complete the fermentation of sugar, affects the growth and metabolic

activity of different non-saccft aromyces strains (chapter 4)
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Chapter 4

THE EFFECT OF INOCULATION PROTOCOL UPON STRAIN GROWTH
AND WINE COMPOSITION IN M¡XED YEAST SPECIES
FERMENTATION

4.1. lntroduction
Many studies of the yeast ecology of grape juice fermentation, as reviewed by Kunkee and

Amerine (1970), and Fleet and Heard (1993) among others, have shown that different species

are present at different stages of the fermentation. Yeasts significant during the early and

mid stages of fermentation include species of Hanseniaspora/Kloeckera, Candida and Pichia,

which are succeeded by Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Yeasts indigenous to the vineyard and

grapes, and resident on winery equipment inoculate the must at a density of 103-105 colony

forming units (CFU) per mL (Fleet 1990). The growth of particular strains in fermentation

appears to be limited by a number of factors including cold settling (Mora and Mulet 1991)'

the concentration of sulfur dioxide (Heard and Fleet 1988a), sugar, oxygen and ethanol

(Dittrich lgii), and the pH and temperature (Sharf and Margalith 1983, Gao and Fleet 1988'

Heard and Fleet 1988b).

Further quantitative analysis of the growth of individual species during fermentation is

necessary for a better understanding of the microbiology of vinification and the factors

affecting it (Fleet 1990). Quantitative studies have shown that the survival of non-

Saccharomyces yeasts in fermentation - even when inoculated with S. cerevisiae, is greater

than is generally assumed (Fleet et al. 1984. Heard and Fleet 1985, Martínez et aL. 1989,

Pardo et aL.l989,Mora et al.1990).

Indigenous yeasts have been shown to play a role in the production of volatile compounds

that may impact upon wine aroma (Holloway et al. 1990, Mateo et al.l99l). There is a

perception that the indigenous non-Saccharomyces yeasts improve wine sensory character

and complexity in spontaneous fermentation, although such winemaking practices can be

risky as the fermentation result is unpredictable. If not controlled, the indigenous yeasts can

negatively affect the composition of wine and its sensory properties. There is potential

therefore for exploitation of the novel properties of non- Sacchatomyces yeasts under

conditions that better control and predict their contribution to fermentation (Bisson and

Kunkee 1991). This could be achieved by using multiple strains for fermentation under

conditions that modulate the growth and metabolic activity of the often weakly fermentative

non-Saccharomyces yeasts, but in the presence of a S. cerevisiae strain to ameliorate or

complete fermentation as necessary.
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Generally, the successful establishment of a yeast (usually S. cerevisiae) in fermentation relies

upon the vigour of the starter culture and the achievement of numerical dominance over the

indigenous population (Delteil and Aizac 1938). It is widely accepted that the addition at high

density of a selected yeast will ensure its dominance in fermentation (Rankine and Lloyd 1963).

The work of Heard and Fleet (1985) first demonstrated that non-^S¿ccharomyces yeast could

still be numerically significant in such inoculated fermentations, although in a study by

Martínez et aI. (1989), inoculation with ,S. cerevisiae allowed only partial growth of the

indigenous non-Saccharomyces yeast. The ecology and population dynamics of such

fermentations are no doubt influenced by a number of factors.

Some studies have investigated the effect of combinations of different yeasts in fermentation,

either as mixed inocula to initiate fermentation, or as the sequential addition of yeasts during

fermentation. The sensory character of wine was reportedly improved by coinoculation of

multiple S. cerevisia¿ strains (Verona and Castelli, 1955, cited by Kunkee and Amerine,I9TO),

and Schütz et aI. (1995) demonstrated that cofermentation with four S. cerevisiae strains

produced a wine of "greater aroma complexity" than that produced by fermentation with a

single strain. Kir'yalova (1958, cited by Kunkee and Amerine, I97O), reported improved

"quality" of fruit wines by fermentation with mixed cultures of Torulopsis (Candi"dn) and S.

cerevisiae. Romano et at. (1993), and Schütz and Gafner (1993a) have suggested that the use

of selected apiculate (Hanseniaspora/Kloeckera) yeasts in fermentation with S. cerevisiae could

alter its growth. Sponholz et aI. (1990), found that yeast growth and ester formation during

cofermentation by H'spora uvarum and S. cerevisiae, was influenced by the killer status of

both strains, as well as their relative inoculation densities. An interesting use of the novel

properties of Schizosaccharomyces pombe was by Magyar and Panyik (1989), who

successfully deacidified grape juice by initial fermentation with this malate utilising yeast,

followed by the addition of S. cerevisiae to complete sugar fermentation.

A thorough understanding ofthe effect ofthe type of inoculation procedure upon the conduct of

fermentation is an essential prelude to the controlled use of non-Saccharomyces yeasts in

commercial winemaking. In this study strains of the species ToruLaspora delbrueckii and

Candida stellata, selected on the basis of winemaking potential and differences in fermentation

efficiency, as reported in Chapter 3, were used to determine the effect of different coinoculation

ratios upon yeast growth. The effect of sequential inoculation at different times was also

compared to the coinoculation treatments for one strain of C. stellata. Strains were selected on

the basis of differences in fermentation activity, in order to assess the importance of such strain

differences upon mixed culture fermentation. This study investigated how different inoculation

strategies impacted upon fermentation by the quantitative analysis of yeast growth, sugar

depletion, and the composition of the wine produced. Due to the inherent variability in

composition of different grape juices a synthetic, chemically defined fermentation medium was

used in these studies to ensure reproducibility.
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4.2. Materials and methods

4.2.1. Yeast strains and inoculation protocol

The yeast strains used in this study were received from the centraalbureau voor

Schimmelcultures (CBS) culture collection, The Netherlands; The University of New South

,Wales (UNSW) culture collection, Sydney, Australia; and Lallemand Pty Ltd, Australia

(Table 4.1). yeasts were maintained in the AWRI culture collection on cryopreservant beads

(protect Bacterial preservers, Technical Services Consultants, Ltd, UK), in the gaseous phase

of a liquid nitrogen crYovessel.

Table 4. 1. Yeast strains and origins

Strain number OrisinSpecies

T'spora delbrueckii

C. stellata

C. stellata

AWRI 360

CBS 843

CBS 2649

ECl118

ex grape juice, Australia, (UNSW)

ex grape juice, GermanY, (CBS)

ex grape juice, France, (CBS)

S. cerevtslae ex dried veast. Lallemand Ptv Ltd

Coinoculation treatments consisted of concurrent inoculation of one of the non-

Saccharomyces strains with ECll18 at different ratios. Strain EC1118 was always

inoculated at a density of 1 x 105 cells/ml and the ratio of inoculation density of the non-

Saccharomyces strain relative to ECl1 18 varied from l:10 to 50:1 as outlined inTable 4'2'

Table 4.2. Coinoculation protocol

: ECI118 non-Saccå 118

41

B

C

D

E

p2

non- S acc h ar om.Yces monoculture

ECl118 monoculture

1: 10

1: 1

10: I

1x105

0

1x104

lxl05
1x106

5x

0

1x105

1x105

1x105

1x105

1x105
1

T'spora delbrueckii AWRI 860' C. stellata CBS 843 and CBS 2649

2 This ratio investigated for CBS 2649 only

4.2.2. Chemicatly defined grape juice medium

Experiments were conducted in a synthetic medium modelled on grape juice (Henschke and

Jiranek lgg3),the composition of which is detailed in Table 4.3
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Table 4.3. Composition of chemically defined grape juice-like medium

amount amount

litre
sounoes

D-glucose

D-fructose

Acids

KHC4H406

L-malic acid

citric acid

Salb

K2HPO4

MgSOa.TH20

CaCl2.2H20

Nitogen sourcie

NH¿CI

Trace elements

MnCl2.4H20

ZnCl2

FeCl2

CuCl2

H3BO3

Co(NO3)2.6H20

NalvloO4.2H20

KIOs

myo-Inositol

Nicotinic acid

Pyridoxine. HCI

Ca Pantothenate

Thiamine. HCI

paminobenzoic acid.K

Riboflavin

Biotin

Folic acid

Lipids

Ergosterol

Tween 80

pH

100

100

(Ð

2.5

3.0

o.2

001

2
.,

I
0.5

o.2

0.2

0.r25

o.zG)
t.r4

t.23

o.M

(Ð

r.7

(mg)

200

135

30

15

5

30

25

10

10mg

0.5 mL

32

All compounds were of analYtical adjustment

was with KOH and HCI solutions. by through

a O.22 ¡tm pore size membrane. Lipids were dissolved in ethanol, and added after

filEation

4.2.3. Starter culttrle preparation

A single yeast cryopfeservant bead was placed in a tube containing 10 mL of YM broth

(Amyl Media, Australia) and incubated at 25"C for 2448 h. A volume of 300 pL of this

culture was then added to 30 mL of starter culture medium consisting of the chemically

defined grape juice medium altered to contain 50 g glucose/L and 50 g fructosell' Starter

cultures were incubated aerobically in cotton-plugged, baffled, conical flasks, shaking at2O0

rpm in an orbital shaking water bath (Paton scientific, Australia) at 18"C. After 24 d, when

the culture had reached a density of l-2 x108 cells/ml, cells were enumerated to determine

the appropriate inoculation volume. It was noted that the two C. stellata strains formed cell

aggregates, the size of which was estimated during cell counts. This aggregation led to a
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discrepancy between cell number and cell viability at the start of fermentation as determined

by plate counts. For the sequential inoculation treatments, which necessitated inoculation on

different days, a new starter culture of EC1118 or CBS 2649 was prepared daily as

necessary, so that a culture in exponential growth phase was always available.

4.2.4. Ferrrentation and monitoring

Triplicate fermentations of 150 mL volume were conducted in autoclaved,25O mL conical

flasks modified to fit a water-filled airlock and a side arm fitted with a rubber septum (Suba

Seal, USA). Flasks were incubated at 18oC in an orbital shaking water bath operated at 100

rpm. To prevent the ingress of air through the fermentation lock, flasks were gassed with

membrane sterilised nitrogen gas prior to sampling procedures. Flasks were also gassed

when carbon dioxide evolution slowed during the latter stages of fermentation.

Fermentations were sampled aseptically by needle and syringe withdrawal of 1 mL of culture

through the rubber septum. The viable starting population was determined by sampling 30

min after inoculation, after which sampling was performed at approximately 24 h intervals'

The total viable colony count was determined by serial dilution and plating of duplicate

aliquots onto YM agar (Amyl Media, Australia). The viable colony count of CBS 2649 was

similarly determined by plating onto Lysine medium (Oxoid, UK)' Lysine agar does not

support the growth of S. cerevisiae beyond a petite colony size (Radlet et aL.1985), thereby

allowing differentiation and enumeration of the larger CBS 2649 colonies. Plates were

incubated at25"C and colonies were counted after 34 d. S. cerevisiae was enumerated by

subtracting the non-Sa ccharomyces colony count from the total yeast count. Fingerprinting

of representative colonies from different stages of fermentation using the PCR method

described in Chapter 2 confirmed the accuracy of strain differentiation using the two media

(results not shown).

The progression of fermentation was followed by measurement of the refractive index.

'When this no longer decreased the residual sugar concentration was estimated by Clinitest

reagent tablets (Ames, Miles Inc., USA). When fermentation was considered finished, the

airlock was stoppered, and the flask left at 4"C for 48 h to sediment the yeast, after which the

wine was decanted and centrifuged, and the supernatant stored at -20"C before analysis.

4.2.5. Chemical analysis of wines

The concentration of glucose and fructose in the ferment samples was determined using an

enzyme kit (Boehringer Mannheim, Germany). A Cobas Fara automatic analyser (Roche

Instruments, switzerland), was programmed to perform the analyses according to the kit

manufacturer's instructions. The concentration of organic acids, glycerol and ethanol was

determined by High Performance Liquid Chromatography (Frayne 1986).
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4.3. Results and discussion
4.3.I. COINOCULATION Oß T'SPORA DELBRUECKII AWRI 860 AND S.

CEREVISIAE ECIIIS
4.3.1.1. Cell growth and sugar consumption

The effect of coinoculation treatment upon growth of yeasts and sugar depletion during

fermentation is shown in Figure  .la--e. For all of the fermentations data are graphed as means

from duplicate determinations of three treatment replicates. A summary of the growth kinetics

of each treatment is presented in Table 4.4.

Table 4.4. Growth kinetics of S. cerevisiaeECll 18 and T'sporadelbrueckii AV/RI 860 in mixed culture at

different starting ratios

Treatment Strain Initial
population
(CFU/ml)

Duration of
fermentation
(d)

Max.
population
(CFU/ml)

Min.
doubling
time
(h)

Glucose
utilisation
max. rate

G.lr-ld\

Fructose
utilisation
max. rate
(s[-ld\

A

B

AWRI860 5.1 x103 14+ 2.3 x108 4.5

1.9 xl08 5.8

t9

29

26

26

19

25

25

27

27

24

EC1118 2.6 xl0a 7

C
1: 101

D
1:1

AWRI 360
EC1118

AWRI 360
8C1118

AWRI 360
EC1118

6 x102

2.4 xL0a

4 x10a

4.4 xl}a

4.4
5.9

5.9 x103

3.5 x10a

1.1 x108

7.6 xlOT

4.8
6.t

2.0 x108

7.4 xIOl
4.r
5.3

4.4 xl}l
1.3 x1087

8

E
10:1 9

rratios in treatments C, D and E represent AWRI 860:EC1118' based upon microscopic cell counts

It was noted that the viable population shortly after inoculation was lower than expected from

the intended inoculation ratios. This discrepancy can be attributed to the viable plating method

which does not account for cell clumping, and to the calculation of required inoculum volume

based upon 100% viability of the starter cultures. A reduced viability of the AWRI 860 starter

culture would account for the lower than expected population density seen after inoculation for

this yeast in all treatments.

In treatment A, AWRI 860 did not exhibit a lag phase and grew with a fast doubling time of 4.5

h to reach a maximum population of 2.3 x108 CFUimL in three days. The viable population

declined to 6 x106 CFU/mL at day 14 when fermentation of sugar had ceased. The sugars

were initially consumed rapidly Ø4 gfi-/d), although this slowed as the stationary phase

population declined, to leave a concentration of residual sugar of 17 gil-- This decline in

number may have been due to ethanol toxicity or related to nutrient depletion.

In monoculture ECl118 completed fermentation in seven days (treatment B)' The doubling

time was 5.8 h, slower than for AV/RI 860, and a lesser population of 1.9 x108 CFU/mL was

reached, although sugar was more rapidly depleted, at 54 g/l-ld, than by AV/RI 860'
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For treatment C, where coinoculation occuffed at 1:10 (AWRI 860: ECl1 18), fermentation was

completed in the same time as for the EC1l18 monoculture. The maximum population of

AWRI 860 was reduced to 2OVo of that attained in monoculture, although the doubling time

was similar at4.4 h (Table 4.4). ECll18 reached a maximum population that was 68Vo of that

attained in monoculture, at a similar doubling time of 5.9 h. The maximum, viable population

was 1.7 x108 CFU/mL in total, of which '75Vo was ECl118. A notable decrease of the AWRI

860 population occurred by day 6, whilst EC11l8 number did not decrease during

fermentation. So, when AWRI 860 started fermentation at one tenth of the concentration of

8C1118, its growth was suppressed as compared to monoculture, but with little effect on

ECl118 growth.

For treatmentD acoinoculation ratio of 1:1 was intended, but plate counts showed that the

ECl118 population after inoculation was approximately six times that of AWRI 860,

apparently due to a reduced viability of the AWRI 860 starter culture or clumping of cells that

would have reduced the count attained by viable plating. The doubling time for ECl118 was

6.1 h, similar to that observed in previous treatments, and the maximum population of 7.6 xl07

CFU/mL attained represented a decrease of 40Vo compared to growth in monoculture. AWRI

860 however, grew to a maximum population of 1.1 x108 CFU/mL, and numerical dominance

overEC1118, within two days. After day six however, the viable population decreased to

finish fermentation at a density of 3 x105 CFU/mL. Despite this reduction in cell yield, AWRI

860 was competitive againstEclll8 when inoculated atthis ratio, representing no less than

587o ofthe combined viable yeast population of 1.9 x108 CFU/mL, for at least four days out of

the eight day fermentation.

'Wheninoculatedatan intended ratio of 10:1 (AWRI 860: ECl118), in treatment E, the viable

population of AWRI 860 was, as for the previous treatments, less than expected, only

equalling that of ECl118. Nevertheless this yeast reached a population of 2.0 xl08 CFU/mL

in three days, which was maintained with only a slight decline noted at the end of fermentation.

ECll18 however, was only able to reach a maximum population of 1.4 x107 CFU/mL two

days before the end of fermentation. A minimum doubling time of 5.3 h was achieved during

the first two days of fermentation, after which the growth rate slowed. AWRI 860 remained

numerically dominant throughout fermentation, representing at least 74Vo of the cell population

at any time. It was noted that fermentation time was extended to nine days, more than for

ECll18 in monoculture, but less than for AWRI 860 in monoculture. The decline of AWRI

860 at the end of fermentation observed in previous treatments was not observed. This may be

related to the comparatively lower ethanol concentration at the end of fermentation in treatment

E. Also possible is that the population decrease noted in treatments C and D was attributable

to nutrient depletion or the production of inhibitory substances by S. cerevisiae

ECl118. This may not have occurred to the same extent in this
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treatment (AWRI 860: ECI 118, 10:1) where ECl1 18 was numerically inferior to ATWRI 860

which was inoculated at a higher density than in the previous treatments.

4.3.1.2. Wine composition

The concentration of residual sugar, organic acids, glycerol and ethanol in the wines is shown

in Table 4.5. Analyses were duplicated for each of the triplicate fermentations of a treatment

and mean values and standard deviations are reported.

Table 4.5. Composition of wines made by coinoculation of T'spora delbrueckií AWRI 860 and S. cerevisiae

ECl118 (g/L except ethanol,Tovlv)

tartaric
acid

fructose
acid acid acid acidacid

unfermented
medium

A
AWRT 360

B
ECl118

C
1:101

D
1:1

E
10:1

0o2

o2
0

o2
0

o2
0.01

o2
0

o2
0

2.5

1.9
o.l7

1.8
0.06

1.8
0

1.9
o.2l

1.8
0.15

3.0

2.5
o.n

2.5
0.1

2.5
0

2.5
0.26

2.4
0.15

0.6
0.06

0.3
0.06

0.3
0.06

0.4
0.06

0.5
0.06

0.1
0.02

0.5
0.ü/

0.4
0.05

0.3
0.u2

o2
0.04

0.3
0.09

3.6
1.6

0.1
0.17

13.9
3.5

0.4
0.75

10.6
0.25

12.4
0.2

12.1
0.1

11.8
o.2

10.6
0.9

0

0
0

001001000

5.9
0.36

6.0
0.06

0
0

0.3
0.58

6.5

0.1
0.01

0
0.01

0
o.o2

5.9
0.16

o.62

6.5
0.7

0.1
o.l2

0
0

0
0

0
0

Inean
standard deviation
I Treatments C, D and E ratios represent AWRI 860: EC1118

The T'spora delbrueckii AV/RI 860 monoculture (treatment A) did not complete

fermentation, leaving 17.5 gsugar/L to yield lO.6Vo ethanol. The ECl118 monoculture in

treatment B was similar in composition to treatment A, although complete fermentation of

sugar in this case produced a wine of 72.4Vo v/v ethanol. There were no treatment

differences for the concentration of glycerol and most of the organic acids, except for the

concentration of succinic acid produced by AWRI 860 (treatment A), which at 0'6 g/L was

double that for the EC1118 treatment (B), but within the range of 0.07-1.61 g/L reported for

different yeast species (Fuck and Radler 1972, Shimazu and 'Watanabe 1981). The

concentration of malic acid also did not vary significantly between the monocultures, or any

of the treatments, and was therefore not depleted differentially by the two yeast strains

studied. S. cerevisiae generally utilises only a small amount of the available malic acid,

although some non-Saccft aromyces species can effectively ferment this acid. The

concentration of glycerol did not vary significantly between any of the treatments.
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The coinoculation treatments produced wines of similar composition to the monocultures.

The concentration of succinic acid however, increased as the relative inoculation density of

AWRI 860 increased, and may have been indicative of the involvement of this strain in

fermentation. Differences in the concentration of ethanol were also noted. V/hen AWRI 860

was inoculated at 10:1, the concentration of ethanol was l0.6Vo v/v, which was significantly

lower than for ECl118 in monoculture, and the same as for the incomplete fermentation by

AV/RI 860. From these data it would appear that some differences in wine composition were

attributable to the extent of growth of AWRI 860 in fermentation as was modulated by the

inoculation protocol.

4.3.1.3. Conclusion

In monoculture T'spora delbrueckii AV/RI 860 grew rapidly to a high population, although

the utilisation of sugar during stationary phase occurred more slowly than for ECl l18, and

the population declined such that fermentation was incomplete after 14 days. Upon

coinoculation, this strain was very competitive with ECl1 18 - depending upon the relative

initial cell density. V/hen inoculated at a ratio of 1:10, AWRI 860 did not achieve the cell

density of monoculture before undergoing a population decrease in the later stages of

fermentation. 'When inoculated at the ratio of 1:1 or 10:1 the strain became increasingly

competitive, and at the higher ratio was able to achieve complete numerical domination of

the fermentation. It would appear that the growth of this strain, especially in the earlier

stages of fermentation with ECl118, was markedly influenced by its relative inoculation

density. The fermentation time was also extended in association with the relative inoculation

density of AV/RI 860, suggesting that sugar depletion and fermentation rate were being

limited somewhat by this slower growing strain. Of the wine components measured, the

metabolic activity of AWRI 860 would appear to have only affected the production of

succinic acid in those coinoculation treatments that favoured its growth. Analysis of other

compounds of sensory importance such as esters and higher alcohols however, suggested

further differences in wine composition as influenced by the fermentation treatment (results

not shown).

4.3.2. COINOCULATION OF C. STELI^A1% CtsS 843 A}ID S. CEREWSIAE ECl118

4.3.2.1. Cell growth and sugar consumption

The effect of coinoculation ratio upon yeast growth and sugar depletion during fermentation

is shown in Figure 4.2. Some aspects of these graphs are summarised in Table 4.6.

For CBS 843 in treatment A, a 48 h lag phase was followed by a 48 h exponential growth

phase to achieve a population of 5 x107 CFU/mL in a minimum doubling time of 8.9 h

(Table 4.6). The population then slowly increased to reach a maximum of I.2 x108 CFU/mL

by day eight. This strain was fructophilic, depleting all of the fructose by day 10 to leave 4 g

glucose/L at the end of fermentation on day 18. In Chardonnay juice this strain was able to
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Table 4.6. Growth kinetics of S. cerevisiaeFiCllls and C. stellata CBS 843 in mixed culture at different

coinoculation ratios

Treatment Strain Starting
population
(CFU/mL)'

Duration of
fermentation
(d)

Max.
population
(CFU/mL)

Min.
doubling
tlme

Glucose
utilisation
max. rate
is,tud)

Fructose
utilisation
max. rate

øtUd)

A
CBS 843

B
EC1118

C
1:102

D

E
10:1

1:1

CBS 843

ECl118

cBS 843

EC1118

CBS 843

ECl118

2.2 xl}a
8.5 x10a

1.8 x10s
2.5 x105

2.8 x108

1.6 x107

2.4 xI08

1.3 x108

1.9 x108

1.7 x108

1.1 x108

CBS 843 1.3 x 105 18 1.2 x108 8.9 t4

26

32

25

25

t2

27

32

28

23

EC1118 9.4 x103 6.4

6.4

8.1

8.3

2.9
7

3.1
6.9

6.1

6.4

1.3 x106

9.7 xl}a

tThe initial viable population is consistently lower for CBS 843 than expected due to cell aggregation (see 4'2.3)
2The ratios in treatments C, D and E represent cBS 843:EC1118, based upon microscopic cell counts

complete fermentation of 20g sugar/L in seven days, suggesting that the synthetic medium may

have imposed some limitation upon the growth of this strain, given that the other conditions

such as the temperature of fermentation and the agitation rate of the vessels were the same.

The preferential uptake of fructose by C. stellata has also been noted by Minárik et al. (1918) '

Monosaccharide uptake by S. cerevisiae is considered to be rate limiting in sugar fermentation

(Gancedo and serrano 1989), and although sugar uptake mechanisms have been studied in

some species of Candiln (Cartwright et al. 1989), there is no information specifically on C'

stellata. The faster fermentation of fructose by the Sauternes yeast Zygosaccharomyces bailü

however, was found by Sols (1956), to be due to transport of glucose and fructose into the cell

by a permease with a higher affinity for fructose. Contradictary to this finding, Emmerich and

Radler (19g3) showed,that other Zygosacch. bailü isolates exhibited preferential uptake of

fructose mediated by separate caÍiers or uptake mechanisms. The biological significance of the

preferential fermentation of fructose is unknown, but these authors speculated that it may be

linked to the osmotolerance of this species, although a reason for this was not given'

Coincidentally, C. stell"atahas been reported to be tolerant of high sugar content grape juice

(Lafon-Lafourcade, 1983) and juice concentrates @eak and Beuchat 1993). The almost

exclusive uptake and fermentation of fructose by CBS 843 in the presence of glucose is a very

interesting trait worthy of further study'

ECl118 (treatment B) grew without a lag phase to reach a maximum population of 2.8 x108

cells/ml in four days, in a minimum doubling time of 8.3 h. Glucose and fructose were
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depleted at similar rates with a combined m¿ximum of 53 gtLld- double that of CBS 843 -
to complete fermentation in 6.4 d.

In treatment C, where ECl118 was inoculated at ten times the density of CBS 843 - 
or four

times the density as suggested by the viable plating results - 
fermentation was completed in

the same time as for ECl118 in monoculture. CBS 843 grew to reach a maximum population

1.6 xlOT cells per mL which represented only l3Vo of the growth achieved in monoculture.

Interestingly, after a lag phase of two days, exponential growth of this strain occurred at a very

rapid doubling time of 2.9 h which was sustained for two further days, followed by a decrease

in the population of CBS 843 occurring at 6.4 d. ECl118 reached a maximum population that

wasS4Vo of that attained in monoculture, and the minimum doubling time was decreased to 7

h. ECl118 dominated this fermentation numerically, representing no less than 947o of the total

population at any point. Fermentation was completed in 6.4 d as by ECl 118 in monoculture.

Interestingly, when inoculated at a ratio of 1:1 with ECl118 (treatment D), CBS 843 exceeded

its maximum population in monoculture by l4%o, achieving this a day sooner. EC1118 was

reduced to 66Vo of its maximum population in monoculture. CBS 843 again exhibited a 2 d lag

followed by rapid growth with a doubling time of 3.1 h, whilst at its fastest rate EC1118

doubled in population every 6.9 h. Although the acute decrease in population of CBS 843 seen

in treatment C,was not noted, a steady population decline was evident. Overall CBS 843 was

more competitive at this ratio than at 1:10, in terms of growth rate and population some

suppression of EC1118 was evident.

At an inoculation ratio of 10:1 (treatment E), the lag phase for CBS 843 was reduced from two

days, as in Treatments C and D, to one day. CBS 843 exceeded its maximum population in

monoculture by 487o achieving this in a doubling time of 6.1 h. This population increase

suggested that a limiting factor in the synthetic medium was being furnished by ECl l18 which

improved the growth of CBS 843 when it was inoculated at a competitive ratio. The CBS 843

population decreased on the final day of fermentation which may be due to ethanol intolerance.

EC11l8 exhibited aone day lagphase not observed at the other inoculation ratios and only

reached 38Vo of iß monoculture population maximum. Throughout fermentation ECl118 was

numerically dominated by CBS 843, and represented 6OVo or less of the total population, up

until the last day of fermentation. The rate of growth of ECl118 and the population maximum

was effectively reduced by the presence of CBS 843 under these conditions. The sugar

utilisation curves also showed that at any time point there was less fructose than glucose

present in the medium, as seen for sugar utilisation by CBS 843. The duration of fermentation

for this treatment was extended by at least one day to eight days.
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of wines made by coinoculation of C. stellata CBS 843 and S. cerevisiae ECl118 (g/LTable 4.7. Composition
except ethanol, Tovlv)

Treatment citric
acid

tartaric
acid

malic
acid

succrluc
acid

acetic glucose ftuctose ethanol
acidacid

unfermented
medium

A
cBS 843

B
ECl118

C
1:10r

D
1:1

E
10:1

o2

0.3
0

02
0

02
0.01

o2
0

02
0

02.5

0.5
0.22

0.4
0.06

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0.1
0

0.1
0

0.1
0

0
0

2.O
0.05

3.0

1.7
0.08

2.1
0.06

2.1
0

2.1
0

0.3
0

0.3
0

0.3
0.05

0.3
0.05

0.3
0

0.3
0.01

0.3
o.o2

0.3
0.01

0.3
o.o2

0.4
0.07

10.0
0.84

5.9
0.13

6.4
0.09

7.3
0.15

7.8
0.31

4.0
3.1

11.3
0.56

11.8
0.38

11.9
0.08

12.1
0.13

12.2
o.29

0 0 0 100 100 0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0.5
0.06

0.5
o.t2

0.6
0.05

mean
standard deviation
I ratios in treatments C, D and E represent CBS 843: ECl118

4.3.2.2. Wine composition

The effect of cofermentation of CBS 843 and 8C1118 upon wine composition is shown in

Table 4.7. Firstly it was notable that CBS 843 almost completed fermentatioî (4 g glucosell.

remaining), and exhibited greater production of ethanol at ll.37o v/v, than f},Le l-lo%o range

reported for this species (Benda lg82). Comparison of the two monocultures (treatments A

and B) showed some differences in composition for the rtrine components under

consideration. The most notable difference was in glycerol concentration which was

considerabty higher at 10.0 gtLfor CBS 843, than for ECl118 which produced 5.9 gtL.

Differences in the concentration of organic acids were not considered significant between the

monocultures, and acetic acid in particular was produced at O.3 glL by both species. This

was of note considering the differences in glycerol production and the empirical relationship

between glycerol and acetate production (Gancedo and Serrano 1989). Although acetic acid

is known to be formed in high amounts by some species of Candida (Shimazu and'Watanabe

1981), similarly low production was evident for the C. stellata strain studied by Ciani and

picciotti (1995) in low sugar grape juice fermentation. Comparisons aÍe tenuous however as

many fermentation variables such as temperaturo, pH, and the initial concentration of sugar

or nitrogen in the medium affect acetic acid production (Zoecklein et aL.1995).

Differ'ences in wine composition were also evident between the coinoculation treatments

although differences in the concentration of the organic acids were not generally significant

for any of the treatments. Residual sugar differences were also minor. It is noteworthy that

CBS 843 was almost able to completely ferment 2OO gsugar/L with 4 g glucose/L remaining
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under these conditions - 
albeit slowly. The production of glycerol however may be an

indicator of the involvement of CBS 843 in fermentation, as its concentration of 10.0 g/L in

monoculture (treatment A) was higher than that of EC1118 (treatment B) at 5.9 glI'.

Glycerol concentration increased with the increase in inoculation ratio, to reach 7.8 gtL at

10:1 (CBS 843: ECl 1 18). As glycerol is produced mostly at the beginning of fermentation

as a response to hyperosmotic stress (Cartwright et aL.1989, Bisson 1993, Mager and Varela

1993), the treatment differences may relate more to the initial population density of CBS 843

than to its growth later in fermentation. The production of ethanol appeared to increase

under coinoculation conditions, as compared to either species in monoculture (treatments A

and B), but the variability in the analytical data for this compound makes the signiticance of

this unclear. A recent study of S. cerevisiae mutants showed that the overproduction of

glycerol was related to the decreased production of ethanol (Michinik et aL. 1997). The

metabolism of high glycerol producing non-Saccharomyces strains, may also result in a

lower ethanol yield (Heard 1988), which has implications for the use of such strains in

winemaking. Further, Ciani and Ferraro (1996) also found increased production of glycerol

and decreased production of ethanol in C. stellata fermentations. The apparent

overproduction of ethanol by treatments C-E, as compared to ECl118 in monoculture,

probably relates more to the difficulty of accurately measuring this compound given the

standard deviations of the data.

4.3.2.3. Conclusion

Generally, the coculture of CBS 843 with EC1118 improved its growth relative to

monoculture, except at a low starting density and ratio (843: ECl118, 104:105 ceils/ml).

This may suggest that some factor necessary for maximum growth of this strain, which was

absent or limiting in the synthetic grapejuice medium, was being furnished by ECl118. At

the highest ratio (843: 8C1118, 10:1), the growth of CBS 843 exceeded that of ECl118,

effectively introducing a lag phase for ECl118 and reducing the maximum population

attained. The growth of strain CBS 843 would appear to be influenced by the cell number

present at the beginning of fermentation, such that the higher the inoculation density, the

greater the impact on fermentation with regard to the suppression of growth of S. cetevisiae

ECl118.

4.3.3. COINOCULATION OF C. STELIATA CBS 2649 AND EC1118

4.3.3.1. Cell growth and sugar consumption

The effect of coinoculation treatment upon yeast growth and sugar depletion during

fermentation is shown in Figure 4.3a-f. Data are graphed as means from duplicate

determinations of three treatment replicates and some graphical data are summarised in Table

4.8.
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Table 4.g. Growth kinetics of S. cerevisiaeBCllls andC. stellar¿ CBS 2649 in mixed culture at different

starting ratios

Treatment Strain Initial
population
(CFU/ml)

Duration of Max' Min'
fermentation population doubling

(O (CFU/ml) time
(h)

Glucose
utilisation
max. rate

Fructose
utilisation
max. rate

GIUd)

A
CBS 2649

B
ECl118

c
1:10'

D
1:1

E
10:1

CBS 2649 6.5 x 10a 25

EC1118 8.0 x 104 7

3.1 x107 9.6

1.7 x108 6.9

4.2

25

38

25

26

29

30

24

19

22

CBS 2649
8C1118

CBS 2649
EC1118

CBS 2649
ECl118

8.6 x103

7.0 x10a

3.7 xl0l
1.7 x108

5 x107

1.7 x108

6.3 x107

1.5 x108

4.0 x107

1.0 x108

7

7

,7

6.0
6.2

8.6
7.2

6.6 x10a

6.9 x10a

4.5 x105

2.7 xl0s

11.6
6.4

17.8
6.7

22

F
50:1

CBS 2649
ECl118

2.6 xI06
?2 7

I ratios in treatments C-F represent CBS 2649: EC111
2 initial viable count results for EC1118 in treatment F

25

8, based upon microscopic cell counts

unavailable due to systematic plating error

In the monoculture treatment (A), CBS 2649 was a slow growing stfain that took 7 dto reach a

low maximum population of 3.1 x107 CFU/'L with a doubling time of 9'6 h during the

exponential growth phase. This strain was able to ferment 987o of the available sugar

(200glI-), to yield lI.37o ethanol v/v in 25 days. when this strain was used to ferment

Chardonnay juice as described in Chapter 3, fermentation ceased after 14 days producing a

wine of 8.7Vo ethanol v/v. The greater ethanol production and tolerance by this strain in the

synthetic medium may be attributable to pH or nutritional differences which could have affected

the fermentation capaclty of cBS 2649 (Casey and Ingledew 1985)' In treatment A' a

population decrease however was noted two days before the completion of fermentation that

may have been due to ethanol intolerance. As for the previous C. stellnta strain studied' CBS

843, fructose was used almost exclusively for exponential growth, being depleted at a

maximum rate of 26 gll-ld, whilst glucose utilisation was minimal' After exhaustion of the

available fructose, glucose utilisation occuffed at a low rate of 4.2 g\-td - about one sixth the

rate of fructose utilisation - such that fermentation took 25 days to complete'

In monoculture ^S. cerevisiaeEcl l lS (treatment B) completed fermentation in 7 d and attained

a higher maximum population, 1.7 x108 CFU/*L, than CBS 2649,with a faster doubling time

of 6.9 h. Glucose and fructose were depleted at similar rates, 29 and 25 gld respectively,

during this exponential growth phase as is usual lor s. cerevisiae.
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At the 1:10 coinoculation ratio (CBS 2649: EC1118, treatment C), fermentation was completed

in7 d, as quickly as for ECl118 in monoculture (treatment B). Interestingly, the maximum

population of 3.1 x107 CFU/mL reached by CBS 2649 was similar to that of the monoculture,

but was reached a day sooner despite its low inoculation density relative to EC1118. This may

suggest that some factor necessary for optimum growth of this strain, that was deficient in the

synthetic grape juice medium, was being provided by ECl1 18. The presence of CBS 2649 did

not however affect the growth kinetics of EC1118 at this relatively low inoculation ratio,

despite the multiplication of C. stellafø to establish a notable population. A slight decrease in

doubling time to 6.2 h was noted for ECl118, but the monoculture maximum cell yield of 1.7

x108 CFU/mL was attained. After CBS 2649 reached stationary phase, a steady decline in

viable population was noted, with a sharper decrease on the last day of fermentation. This cell

death may not have been due to ethanol toxicity alone, as it did not occur in the other

coinoculation treatments (D-F) which each produced a similar amount of ethanol.

Unlike the results for AWRI 860 and CBS 843 at the same ratio (see 4.3.1 and 4.3.2), the

presence of ECl118 didn't suppress the growth of CBS 2649, as compared to its growth in

monoculture. A slight enhancement of CBS 2649 growth, that is, increased viable cell yield

and decreased doubling time as compared to monoculture, in the presence of a numerically

dominant EC11l8 population, may have been an effect of this treatment. This must be

interpreted cautiously as it may be that the monoculture growth conditions were limiting, even

though fermentation was completed, and does not represent the potential growth of this yeast as

occurred in mixed culture. For consistency however the growth kinetics of this strain in mixed

culture are still compared to the monoculture growth kinetics.

'When the two strains were inoculated at the same concentration (treatment D), CBS 2649 again

exceeded its maximum population in monoculture (by 64Vo), The ten-fold increase in

inoculation density of CBS 2649, as compared to the previous treatment (1:10), resulted in a

greater cell yield for this strain, albeit at a slower doubling time of 8.6 h. ECl118 equalled its

monoculture maximum of 1.7 x108 CFU/mL at the slightly protracted doubling time of J.2 h,

suggesting little compromisation of growth.

When inoculated at ten-fold the density of EC1118 (treatment E), CBS 2649 obtained a

maximum population of 6.3 x107 CFU/mL that was higher than for the previous coinoculation

treatments. The doubling time for CBS 2649 during exponential phase increased to 11.6 h,

which was slower than in monoculture. The maximum population of 8C1118 was I27o lowet

than in monoculture, and the doubling time during exponential growth was similar to that of the

monoculture, so growth was not considered to be compromised.
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Suppression of .S. cerevisiae was only observed in treatment F where the inoculation density of

CBS 2649 was 50-fold that of EC 1 1 1 8. The maximum population of EC 1 1 18 was reduced to

1 x108 CFU/mL - 58Vo that of monoculture - although a similar doubling time of 6.7 h was

observed during exponential growth. This suggested that the competitive effect of CBS 2649

in fermentation did not affect the generation time of EC1118 despite a purported slight

suppression of the overall cell yield. CBS 2649 achieved a maximum population of 4 x107

CFU/pL which was within the range of maxima for both the 1:1 and 10:1 coinoculation

treatments, however the generation time was 17.8 h, six hours more than for the 10:1

treatment. Fermentation was nevertheless completed in seven days, although the total viable

yeast population reached was 1.4 x108 CFU/mL, 7l7o of which was CBS 2649. The other

coinoculation treatments reached greater populations of around 2.1-2.2 x 108 CFU/mL,

suggesring rhatthe 50:1 ratio of CBS 2649 to 8C1118 was perhaps slightly limiting to the

growth of both strains. It is perhaps possible that a nutrient became depleted in these

fermentations due to improved growth of the non-Saccharomyces yeast, which seemed to

benefit from the presence of ECl 1 18, as apparent at the 1:10 ratio. It was observed that as the

cell density of CBS 2649 inostlated increased, so did the cell generation time, perhaps

suggesting that the medium is less than optimum for the growth of this strain. Also, as the

initial cell number of ECl1 18 decreased relative to CBS 2649, the supplementary effect of the

presence of this strain may have been diminished.

4.3.3.2. Wine composition

On the basis of the constituents measured, the two monocultures produced distinctly different

wines (Table 4.9). The CBS 2649 wine was higher in glycerol at l0 g/I', and perhaps lower in

ethanol, at Il.3Vo v/v, than the ECl118 wine. Production of acetic acid by the two species did

not vary significantly in these fermentations and was around 0.3 g/I'. This was notable given

the difference in the concentration of glycerol between the two monocultures and the usually

empirical relationship between production of these two compounds.

Differences in wine composition were also evident between the coinoculation treatments.

Glycerol production appeared to be a good indicator of the involvement of CBS 2649 in

fermentation as its concentration was high in monoculture at 10.0 g/I', as compared to ECl118

at 6.lglL; and increased with the increase in inoculation ratio to attain a concentration of 7 .l
glI- at the 50:1 ratio. As glycerol is produced mostly at the beginning of fermentation

(Cartwright et aL), the differences in concentration noted may relate more to the initial

population density and metabolic activity of CBS 2649 than to its growth later in fermentation.

Differences in the concentration of ethanol apparent between the cofermentation treatments

were difficult to interpret due to the analytical variability of this volatile compound. An

increased concentration of ethanol in the coinoculated wines, in comparison to the EC1118

monoculture wines (treatment B), was suggested for treatments C-F, but no
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Table 4.9. Chemical composition of wines made by coinoculation and sequential inoculation of C. stellata CBS

2649 and S. cerevisiae EC1118 (g/L except ethanol, Vo vlv)

Treatment citric
acid

tartaric
acid

malic
acid

succinic
acid

lactic
acid

acetic
acid

glycerol glucose f ructose ethanol

unfermented
medium

A
cBS 2649

B
EC1118

c
1:101

D
1:

E
10:1

F
50:1

o.2 2.5 3.0 00 0 100 100 0

0.3
0.02

o.2
o.o2

0

o.2
0

0.2
0.01

0.5
o.22

0.4
0.06

2.2
o.21

1.1
0.29

0.9
0.16

1.7
0.08

2.1
0.16

2.5
0

1.9
0.05

0.3
o.o1

0.3
0.13

0.5
o.37

o.2
0.06

0.3
0.03

10.0
0.84

11.3
0.56

12.O
0.60

12.5
o.o7

12.1
0.36

12.7
0.05

12.3
0.57

0

0.04

0
0

30

0.3

3.9
3.08

0.8 1.1
0.64

0
0

0.4
0.80

0.1
0.03

0.1
0.03

6.f
o.32

6.7
0.42

7.1
0.67

7.7
0.19

0
0

o.2 0.4
0.07 0.90

2.O
0

0

0.3
0.06

0.3
0.05

0.1
o.o2

0.1
0.03

0.1
o.o2

0.3 0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

7.60.3
0.05 0.29

0.2
0.01

1.3
0.40

2.O
0.04

mean
standard deviation
I ratios in treatments C-F represent CBS 2649: ECll18, based upon microscopic cell counts

particular trend was evident and some standard deviations were high (Table 4.9).

Generally, differences in the concentration of the organic acids did not vary greatly between

treatments. Differences in the concentration of tartaric acid probably related more to

precipitation of tartrate during storage than to yeast growth as this acid has not been reported as

a fermentation substrate for any yeast (Radler, 1993). Differences in the deposition of tartrate

in identical samples can occur during storage at -20"C. Differences in the concentration of

residual sugar were considered minor. It is noteworthy that CBS 2649 was able to almost

completely ferment 2AO g sugar/L under these conditions - albeit slowly.

4.3.3.3. Conclusion
This experiment showed that a weakly fermentative C. stelløta strain, CBS 2649, could

completely ferment a synthetic grape juice medium. The extent of growth of this strain, in the

presence of a fast fermenter, the commercial .S. cerevisiae strain EC1118 was very much

dependant upon the inoculation protocol. By conferring a numerical advantage at inoculation,

CB,S 2649 was able to grow appreciably and affect the chemical composition of the wine.

Coinoculation conditions of increasing density of CBS 2649 relative to ECll18 improved its

growth and contribution to fermentation, but suppression of EC1118 was not noted except

where CBS 2649 was inoculated at a 50-fold higher density. It is important to note however,

that inoculation with ECl118, even when CBS 2649 was inoculated at only one tenth of the

cell density, did not inhibit the multþlication of the C. stellan sffain. This concurs with the
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findings of Heard and Fleet (1985,1986) that the growth of non-S¿ccharomyces yeast was not

suppressed in inoculated fermentation.

4.3.4. SEQUENTIAL INOCULATION OF C. STELLATA CBS 2649 AND

SACCH. CEREVISIAE BCIIIS

4.3.4.1. Cell growth and sugar consumption

Sequential inoculation treatments consisted of inoculation with CBS 2649 and S. cerevisiae aI'

different intervals, that is: inoculation with.S. cerevisiae one day before, the same time as, and

one, two and three days post-inoculation with CBS 2649. Reference wines were made by

monocultures of each of the two yeasts (Table 4.10). The effect of inoculation treatment on

the growth of the yeasts and sugar depletion during fermentation is shown in Figure 4.3g-m

and summarised in Table 4.1 1.

Table 4.10. Sequential inoculation protocols for mixed

culture fermentation with CBS 2649 and ECl118

Treatment
code

Protocol and time of inoculation
of EC1118 relative to CBS2649

CBS 2649 monoculture

EC1118 monoculture

I day earlier

same day

1 day later

2 days later

3 davs later
rlntended inoculation density of CBS 2649 and ECl118
was 1 x 106 cells/ml for all treatments

Sequential inoculation demonstrated the effect of the timing of inoculation upon the growth of

rhe strains ECl l 18 and CBS 2649. 'When CBS 2649 (treatment G), was inoculated at a viable

density of 9.5 x104 cells/ mL, fermentation was completed in 12 d. As noted previously the

viable population of CBS 2649 was substantially lower than the intended inoculation density,

due to the clumping nature of this yeast, and a lesser than IOOVo viability of the starter culture

as assumed for calculation of the necessary amount of inoculum. The maximum population of

9.9 xl}l CFU mL was reached in 5 d, with a population decrease noted on the last day of

fermentation. Growth was increased and fermentation time decreased as compared to the lower

density coinoculation monoculture (treatment A, see section 4.3.3.1), probably because the

starting population was tenfold higher, enabling a greater maximum population to be achieved

under conditions that would appear to be less than optimal.

TheEC1118 monoculture (treatment H) took six days to complete fermentation at an initial

viable density of 9.1 x 105 cells/ml, as comparedto7 d for the lower density monoculture,

GI

H

I

J

K

L

M
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Table 4.11. Growth kinetics of C. stellataCBs 2649 and S. cerevisiae ECl118 in sequential fermentation

Treatment
(day of ECll18
inoculation)

G

H

T

cl)t

K
(+1)

Strain

CBS 2649 9.5 x 104

EC1118 9.1x 105

CBS
Pop.
ECl

to Mæt.
when comPlete population

reached
doubling

118 inoc. fermentation time
(CrUtmD-

9.9 x107 7 -l

1.? x108 9.1

3.6 x106
1.8 x108

Glucose
utilisation utilisation
max. rate max. rate
(s/d)

0

t2

6

6

6

7

16.4

35.0

6.3
8.8

7.7
4.4 23.3

24.7

4.5
11.6 25.r

9.0
2t.7

6.0
23 23.0

17.6

22.3

31.4

26.7

35.1

29.4

25.4

L
(+2)

M
(+3)

9.6 x10a
6.6 x1d

8.7 x10a
nd

1.2xld
2.0 xld

1.2 xld
2.1xI06

3.8 x106

2.5xldl

4.3 xllil

cBs 2649
ECl118

cBS 2649
ECl118

cBS 2649
ECll18

cBS 2649
ECl118'

cBS 2649
ECl118

8.6 x10a 5.8 x107
1.5 x10t

1.5 x108
1.1x108

1.5 x10E
?.6 x107

1.4 x108
5.2xldl

J
(0)

10 23.2

1.1xld
3.1xl$ 10

11 to

nd, not determined
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treatment B, although the same maximum population of 1.7 x108 CFU/mL was reached at a

slower doubling time of t h. As expected the sugars were fermented at similar rates.

In treatment I, 8C1118 was inoculated 24 hours prior to CBS 2649. Fermentation was

completed in 6 d, as for the EC1118 monoculture, treatment H. CBS 2649 teached a

maximum population that represented only 4Vo of that population achieved in monoculture.

So, prior inoculation with ECl118 resulted in a profound inhibition of growth of CBS 2649

not seen for coinoculation (see 4.3.3). The ameliorative effect of cofermentation with EC1118

upon the growth of CBS 2649 (see section 4.3.3.1) did not occur in this treatment. The

competitive disadvantage conferred to CBS 2649by inoculation in the presence of the actively

growing, strongly fermentative S. cerevisiae strain may have been due to nutrient depletion and

substrate modification by ECl118. Even so, CBS 2649 still multiplied to reach and maintain a

viable population of 3.6 x106 CFU/mL throughout fermentation.

In treatmentJ, CBS 2649 andEc1118 were inoculated simultaneously at the same intended

density, although due to aplating error the actual implanted population of EC1118 was not

determined, and as noted previously the density of C. stelLara is probably underestimated by

viable plating due to its tendency to clump. In three days, EC1118 reached 88Vo, and CBS

2649 reached597o, of their respective monoculture population maxima. CBS 2649 exhibited

much greater growth than in the previous treatment although its growth was not greater than in

monoculture, as for the other simultaneously inoculated treatment (D), in the coinoculation

experiment, perhaps due to the lO-fold increase in the inoculation density of both strains.

In treatmentK, EC1118 was inoculated24 hours after CBS 2649, when its population had

reached 3.8 x106 cells/ml. CBS 2649 attuned l5OVo of its maximum population in

monoculture in about 4 d, again exhibiting the enhancement of growth in the presence of

EC1118 seen for the coinoculation treatments, although this was not the case for the

simultaneous inoculation treatment (J). The growth of ECl118 was partially suppressed, as

this strain reached only 65Vo of its monoculture maximum in 34 d, with a slower doubling

time of 11.6 h. Throughout fermentation, the CF,S 2649 population exceeded that of EC11 18,

with the exception of one anomalous data point (Fig a.3k). Fructose was utilised at a faster

rute (29.4 glI-ld), than glucose (25.1 glI-/d), earlier in fermentation, and was completely

exhausted a day sooner than glucose was, presumably indicative of the preferential fructose

consumption by CBS 2649. It would seem that prior inoculation by one day conferred a

distinct competitive advantage to the weakly fermentative strain CBS 2649.

In treatment L, EC1118 was inoculated 2 d afær CBS 2649, which had by then reached a

population of 2.5 x107 CFU/mL. The growth of CBS 2649 was very similar to that of

treatment K, with no alteration to the maximum population reached, or in the time taken to

attain this. A slight decline in population occurred however on the final day of
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fermentation. Strain EC1118 was numerically dominated until the final day of fermentation,

and its exponential growth rate and maximum population were further reduced as compared to

the previous treatment, although slight growth was noted for the duration of fermentation. The

fermentation time was extended to 10 days. Faster fructose uptake was again noted with this

sugar being depleted more than 3 d before glucose exhaustion, indicative of sugar uptake by

Cp,S 2649 and therefore suggestive of greater metabolic activity of this yeast as compared to

the glucophilic strain EC1118 in this fermentation.

In treatment M, ECl118 was inoculated 3 d after fermentation commenced, by which time the

CBS 2649 population had reached25 xl07 CFU/mL, before continued growth to a maximum

of 1.5 xl06 CFU/mL. The EC1118 popularion reached 5.2 xl}l CFU/mL, its lowest value

for any of the mixed culture treatments, representin g 30Vo of its monoculture maximum. The

maximum total yeast population was 1.9 x108 CFU/mL, which was maintained for the

duration of fermentation, with CBS 2649 rcpresenting 73Vo of this population. This three day

inoculation interval treatment therefore most favoured the growth of CBS 2649 and partially

suppressed the growth of EC1118. Fermentation time was extended to 11 d and the sugar

uptake curves were the same as the CBS 2649 monoculture (treatment G). That is fructose

was exhausted by day 6, and glucose five days later, suggestive of greater CBS 2649 activity-

Overall the generation time of EC1118 increased in proportion to its delay in inoculation.

When EC1118 was inoculated 24hbeforeCP,S 2649 its doubling time was 8.8 h, which

increased to 23 hwhen ECI 118 was inoculated 3 d after CBS 2649. Also in treatments L and

M, EC1118 was present for eight days before the completion of fermentation, which inferred

decreased metabolic activity Íts compared to fermentation in monoculture (treatment H), where

this yeast completed fermentation in just six days.

4.3.4.2. Winecomposition
The composition of the wines produced by the sequential inoculation treatments is shown in

Table 4.12. For the wine produced by the monoculture of CBS 2649 (treatment G), the

concentration of glycerol was greater, and the concentration of acetic acid slightly lower, than

for the wine in treatment A. As the production of glycerol takes place mostly at the beginning

of fermentation (Cartwight et al.l989),the increased production in treatment G may be related

to the ten fold higher initial yeast population present here as compared to treatment A. It was

not possible to determine by comparison of treatments A and G if the increased production of

glycerol related to a decrease in ethanol concentration, as some variability in ethanol

measurement was evident. Other differences in composition between the monoculture

treatments A and G were insignificant, except for a difference in the concentration of tartaric

acid related to precipitation rather than yeast activity. Such differences in tartrate deposition in

otherwise similar wines are often seen and perhaps relate to differences in the presence of

particles that act as nuclei for crystal formation.
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Table 4.12. Chemical composition of wines made by sequential inoculation of C. stellatacBs 2649 and S.

cetevisiae ECl 1 l8 (g/L except ethanol, Vo vlv)

glycerol glucose fructose ethanolTreatment citric
acid

tartånc
acid

malic
acid

succlnlc
acid

lactic acetic
acid

unfermented 02
medium

0.3
0.02

o.2
0.01

o2
0.01

o2
0.01

o2
0.01

1.9
0.10

o.7
0.06

1.1
0.12

1.0
0.18

1.0
o.29

12
0.06

1.9
0

1.9
0.06

1.9
0.06

0.4
0.05

o2
0.04

o2
0.07

o2
0

o2
0.06

0.3
0.06

0.3
0.06

0.1
0.02

11.6
o.t7

11.2
0.15

o

12.O
0.06

12.3
o.28

12.2
0.19

12.1
0.18

11.9
0.26

2.53.0000 0 100 100

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

G
CBS 2649

H
ECl118

0
0

o2
0

o.7
0.05

2.O
0.06

2.O
0.05

22
0.05

22
0.06

o2
0.01

0.3
o.o2

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

I

0.1
0 0.02

6.8
0

0.o2
7.O
0.19

0.1 0.4
0.040

0.1
0.05

o.2
0.01

0.4

0.4
-1d1

J
same d

K
+1d

L
+2d

M
+3d

8.0
0.13

9.6
0.22

o2
0.43

0.8
0.95

0.3
0.01

0.4
0.01

0
0

0.3
o.37

0.1
0.05

10.4
o.29

11.6
o.2l

11.7
0.15

mean
standard deviation
t timing of inoculation of CBS 2649 relative to that of El I l8

The composition of the wine made by Treatment I, where ECl l l8 was inoculated Vl hprior

to CBS 2649, showed only minor differences to that of the ECl118 monoculture, and on the

basis of glycerol production, which was not significantly greater than for treatment H,

minimal metabolic activity of CBS 2649 may be inferred. The sugar depletion curves also

do not demonstrate the fructophilic trend evident of CBS 2649 activity.

The concentration of glycerol increased with the increase in interval between CBS 2649 and

ECl1 l8 inoculation, from 7 gtL when ECI 118 was inoculated a day earlier than CBS 2649,

to 11.6 g/L when CBS 2649 was inoculated 3 d before ECl118. This would appear to be

indicative of the impact of CBS 2649 metabolic activity, at least in the early stages of

fermentation when glycerol production is highest (Cartwright et aL.1989, Bisson 1993). The

glycerol content of treatment G wine was 11.6 gtL, as high as for any of the mixed culture

ferments, suggesting that, of the coinoculation and sequential inoculation protocols tested for

this yeast, preinoculation by three days most favoured the metabolic activity of CBS 2649.

As the concentration of glycerol increased it might be expected that the concentration of

ethanol would have shown a concomitant decrease (Michinik ef al. 1997), as may have

occurred for treatments K-M. Analytical standard deviations however, make confirmation

of this observation necessary. In the least it would appear that the treatments I (EC1118

preinoculated by one day), and M (ECl118 postinoculated by 3 d), differed significantly in

the yield of ethanol, which w as l2.3Vo and I 1.7 7o v/v respectively.
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'When CBS 2649 was preinoculated by 2 and 3 days in treatments L and M respectively,

growth and sugar consumption by the non-Saccharomyces yeast had occurred by the time of
inoculation of 8C1118, and a change in the composition of the medium, in terms of nutrient

depletion and metabolite production also occurred. This could perhaps account for the

diminished growth of ECl 1 18, and the resulting differences in wine composition. It has been

found that the fermentation activity of non-^løccharomyce.r yeast is likely to influence the

medium composition and affect the growth and biochemical behaviour of S. cerevisiae (Herraiz

et al. l99O). Zironi et aI. (1993), also found that inoculation of ,1. cerevisiae into a must

partially fermented by apiculate yeasts significantly modified its metabolism with respect to

higher alcohol production. Preinoculation of the C. stellata CBS 2649 in these experiments

also affected S. cerevisiaeECII lS activity.

4.3.4.3. Conclusion
Sequential inoculation of two yeasts at the same density offered an effective and predictable

way to modulate the growth of both of the participating strains. Preinoculation by one day of

thefaster growing strain S. cerevisiaeECII18 partially suppressed the growth and metabolic

activity of CBS 2649, despite the C. stellata strain being inoculated at a high concentration of 1

x10ó cells/ml (9.6 x10a CFU/mL). Conversely, initial inoculation with CBS 2649, followed

by inoculation with EC1118 at increasing intervals favoured the growth and expression in

fermentation of the slow growing strain CBS 2649. The longer the interval before inoculation

with EC1118, the greater the fermentation activity of CBS 2649, and the suppressive effect

upon ECl118 later in fermentation. The improved growth of the non-Saccharomyces yeast

also affected the composition of the wine, especially with respect to glycerol concentration.

Bisson and Kunkee (1991) have suggested that the growth rate of yeasts early in fermentation

is of minor importance, and that growth rates later in fermentation, and differences in cell

concentration are more useful predictors of strain involvement, as these relate to competition

for nutrients, and inhibitory effects of compounds such as ethanol. Some nutrients such as

oxygen and nitrogen are depleted early in fermentation, when some compounds such as

glycerol and acetic acid are formed (Whiting 1916). It is suggested in these experiments

however, that the impact of a yeast can occur early in fermentation, and may not relate only to

its overall persistence.

4.4. OVERALL CONCLUSION
In these experiments three non-Saccharomyces yeasts, T'spora delbrueckii A\ryRI 860, and C.

stellata strains CBS 2649 and CBS 843, exhibited different growth and fermentation properties

but were all able to yield up to 1l.3%o ethanol v/v, albeit more slowly than EC1118. The two

C. stellata strains were characterised by preferential uptake of fructose and production of a high

concentration of glycerol, which was useful for inferring the extent of the involvement of these

strains in cofermentation.
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Coinoculation modulated the growth of the participating yeasts depending upon the relative

inoculation density and fermentative capacity of these strains. The growth and metabolism

of the non-Saccåaromyces yeasts could be enhanced - to the detriment of 8C1118 - to

achieve quantitative dominance in fermentation. The effect of a particular coinoculation

ratio was strain dependent, relating to the growth and fermentation rate of the participating

non-Saccharomyces yeast. For instance, the slowest fermenter studied, C. stellata CBS 2649,

showed improved growth in the presence of ECl118 at a relative inoculation density of 1:10,

which was not noted for the two other non-Saccharomyces strains studied. CBS 2649 grew

best and was also able to slightly suppress the growth of ECl118, only when inoculated at a

5g-fold greater density than the S. cerevisiae strain, whereas the more rapid fermenter

T'spora delbrueckiiAv/Rl 860 was able to achieve domination of fermentation at the lower

coinoculation density of 10:1 (AWRI 860: EC1l18). Depending upon the non-

Saccharomyces strain used for fermentation and the inoculation treatment, the wine

composition and the fermentation time were also affected.

The effect of coinoculation upon fermentation would therefore appear to depend upon the

fermentation vigour of the two participating strains, and the choice of a suitable

coinoculation protocol would therefore depend upon the yeast strain combination to be used.

Importantly, fermentation conditions that influence the growth of the non- Saccha-romyces

yeasts such as temperature would also affect the outcome (Fleet et al. 1989). Determination

of the optimal coinoculation protocol, under the appropriate conditions for particular strain

combinations however, would lead to the increased growth and metabolic activity of non-

Saccharomyces yeasts during fermentation, with concomitant effects upon the yield of

important metabolites and the sensory character of the wine.

Sequential inoculation either greatly suppressed or enhanced the growth of the slow

fermenter CBS 2649, depending upon the timing of inoculation. Preinoculation of ECl118

severely inhibited the growth of CBS 2649, although this did not occur during coinoculation.

Inoculation of CBS 2649 one day before ECl118 however improved its growth to the

detriment of growth of the S. cerevisiae strain, and increasing this interval to three days

resulted in severe suppression of ECl1l8 growth and domination of fermentation by the

weakly fermentative C. stellafa strain. So, even for the slow growing non-Sacchatomyces

yeast, CBS 2649, as well as a commercial S. cerevisiae strain, preinoculation resulted in

significant and predictable effects upon yeast growth. The inoculation of faster growing

strains using this protocol would surely emphasise the advantage conferred by

preinoculation.

In winemaking by sequential culture, initial inoculation with a non-Saccharomyces yeast

would allow uninhibited growth of this strain early in fermentation, with the option of

inoculation after an appropriate interval with a S. cerevisiae strain to achieve additional

sensory effects and ensure the completion of fermentation. It would however be necessary to
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select strains that are able to effectively initiate fermentation under the required conditions' The

timing of the second inoculation would also have to allow potentially for continued growth of

the first strain. Sequential inoculation very late in fermentation, when a high concentration of

ethanol has been attained, may not be successful if the latter yeast was not first acclimatised to

the conditions.

of potential value to winemakers is the use of fructophilic yeast strains such as candidn stell'atn

CBS 264gin sluggish or stuck fermentations. In some cases such problem fermentations afe

due to an alteration of the ratio of residual glucose and fructose, such that fructose may be

present atagreaterrelative concentration (Schütz and Gafner 1993b)' Should the fructophilic

yeast be sufficiently ethanol-tolerant its inoculation as a "rescue" strain to consume fructose and

complete fermentation could conceivably be successful. Otherwise competitive inoculation of

less ethanol-tolerant, fructophilic strains at the beginning of fermentation may also prevent such

problems from occurring.

This study, although preliminary, has highlighted the effect of inoculation protocol' be it

inoculation ratio, or timing of inoculation of two strains, on yeast growth, sugar depletion'

fermentation kinetics and the concentration of some wine components. Further studies would

need to confirm the effects of different combinations of strains, and different fermentation

conditions, upon the outcome of particular inoculation protocols. In this way conditions can be

further established for the exploitation of the biochemical and sensory diversity of non-

sacchnromyces yeastin a controlled fermentation of predictable outcome'
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Chapter 5

THE EFFECT OF MIXED YEAST SPECIES FERMENTATION ON THE

AROMA AND COMPOSITION OF CHARDONNAY WINE

5.1. lntroduction
The composition and sensory character of wine is determined by grape variety' viticulture

and the metabolism of yeasts during fermentation (Amerine and Joslyn 1970, Margalith and

Schwartz lgTo,Benda lgg2). The diversity of metabolic activities and products of the non-

Saccharomyces yeasts can impact upon the kinetics of fermentation and the composition of

the resulting wine as reported in Chapters 3 and 4'

Although chemical analysis has identified and measured many yeast metabolites considered

to influence wine'quality' and aroma (YanZyI et aI' 1963, Soufleros and Bertrand 1979'

Millán and ortega 1ggg, Mateo et a|.199L Romano et aI.1997), formal sensory studies of

wines made with non-S accharomyces yeasts would appear to be less prevalent' Sensory

evaluation of wine allows the accurate and reproducible measurement of complex wine

sensory attributes by human judges. Although judges are highly prone to variability and bias

in their responses, they are the only instruments capable of measuring a number of important

wine attributes (Meilgaard et aI. lggl). Sensory testing has therefore developed as a

formalised, structured discipline to minimise tasters' variability and bias'

In this study the technique of descriptive analysis of wine aroma was used to describe and

measure differences in wine aroma. Descriptive analysis, or quantitative descriptive analysis

is a scoring method used for the evaluation of sensory aspects of food and beverages' A

group of judges together develop a vocabulary for attributes that describe and differentiate

the samples. Judges are then trained in the recognition and rating of the intensity of these

attributes, often with the use of a suitable reference to define the attribute (cairncross and

Sjöström 1950, Stone etaL.1974).

Sensory studies concerned with the role of non-Saccharomyces yeasts have mostly

compared 'spontaneously' fermented wines to those made with S. cerevisiae under similar

conditions. In such spontaneous fermentations the yeast composition may be diverse' but is

largely unknown, and the relative importance and contribution of individual strains cannot be

determined. Such studies have not demonstrated a positive effect of indigenous yeast

fermentation upon wine sensory character (Bisson and Kunkee 1991, Bisson quoted in Ross

lggl),although, for a number of reasons, this traditional winemaking practice is increasingly

being used in commercial production in the USA and Australia with favourable results

(Goldfarb lgg4,Ramey lggs,Price 1996, Ross l9g7). An alternative however to this often

unpredictable fermentation technique would be the use of multiple, selected strains under
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controlled inoculation conditions. The effect of yeast inoculation protocol upon fermentation

kinetics and wine composition was investigated in Chapter 4, demonstrating that a suitable

inoculation procedure can promote the growth, and participation in fermentation, of even a

weakly fermentative non-,Søcchnromyces yeast in the presence of a commercial wine yeast that

would be well adapted for the fermentation of grape juice.

From the sensory evaluation of some non-Saccharomyces yeasts reported in Chapter 3, a strain

of C. stellafø, CBS 264g,was selected for further sensory assessment. The species C. stellnn

is commonly isolated from grape must and has been found to be competitive and persistent in

fermentation (Heard 1988, Mora et aI. 1990, Mora and Mulet 1991), and can produce and

tolerate up to a 9Vo vlv concentration of ethanol (Holloway et aI. 1992). In this study the strain

CBS 2649, in conjunction with the commercial S. cerevisiae strain,8C1118, was used to

vinify a sterilised grape juice. Two mixed culture inoculation protocols identified as having

different effects upon fermentation kinetics (Chapter 4) were selected for this study. That is

coinoculation of CBS 2649 at ten times the inoculum density of 8C1118; and sequential

inoculation of EC 1 I 1 8 after the initiation of fermentation with CBS 2649 . In addition reference

wines were made by monocultures of each of the two yeasts. Yeast growth studies and

profiling of the wines by chemical and sensory analysis detailed the contribution of CBS 2649

to these fermentations.

5.2. Materials and Methods

5.2.I. Juice and winemaking

Chardonnay juice from the Adelaide Hills 1997 vintage was provided by Petaluma Pty. Ltd.

(Piccadilly, South Australia). The juice was diluted with Milli-Q@ water (Millipore Aust. Pty.

Ltd.) to reduce the concentration of sugar to 200 glI- as used in the mixed culture fermentation

experiments (Chapter 4). The final composition was: pH, 3.27; free SO2 15 mgll'; total

SO2,25 mglL; titratable acidity (TA),5.5 g tartaric acidll-; concentration of sugar, 205 gfi'.

Di-ammonium phosphate (Sigma, Australia), was added to give a final concentration of 200

mg¡-. The juice was clarified by cross-flow filtration through a membrane of 0.45 pm pore

size (Gilbert's Refrigeration and Airconditioning Services, Lonsdale, South Australia), and

then sterile filtered into fermentation vessels via aO.2 ¡lm Sartobran PH capsule (Sartorius,

Germany). Alljuice decanting was carried outunder carbon dioxide or nitrogen gas pressure

to exclude air and prevent oxidation. Twelve litre Pyrex glass bottles fitted with rubber

stoppers modified to hold an airlock, gas inlet, filling port and sampling tube were used for

fermentation. The gas port was fitted with a 0.2 ¡tmmembrane filter (Gelman Sciences, USA)

and the sampling port was fitted with a sterile multidirectional stopcock (Discofix, Braun,

Germany), and Luer lock (Braun, Germany). The stoppers were autoclaved (l2l"C, 20 min),

and the fermentation vessels were sterilised by prolonged exposure to '|OVo v/v ethanol,

thoroughly drained and then flushed with sterile CO2 gas to exclude air.
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5.2.2. Yeast strains

The yeast strains used in this experiment were C. stellata CBS 2649 (ex grape juice, France),

received from the Centraalbureau voor Schimmelcultures (CBS) at Delft, The Netherlands,

and S. cerevisiaeEcl l l8 from Lallemand Pty Ltd Australia. Both yeasts were maintained in

the AWRI culture collection on cryopreservant beads (Protect Bacterial Preservers, Technical

Services Consultants, Ltd, UK) in the gaseous phase of a liquid nitrogen cryovessel.

5.2.3. Starter culture preparation

To propagate the yeast cultures a single cryopreservant bead was placed in a tube containing

10 mL of yM broth (Amyl Media, Australia) and incubated at 25"Cfot 2448 h. A volume

of 5 mL of this culture was then added to 500 mL of starter culture medium consisting of the

Chardonnay juice which had been diluted one in two with sterile MilliQ@ water. Starter

cultures were incubated at 18 oC for two to four days, and continuously sparged with sterile

air through a submerged gas diffuser, until the culture had reached a density of 1-2 xl08

cells/ml. For the sequential inoculation treatment, new starter cultures of ECll18 were

prepared daily by subculture of the previous culture (107o v/v), into fresh medium so that a

yeast culture in exponential growth phase was always available.

5.2.4. Fermentation treamenß

Duplicate 10 L fermentations of the following four treatments (A-D) were conducted. The

inoculum density for each yeast was 5 x106 cells/ml, except for treatment C, strain ECl118

which was inoculated at 5 xl05 cells/ml. Treatment A: C. stellataCBS 2649 monoculture.

Treatment B: S. cerevisiae FlCll18 monoculture. Treatment c: coinoculation of cBS

2649: ECl118 at a relative cell density of l0:1. Treatment D: Sequential inoculation

whereby CBS 2649 was inoculated first, and, when fermentation activity ceased, ECll18

was superinoculated. The juice was inoculated with the required volume of starter culture by

aseptic injection into the filling port. Fermentations were mixed with magnetically coupled

stirrers operated at approximately 200 rpm, in an l8"C temperature controlled room. Vessels

were gassed with filter sterilised nitrogen when carbon dioxide evolution by the ferments

slowed, or during sampling procedures, to prevent the ingress of air through the fermentation

lock.

The viable yeast population was determined by viable plating 30 minutes after inoculation,

and at approximately 12 or 24 hour intervals thereafter. Fermentations were sampled

aseptically by syringe withdrawal of I mL of culture. The total viable colony count was

determined by serial dilution of the culture in l7o peptone (Amyl media, Australia) and

plating of duplicate 25 pL aliquots of a range of dilutions onto YM agar (Amyl media'

Australia). The viable colony count for CBS 2649 was determined in the same manner using

Lysine medium (Oxoid, England), Lysine agar does not support the growth of S' cetevisiae

beyond petite colonies (Radler 1985), which facilitated the differential enumeration of CBS

2649inthe presence of S. cerevisiae. Plates were incubated at 25"C and colonies were
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counted after three or four days. A colony count for EC1118 was obtained by subtracting the

CBS 2649 count from the total count. The accuracy of colony and strain differentiation was

verified by pCR fingerprinting of colonies of each type as described in Chapter 2 (results not

shown).

'When the refractive index of the sample remained constant for three successive days, the

fermentation was deemed finished, irrespective of the residual sugar concentration. Ferments

of lower residual sugar (< 2Vo) were also able to be monitored for sugar depletion by the

clinitest assay (Ames, Miles Inc., USA). Treatment A did not complete fermentation, and

was considered finished when the refractive index had not decreased for five successive days'

The ferments were then stored at 4"C for seven days to sediment the yeast' The airlocks

were sealed, and sterile nitrogen gas was supplied at low pressure to prevent the ingress of

air. The wines were filtered through a seitz pad filter EF 30/30, fitted with Ekwip filter pads,

clarification grade D4, and sterilisation grade 28, before sterile filtration through a o.2 ¡tm

Sartobran PH capsule (Sartorius, Germany). The filtration unit, pads and capsule were rinsed

with citric acid solution, followed by Ro water, and then flushed with nitrogen gas before

use. Between treatment lots the unit was rinsed with RO water, drained and regassed' The

filtrate was tasted off before collection to avoid dilution of the wine. Filtration proceeded

under nitrogen gas pressure with wine being collected in a sterilised,12 L Pyrex glass vessel

sealed with a bung fitted with a filling tube and gas inlet and outlet, fitted with 0.2 pm

disposable filters (Schleicher & Schuell, Germany). After filtration the gas outlet was

stoppered and the collection vessel pressurised with nitrogen gas' The wines were cold

stabilised at 4"C for seven days, during which time a sterile solution of potassium

metabisulfite (BDH, UK) in treatment wine, was added incrementally to achieve a

concentration of free sulfur dioxide of 25-30 mgll-. Without further adjustment, the wines

were aseptically decanted into sterilised, nitrogen-gassed, 780 mL bottles and crown sealed'

wines were stored at approximately 15"C for 4-6 weeks prior to chemical and sensory

analysis.

5.2.5. Chemical analYsis

The concentration of free and total sulfur dioxide was determined by the aspiration method

(Rankine and pocock 1970). The concentration of ethanol was determined by Near infra red

spectrometry (Bran & Luebbe lnfua-alyzer, USA). The pH and TA were determined with a

autoburette and titrator (Radiometer, USA), according to Amerine and Ough (1980)' The

concentration of glucose and fructose was determined by enzyme kit (Boehringer Mannheim'

Germany). The assay was facilitated by using a Cobas Fara automatic analyser (Roche

Instruments, Switzerland), programmed to perform manipulations according to the enzyme

kit manufacturer,s instructions. The concentration of organic acids and glycerol was

determined by High Performance Liquid Chromatography (Frayne 1986)' The concentration

of ethyl acetate and acetaldehyde in the wines was determined by Capillary Gas

Chromatography (GC) (Amerine and Ough 1980)'
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5.2.6. Quantiøtive descriptive analysis

For quantitative descriptive analysis (QDA) of the aroma of the wines, 20 staff and

postgraduate students of the Australian Wine Research Institute were selected as judges on

the basis of availability and enthusiasm for the task. Of the 14 males and six females who

participated, all but three were familiar with wine assessment and had previously participated

in QDA studies. The age range of the judges was 22-60 years'

A number of training and discussion sessions, comprising both isolated booth sessions and

group discussions were conducted in order to develop both a vocabulary of aroma descriptors

and familiarity with the testing procedure. Sessions one and two comprised aroma and palate

description of one wine from each treatment. Session three was a group presentation of three

of the wines and individual selection by the judges of useful aroma descriptors from the

complete list generated in the first two sessions. Session four was a group presentation of 23

aroma standards and one wine from each of the four treatments. On an individual basis the

judges selected the standards that they considered were most appropriate for description of

the wine aroma, and nominated which wines the terms were most useful for. The aroma

intensity and character of the standards were also assessed. The judges chose to have the

¿ìroma standards presented as solids (eg fruit) or as aqueous solutions rather than as wine-

based mixtures. Sessions five and six were group presentations of a smaller set of refined

aroma standards together with wines from all four treatments. The judges noted which

standards were the most useful for discriminating between all of the wines, and continued to

comment ori their composition. Session seven involved the group of judges reaching

consensus on the final list of eight aroma descriptors and their formulation. A recognition

test of these aroma standards in a neutral white wine base was successfully completed by

each judge.

Four practice rating sessions in isolated booths were held to familiarise judges with the

scoring system. The intensity of each of the eight aroma attributes was rated using a 10 point

category scale where 0 was not detectable, 1 was just detectable, and 9 was of high intensity'

Four wines were presented per session, with each judge receiving the same wines' Minor

adjustment of the composition and concentration of some of the aroma standards continued

according to judges' feedback.

Three formal rating sessions of the wines were held in which 14 judges each evaluated four

different samples (wines). The final 14 judges were selected from the original pool of 20 on

the basis of performance in the practice sessions. An incomplete block design for eight

samples (Cochran and Cox Ig57,plan 11.10), in which four samples were presented in14

blocks, was repeated on three concurrent mornings. \Mine samples (25 mI-), from freshly

opened bottles, twere presented in XL5 glasses with petri dish covers. Judges worked in

isolated booths under red lights. Each booth contained a set of the eight aroma standards

which were smelled before a wine was presented, and could be referred to throughout the
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session. The aroma standards and their composition are listed in Table 5.1. Water was also

provided for sniffing as required. Judges evaluated four samples, presented one at a time to

reduce intrablock correlation. When a judge had finished with a sample, it, and the score

sheet were removed and a new sample and score sheet presented' Unique glass codes were

used throughout the sessions, and the allocation of sample numbers to the wines, and the

presentation order of the samples within a block (set), were randomised. Presentation of a set

of samples to a judge was also at random.

Table 5.1. Aroma reference standards and composition

Aroma standard Composition

Tropical fruit

Apricot

Banana

Lime

Honey

Rose

Ethyl acetate

Sauerkraut

Berri tropical fruit juice 8O7o vlv

Goulbourn Valley fruit in juice 8O7o vlv

Ripe banana, I cm slice

Fresh lime juice2OVo v/v + Bickford's lime juice cordial
2O7o vlv +2 cmx2 cmpiece of lime peel and zest

Leabrook Farms pure honey 3.5Vo vlv

Queen natural rosewater O.l47o v/v + 1 cm x 1 cm piece
of fresh rose petal

Ethyl acetate O.O47o vlv

Gee Vee canned sauerkraut, liquid l%o vlv

All standards
indicated. For

were presented
liquid standards

as solids alone, or in
approximately 15 mL was presented. All standards were

water where dilution is

presented in covered XL5 glasses.

5.2.7. Difference testing by duo-trio analysis

Fermentation duplicates were compared by duo-trio analysis (Amerine et al.1965) to assess

whether aroma differences existed within a treatment. Two treatments that were not

distinguishable by descriptive analysis were also compared by this method of difference

testing. The tests were conducted in balanced reference mode where the two samples being

compared were both used as references, and sets were presented to the judges at random.

Within each set the reference wine was identified and the order of presentation of the two

sample wines was randomised (Meilg aard et a|. l99t). Samples (20 mL) were presented in

coded, covered, XL5 glasses under red lights in isolated tasting booths. Four sets were

presented to each judge in each of two sessions. The judging panels numbered 23 and 2l

staff and students of the Australian Wine Research Institute respectivel], almost all of whom

had previously participated in wine sensory testing. A judge evaluated each comparison once

only.

5.2.8. Data analysis

The quantitative descriptive analysis data were interpreted by using the JMP version 3.10

statistical software (SAS Institute Inc.). A two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), was
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pefformed on each term rated by the judges to assess the main effects of wine sample and

session. In addition, two sample t-tests were carried out on individual treatments to assess for

variation between replicates for each attribute. A further one way ANOVA was performed for

the effect of treatment for each attribute. A Principal Components Analysis (PCA), was

performed on the mean scores for each of the aroma attributes for the eight wines using the

correlation matrix. The duo-trio test results were interpreted using binomial probability tables,

where p= llL,one tailed (Amerine et aI. 1965)'

5.3. Results
5.3.L. Yeast growth during fermentation

Figure 5.1 shows the yeast growth and sugar depletion during fermentation for each treatment'

Generally, cufves for each replicate were close and mean data are shown' For treatment D'

however, one replicate showed an extended yeast growth lag phase and overall fermentation

time, as the mean data would have been misrepresentative one replicate only is shown'

In monoculture (treatment A), cF,S 2649 showed an immediate and significant drop in

population after inoculation, the reason for this decline was not investigated but may be

attributedtothepresenceof sulfurdioxideinthejuicealbeit atafree concentration of 15 mg/I-'

The yeast however recovered to stabilise at a maximum population of 5 x107 CFU/mL after

nine days, during which time little sugar was utilised. Fermentation then proceeded slowly for

12 days,at which point all of the fructose had been utilised. Sugar uptake ceased at this point,

even though the glucose concentration had not decreased since the beginning of fermentation'

The EC1118 monoculture (treatment B), grew without exhibiting a lag phase to a viable

population of almost 1 x108 CFU/mL in three days. The population then slowly declined as

fermentation progressed to completion in 16 days. Glucose was utilised preferentially to

fructose as has been previously discussed for this strain'

In treatment C, where the two strains were coinoculated, the initial decrease of viability of

CBS 2649- as seen in treatment A - did not occur. Possibly the presence of another yeast

buffered CBS 2649 against the element that caused its death in monoculture. However, growth

of this yeast did not occur, possibly due to nutrient competition or the production of inhibitory

substances by EC1118, although this was not investigated. The growth of EC1118 was not

affected by the presence of cBS 264g,and the rate and preference of sugar uptake was similar

to the treatment B monoculture (8C1118).

In the sequential inoculation treatment (D), growth of CBS 2649 initlally proceeded as for the

monoculture treatment (A), Fermentation proceeded until sugar utilisation by CBS 2649

ceased, at which point all of the fructose had been consumed as for treatment A. At this point

EC1118 was inoculated, and the viable population achieved was higher than expected, although

the explanation for this is unknown. The viable CBS 2649 population was
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unaffected by this superinoculation, although a decline three days before the completion of

fermentation on day 23 was noted, occurring 11 days after ECl118 was added.

5.3.2. Chemical composition

The concentration of organic acids, glycerol and sugars is shown in Table 5'2 fot

unfermented juice and the wines. The concentration of ethyl acetate, acetaldehyde and

ethanol, and pH and TA values are shown in Table 5'3'

Table 5.2. Mean concentration (g/L) of organic acids, sugars and glycerol in unfermented juice and the wines

Treatment malic succlluc
acid

lactic acetic
acid

glycerol glucose fructosecitic
acid

tartaric
acid

unfermented
juice

D complete

0
0

22
0

25
o.r4

22
0

22
0

2.8
0

2.8
0

2.8
0

2.8
0

3.0
0.2

0.9
0

0.6
0

03
0

03
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

92.0
0

91.5
4.67

02
0.07

o2
0

y2.1
2.96

tv2.o
0

A

B

C

2.8
0.14

05
0.07

05
0.07

05
0.07

05
0.05

0.8
0

12.9
o.49

4.8
0.07

52
0

13.6
0.6

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

o2
0.07

10
0.08

03
0

0.4
0.09

0.1
0

0.1
0

0
0

0.1
0

D partial

0.8
0.01

mean,
standard deviation
Treatments: A, C. stel1atacBs 2649 monoculture; B, S. cerevisiae EC1118 monoculture; C, coinoculation; D

partial, partiat fermentation by C. stellata; n 
"ãr"pt"t", 

fermentation of D partial completed by sequential

inoculation with ECl l 18

Table 5.3. pH and TA values and the concentration of acetaldehyde, ethyl acetate and ethanol in unfermented

juice and the wines
acetate

unfermented juice

A C. steIIataCBS 2649

3.n 63

o:t
0.05

OJ
0.07

2.6
0.05

25
0.14

1.0
0.18

L5:t
o.49

TA

B S. cerevisiae 8C1118

C Coinoculation

D Sequentialinoculation

3.17
0.01

3.28
0.01

3.30
0.01

3.L9
0.01

83
0.14

0.07

0.28

n.7
2.5

37.7
2.r

?/+.7
1.5

57.0
5.4

69.3
2.1

67.7
5.0

tlz.o
9.5

5.8
0.07

12.5
0.07

t2.4
0.28

11.8
0.28

2r.3
1.5

62

62

82
0

rIEm
standard deviation
- = not determined
Treatments: A, C. stellatacBs 2649 monoculture; B, S. cerevisiae ECll18 monoculture; C, coinoculation; D

sequential fermentation (complete)
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For treatment A, 91.5 g glucose/L remained when fermentation had ceased at 5-8Vo ethanol

vlv. The fructose was completely fermented to produce 13 g glyceroVl and 1.0 g acetic

acidlL,greater than for ECl118 in monoculture (treatment B). The production of glycerol at

high concentration by other strains of C. stellatahas been found (Ciani and Ferraro 1996).

The concentration of acid and hence TA of this wine was the highest of any of the treatments

and was in part due to the formation of acetic acid.

The composition of the treatment B wine was within a range expected for vinification with S.

cerevisiae (Amerine and Ough 1980). The analyte values for the coinoculated wines in

treatment C did not vary greatly from those of treatment B, with the exception of a higher

concentration of glYcerol.

Treatment D was analysed after the completion of the first stage of fermentation with CBS

2649 (Table 5.2, treatment D partial), and as expected, was very similar to treatment A in

composition. After superinoculation with ECl118 and completion of fermentation, the wine

analysis had changed (Table 5.2, treatment D complete). The concentration of acetic acid

possibly decreased slightly, and that of glycerol increased to 15.7 glL,the highest for any of

the treatments. The final concentration of ethanol, after fermentation of the remaining 92 g

glucosell, was I l.8To vlv which was lower than for the other treatments that completed

fermentation (treatments B and C). The pH was lower, and the TA higher than for these

treatments also. The concentration of acetaldehyde was also found to be highest for

treatment B and lowest for treatment D, but within an expected range for table wines

(Amerine and Ough 1980). The concentration of etþl acetarte was lowest for the CBS 2649

monoculture (57.0 mg/L) and unexpectedly high for the sequentially inoculated treatment

(llZ.O mg/L), both of which exceeded the range of 6-24 mglL previously reported for this

species (see Table 1.5).

5.3.3. Sensory analysis

5.3.3.1. Difference testing of heament duplicates

To describe and quantify the extent of any differences in aroma due to the inoculation

treatments, sensory descriptive analysis was carried out. Duo-trio difference tests were also

performed to assess whether there were significant differences in aroma between treatment

replicates (Table 5.4). A highly significant difference between duplicates was found for

treatment D, and accordingly alt eight of the wines were presented for descriptive analysis.

5.3.3.2. Descriptive analysis of tr,eafinent differences

Due to a restriction in wine availability, the sample presentation design for descriptive

analysis was such that a judge was not necessarily presented with a particular wine more

than once, and hence it was not possible to evaluate an individual judge's consistency in

scoring. Table 5.5 shows the results of an ANOVA of the descriptive analysis data for the

eight aroma attributes, for the effects of sample and session.
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Table 5.4. Duo-Trio test for aroma differences between treatment replicates

I

2

3

4

A1vs. A2

B1 vs. B2

Cl vs. C2

D1 vs. D2

23

23

23

23

of correct

10

11

15

t9

NS

NS

ns

***

ns, not significant, :ß;ß ¡ß at

Table
yeast

5.5. Analyses of valiance of i oma attribute,ratings for four
inoculation treatments: F-ratio and degrees of freedom (df)

Aroma attribute Treatment Session Sample x
SESSION

Tropical fruit

Apricot

Banana

Honey

Lime

Rose

Ethyl acetate

2.62

7.5t

2.66

22.69

7.27

6.6r

6.7r

tcß*
o.37

0.99

4.70

0.50

1.38

0.76

1.03

0.93

0.38

0.54

0.69

0.81

0.69

0.99

1.01

0.98

*

,l. rl. *

*{.*

***

*rß{<

*t {<

15.64

df 3 2 t4

as **'x, p<

The sample effect was highly significant for each of the atffibutes, except for 'tropical' and

.banana', and consequently these two attributes were not considered in any further data

analysis. The session effect or the interaction term was not significant for any of the

attributes except for .banana'. This indicates that there was no significant difference in the

mean ratings for all but one of the attributes, even though not all judges scored the same

samples during the three sessions.

In order to assess differences between the eight samples for the six aroma attributes, principal

components analysis was performed (Figure 5.2) (Meilgaard 1991)' The first two

components account for 87Vo of the variance in the data set. The first principal component

(pC) separated the samples on the basis of their relative scores for 'lime' and 'rose', as

opposed to the ratings for the 'honey', 'sauerkraut' and to a lesser extent 'apricot' attributes'

The second pC differentiated the samples on the basis of the 'etþl rcetate' descriptor' The

samples from treatments B and c were each scored relatively highly in intensity of 'rose' and

.lime,, and were lowly scored for all other attributes. In contrast the CBS 2649 monoculture

wine (treatment A) was low in 'rose' and 'lime' aroma intensity and exhibited more intense

,sauerkraut,, 'apricot' and 'honey' aromas. The sequentially inoculated treatment D tended
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PC2 23.0Vo

ethyl acetate

rD1"

sauerlcaut

PCI 67.7Vo

!81
lime tA2

¡ose

honey

apricot

.82 rAl

Figure 5.2. Descriptive analysis data projected onto principal components PCl and PC2' A¡oma

attribute vectors are shown for samples A1 and A2, C. stellatø CBS 2649 monocultures; Bl and

82, S. cerevisiøeECIIIS monocultures; Cl and C2, coinoculation of CBS 2649 and ECll18;
D1 and D2, sequential inoculation of CBS 2649 then 8C1118.
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to be intermediate in intensity for these particular attributes, and in addition, was rated as

more intense in 'ethyl acetate', which further separated it from the other treatments.

From the pCA representation it is evident that the two fermentation replicates for each

treatment were situated in close proximity to each other, including those of treatment D'

which were found to be significantly different by duo-trio difference testing (5.3'3'1)' This

suggests that the major differences among the three groups of samples seen here resulted

from the inoculation treatment rather than being an artefact due to fermentation variation'

To allow an assessment of statistically significant differences between the treatments' two

sample t-tests were carried out to find whether it was justifiable to pool the fermentation

replicate data. From these tests (data not shown) it was found that there were no significant

differences between fermentation replicate rating for any of the treatments'

Figure 5.3 shows the mean aroma attribute scores for the four treatments. The coinoculated

wine in treatment C was not significantly different from the EC1118 treatment B for any

attribute. There were substantial differences between the CBS 2649 and EC1118

monocultures (treatments A and B respectively), with the former exhibiting significantly

more intense'apricot', 'honey', 'ethyl acetzte'and'sauerkraut', whilst the ECl118 wine

showed significantly more intense 'lime' and 'rose' aroma'

The sequential inoculation treatment D - 
where the first half of the fermentation was

conducted by cBS 2649, followed by inoculation with s. cerevisiae - was significantly

different from the two monocultures for several attributes. Treatment D was rated

significantly higher in 'ethyl acetate' than the other three treatments. The attributes dominant

in the S. cerevisiae treatment B, 'lime' and 'rose', were significantly diminished by the

sequential inoculation protocol, also the most intense aromas of the CBS 2649 treatment A,

,honey, and 'apricot', were significantly reduced. The 'sauerkraut' aroma score of treatment

D was not significantly different to that of the C. stellata monoculture, treatment A'

5.3.3.2. Difference testing between treaments B and C

The descriptive analysis study did not reveal any significant differences between the ECl118

monoculture, treatment B, and the coinoculated treatment, C, for any aroma attribute, despite

the presence of CBS 2649 throughout the coinoculated fermentation treatment. Considering

the significant effect of this yeast upon wine aroma when sequentially inoculated (treatment

D), it was important to confirm the lack of difference between treatments B and C by the

more sensitive technique of difference testing. The results of duo-trio analysis are shown in

Table 5.6.
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honey

5

4

LSD=O.97

sauerkraut

LSD=O.74

\\
\ _êé-;--=--

LSD=0.83 LSD=0.91

ethyl acetate lime

LSD=0.84

rose

Figure 5.3. Aroma profiles plotted as mean intensity scores for four inoculation treatments. LSD =
least significant differences.

Treatment A, C. stellata CBS 2649 monoculture

- Treatment B, S. cerevisiøe EC1118 monoculture

Treatment C, Coinoculation of CBS 2649 and 8C1118

ffi Treatment D, Sequential inoculation of CBS 2649 thenECll18
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Table 5.6. Duo-Trio test for aroma differences between treatments B and C

resDonses correct resDonses

1

2

3

4

B1 vs Cl

82 vs C1

B1 vs C2

B2vsC2

2I

2l

2l

2I

13

12

t2

11

NS

ns

ns

tts

ns, not significant.

This analysis showed that there were no significant differences in aroma between treatments

B and C. This result supported the descriptive analysis findings, and confirmed that the

coinoculation protocol for this treatment did not significantly alter the wine aroma' as

compared to ECll18 in monoculture, despite the presence of viable CBS 2649 throughout

fermentation.

5.4. Discussion

This study detailed perhaps for the first time quantitative descriptive analysis of a wine made

with a yeast other than s. cerevisiae. In monoculture c. stellatacBs 2649 was a stringently

fructophilic yeast that did not complete fermention of the chardonnay juice, to yield a wine

with S.Szoethanol v/v and 92 g tLresidual glucose' The preferential uptake of fructose by

this species has also been noted by Minárik et a|. (1978), but not to the extent that glucose

remained unutilised as occufïed in treatment A. The CBS 2649 ferment was left for five

days after fructose utilisation ceased, but glucose uptake had not occurred during this time

and was unlikely to have commenced later'

Glycerol and acetic acid production was greater than by ECl118' ethyl acetate production

was lower, and the pH was decreased and the TA increased by fermentation with cB]S 2649'

The wines made by this yeast were significantþ higher in 'apricot" 'honey' and 'sauerkraut'

aroma, and were significantly lower in 'lime' and 'rose' when compared to the ECl118 wines'

Discrepancies were noted for yeast growth and the production of ethanol by the C' stellata

strain cF¡S 264gwhen it was grown in chardonnay juice, as compared to the synthetic grape

juice-like medium (see 4.3.3). This strain was able to complete fermentation and produce a

concentration of ll.37o ethanol v/v in the small-scale ferments in synthetic medium, but for

large volume ferments of Chardonnay juice, growth was altered and only 67o ethanol v/v was

produced. This large discrepancy is presumably due to the lack of glucose uptake by CBS

2649 inthe juice, although this strain was able to transport and utilise glucose in the synthetic

medium. However, five days after fructose exhaustion glucose uptake had not commenced

and the wine was therefore bottled.
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other differences in media composition, and perhaps also the differences in the volume and

agitation rate of the ferments are of importance. sulfur dioxide in the juice may have

contributed to the death of cBS 264g shortly after inoculation as the tolerance of this strain

to sulfur dioxide is unknown. This strain tolerated 200 g sugarll in the synthetic medium

without cell death, and as the juice sugar content was slightly less than this, osmotic shock

due to sugar would not account for the observed loss of viability' The pH of the juice was

3.57, which was higher than that of the synthetic medium and therefore should have

improved the growth and ethanol tolerance of C' stellata(Gao and Fleet 1988' Heard and

Fleet 19ggb). V/hen used to ferment a different Chardonnay juice (pH 3'39) as described in

Chapter 3, CBS 2649 was able to produce 8.7Vo ethanol v/v' but again with no or little

depletion of glucose'

As the composition of the synthetic medium appeared to be limiting to the growth of cBS

2649 btttnot ECl l lg, the issue of differences in nutritional requirements of the two species

is raised. Presumably these factors will also be of importance for the growth of cBS 2649 in

grape juices of different composition, and suggest that the effect of different mixed culture

protocols will be influenced by different environmental conditions as well as yeast strain and

inoculation protocol as determined in this study'

In treatment c, coinoculation of the two yeasts at a rerative density of 10:1 favouring cBS

2649 didnot support reproduction of this strain, despite the presence of a substantial viable

population throughout fermentation. It is important to note however that the post-inoculation

cell death of cBS 2649 apparent in monoculture (treatment A) did not occuf' Presumably

this is due to the buffering effect of the ECl118 cells present, perhaps against the action of

sulfur dioxide

chemical and sensory differences from the Ecl11g wine were not detectable, implying that

the isolation of a non-Saccå aromyces yeast, even from the late stages of fermentation' does

not ensure an impact upon the wine composition. Indeed cBS 2649 did not multiply after

inoculation, and metabolites characteristic of this yeast, if produced' were not present in

sufficient concentration at the end of fermentation to significantly affect the wine aroma'

This result showed that addition of a yeast to juice, even at a high density, did not ensure an

effect upon fermentation. Again a discrepancy existed between the results for fermentation

of grape juice and fermentation of a synthetic grapejuice medium' In the synthetic medium'

cBS 2649 was still able to grow at this inoculation ratio, although without suppression of

EC1118 growth.

In sequential fermentation with ECl118 (treatment D) the growth and metabolic activity of

cBS 2649 artered the chemicar and sensory character of the wine. This wine had the highest

concentration of glycerol and succinic acid and was rower in ethanol than the other two

completely fermented wines, although this finding requires confirmation' In aroma intensity'

this wine was significantry highest for the attribute'ethyr ¿ee[¿fs'- as confirmed by chemical
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analysis - and significantly lower in'lime'and'rose'which were high for ECll18, and

'honey' and'apricot'which were high for CBS 2649.

5.5. Conclusion
There is much dispute over whether the non-,Saccå atomyces yeast contribute to wine aroma

and flavour at all, let alone positively. The general belief that each yeast imparts its own

flavour and aroma notes upon a wine is difficult to assess for spontaneous fermentations

where multiple strains may be involved. By comparing wines made with a S. cerevisiae or

C. stellata strain to the wines made by successful cofermentation with both yeasts, it was

found that aroma attributes of both strains were apparent, albeit with significant differences

in intensity.

Fleet and Heard (1993) stated that the exploitation of the diversity of biochemical and

sensory properties of non-Saccå aromyces yeasts could be of interest to creative winemakers.

This study also suggests, that, with the selection of appropriate strains, and the establishment

of inoculation protocols that effectively modulate yeast growth, chemical and sensory

enhancement of wine by non- Sa ccharomyces yeasts becomes an interesting, and achievable

option for winemaking.
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Chapter 6

CONCLUSION

This work has attempted to determine the impact of some selected non-Saccharomyces yeasts

to the fermentation of grape juice and the flavour of white wine. s' cetevisiae' although

regarded as the principal wine yeast, is not the only species that contributes to fermentation'

Non-Saccft aromyces yeasts can have a significant numerical presence in both spontaneous

and inoculated fermentation, and can therefore introduce ecological and biochemical

diversity to winemaking. This study aimed to determine the effect of some non-

saccharomyces strains upon fermentation kinetics, wine composition, and wine aroma' with

an emphasis on fermentation in the pfesence of s. cercvisiae.

In order to differentiate and identify some unknown isolates collected from spontaneous

fermentations in California and Australia a PCR method was developed' The intron based

PCR method was rapid, simple and relatively inexpensive to perform' and was applied to

both ecological studies and strain verification during mixed culture fermentation

experiments. The technique permitted both yeast species identification and strain

differentiation, differentiating a number of species from juice and fermentations in california

and Australia and showing that multiple strains of a species (especially Hanseniaspora

uvarum)were present in a single fermentation. It is not however envisaged that this method

could replace existing techniques in yeast taxonomy, but it has value as a supplementary tool'

The method can assist taxonomists in rapidly detecting unrelated yeasts in a heterogenous

species, as was observed with Candida stellata and Pichia isolates. In this study the method

was applied to the indigenous yeasts of grape must and wine, and it may be useful for other

yeast ecological studies, and for the preliminary grouping of isolates by amplification pattern

commonality - and therefore potential conspecificity. By comparing the PCR amplification

pattern of isolates to a data base of type strain fingerprints it may be possible to quickly

identify a completely uncharacterised yeast'

As few sensory studies have investigated the effects of individual non-Saccharomyces yeasts

upon wine flavour, some isolates of the species c. stellata, c' krusei and T'spora delbtueckii'

were studied. Ten strains were used to vinify a sterilised Chardonnay juice, and the effect

upon chemical composition, afoma profile and aroma preference of the resulting wines was

determined.

Fermentation was completed to varying extents by the strains studied' complete

fermentation of sugar was achieved by S. cetevisiae ECll18, C' stellata CBS 843' and the

mixed yeast culture. The non-saccharomyces yeasts are generally thought to produce less

ethanol and more secondary metabolites than s. cerevisiae (Fleet 1990), although this could
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notbeconfirmedfor the strains investigatedin this study. The C. krusei type strain CBS

573"r, that was not of wine origin, was the least suited for winemaking in terms of

fermentative capacity and also wine aroma preference.

From the analysis of some representative compounds of importance to wine aroma, it was

evident that production varied with yeast strain, irrespective of the extent of fermentation. In

particular, the production of glycerol also varied with strain, with particularly high

production by two of the C. stellatastrains. An increase in sweetness due to glycerol would

be perceptible in these wines. Glycerol can also increase wine viscosity, although the

concentration in these wines was below the only reported sensory threshold value. The

production of glycerol is known to be coupled to a reduction in ethanol yield, which has

implications for the production of lower alcohol wines by the involvement of such strains in

fermentation, although this was not confirmed for the strains used in this study.

Unusual sugar fermentation patterns were also noted for the C. stellata strains CBS 1713 and

CBS 2649, which exhibited a stringent preference for fructose. Sluggish or stuck

fermentation can result in, or perhaps be caused by, an excess of fructose, this situation could

possibly be prevented by the involvement of such a fructophilic yeast in fermentation. The

unusual kinetics of grape sugar utilisation by these strains is worthy of further study to

determine the nature of hexose transport.

The differences in chemical composition of the non-Saccå aromyces monoculture wines were

accompanied by aroma differences, as were evident from the judges' descriptions. The role

of sensory analysis in the selection of yeast strains in this study was of particular importance

considering the unknown impact of these strains to wine afoma and flavour.

Preference ranking of the wines by aroma assessment showed that the ECl118 wine was the

most preferred, although statistically the wines ranked first to eighth were not different in

preference. The lowest ranked wine was made by the C. krusei strain CBS 573r, that

fermented only approximately 20 g sugarlL, to produce objectionable ethyl acetate and

sulfidic characters. Therefore it is suggested that the impact of a yeast upon wine flavour can

occur early in fermentation, and may not relate only to its overall persistence. This is

important especially where yeasts have the potential to spoil wines in the early stages of

fermentation, as faults may not necessarily be redeemed by completion of fermentation with

another yeast.

This study provides a chemical and sensory profile of wines made by pure cultures of nine

non-Saccft aromyces yeasts - without the involvement of the ubiquitous wine yeast S.

cerevisiae. Great diversity in winemaking properties exists among the non-Sacchatomyces

yeasts and some potentially useful traits for winemaking such as different sugar utilisation

patterns, altered metabolic activity, and the production of novel aromas were identified.



Three yeast strains were selected for fermentation studies to determine the

species fermentation. These were T'spotadelbrueckii AWRI860, and C' stellata

and CBS 843. Although the aroma characteristics of juice partially

individual strain may not be as evident when another yeast is used to ameliorate or complete

fermentation, the assessment of yeasts in pure culture fermentation, as an indication of their

winemaking potential as mixed cultures was of value'

The use of non-Sac charomyces strains in conjunction with commercial - or at least more

strongly fermentative yeasts - offers potential for imparting the novel character of such

yeasts in a controlled fermentation of predictable outcome' The effect of different

inoculation strategies upon yeast growth in mixed species fermentation was determined'

This was necessary to determine how culture in the presence of a commercial strain' as may

be necessary to ensure the completion of sugaf fermentation, would affect the growth and

metabolic activity of non-sac charomyces strains of different fermentative capacity' In these

experiments three non-Sacchalomyces yeasts, T'spora delbrueckiiAwRl 860' and C' stellata

cBS 2649, and cBs g43 exhibited different growth and fermentation properties but were all

able to yield up to Il.3Vo ethanol v/v, albeit more slowly than ECl118' The two c' stellata

strains were characterised by preferential uptake of fructose and production of a high

concentration of glycerol, which was useful for inferring the extent of the involvement of

these strains in cofermentation'

Coinoculation affected the growth of the participating strains depending upon their

fermentative capacity and the relative inoculation density' The growth and metabolism of

the non-sa ccharomyces yeasts could be enhanced, to the detriment of ECl118' to achieve

quantitative dominance in fermentation. The effect of a particular coinoculation ratio was

strain dependent, relating to the growth and fermentation rate of the participating non-

Saccharomyces yeast. The slowest fermentet, C. stellafa CBS 2649' grew best and only

suppressed the growth of ECl118 when inoculated at a 5O-fold greater density' whereas the

more rapid fermenter T',spota delbrueckü AV/RI 860 was able to dominate fermentation

when inoculated at a ten-fold greater density than ECl118. Depending upon the non-

saccharomyces strain used and the inoculation treatment, wine composition and fermentation

time were also affected.

The effect of coinoculation would appear to depend upon the vigour of the two strains' and

decision about what ratios to use in a commercial fermentation would no doubt depend upon

the yeast combination and fermentation conditions such as temperature, that would influence

the growth of the non-saccå arcmyces yeasts. Determination of the optimal coinoculation

conditions for particular strain combinations however, would lead to improved growth and

expression of non-sac chatomyces yeast character in fermentation, with effects upon the

yield of significant metabolites and the sensory character of the wine'

mixed

10
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For the slowest growing yeast C. stellata CBS 2649, the effect of inoculating this yeast at

different intervals relative to the inoculation of ECl118 was also determined' Such

sequential inoculation regimes either greatly suppressed or enhanced the growth of the slow

fermenter CBS 2641 depending upon the timing of inoculation. Inoculation of this strain

one day before ECl118 improved its growth and suppressed the S' cerevisiae strain, whereas

preinoculation of CBS 2649 by three days resulted in severe suppression of ECl118 growth'

So for both the slow growing non-Sa cchatomyces yeast and the strongly fermentative

commercia1 S. cerevisiae strain, preinoculation resulted in significant effects upon growth'

The inoculation of faster growing non-.Saccå afomyces yeast strains using this protocol,

would surely emphasise the advantage conferred by preinoculation'

In commercial winemaking sequential inoculation would allow uninhibited growth of the

novel strain early in fermentation with the option of later inoculation with a selected strain to

achieve additional sensory effects and completion of fermentation. It would however be

necessary to select strains that are able to effectively initiate fermentation under the required

conditions. The timing of the second inoculation would also have to allow potentially for

continued growth of the first strain. Sequential inoculation very late in fermentation, when a

high concentration of ethanol has been attained, may not be successful if the latter yeast was

not first acclimatised to the conditions. Furthermore, nutrient depletion by the first yeast

may also limit growth and fermentation by the second yeast.

This study, although somewhat preliminarY, has highlighted the effect of inoculation

protocol, be it inoculation ratio, or timing of inoculation of two strains, on yeast growth,

sugar depletion, fermentation kinetics and the concentration of some wine constituents'

Further studies would need to confirm the effects of different combinations of strains, and

different fermentation conditions, upon the outcome of particular inoculation protocols' In

this way conditions can be further established for the exploitation of the biochemical and

sensory diversity of non-Sac charomyces yeasts in a controlled fermentation of predictable

outcome.

There is much dispute over whether the non-Saccå aromyces yeast contribute to wine aroma

and flavour at all, let alone positively. The general belief that each yeast imparts its own

flavour and aroma notes upon a wine is difficult to assess for spontaneous fermentations

where multiple strains may be involved. By comparing wines made with either a S'

cerevisiae or a C. stellatastrain to the wines made by cofermentation with these yeasts, it was

found that aroma attributes of both strains were apparent when the inoculation protocol

permitted the growth of both yeasts, and that the wine produced was significantly different in

aroma to either reference strain.

This exercise provided, probably for the first time, formal sensory descriptive analysis of

wine made - exclusively or partially - by fermentation with a non-Saccåaromyces yeast'
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From this experiment it was also shown that isolation of a yeast, even from the late stages of

fermentation, does not necessitate a sensory impact upon that fermentation. It was found that

aC. stellata strain, coinoculated at a high concentration in the presence of S. cetevisiae, did

not grow, yet maintained its initial viable population number until almost the end of

fermentation. Descriptive analysis and difference testing confirmed that there were no

detectable differences in aroma from a wine made by EC1118 alone.

Fleet and Heard (1993) stated that the exploitation of the diversity of biochemical and

sensory properties of non-Saccharomyces yeasts could be of interest to creative winemakers.

This study aimed to contribute to the understanding of the effect of some non- Saccå arcmyces

yeasts in fermentation. It is hoped, that with further work on the selection of appropriate

yeasts, and the establishment of inoculation protocols that effectively modulate growth,

chemical and sensory enhancement of wine made with non-Saccharomyces yeasts will

become an interesting and feasible winemaking option.
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APPENDIX 1. Yeasts assoc¡ated with winemaking

only those yeasts isolated from grapes, wine, or the winery environ a¡e listed.

Yeast Where isolated

Candida apicola

C. boidinii
C. cantarellii

C. diversa

C. incommunis

C. intermedia
C. norvegica

C. sake

C. sællaø

C. vanderwaltii

C. veronae

C. vini
Cryptococcus albidus

C. lawentü

Debaryomyces hansenü

Dekkera anomala

D. bruxellensis

Dìpodascus ingens

Endomycopsella vini
Filobasidium cap sul i genum

H an s eni asp or a o c c ide ntali s

H. guilliermondü

H. osmophila

H. uvarum

Hasagawaea j aponica var versatalis

Is s atchenkia orientali s

I. tenicola
Kluy veromy ces thermo toletans

Metschniko w i a pulchetrima

Pichia carsonii
P. guilliermondü

P. membranaefaciens

Rhodo torula mu cilagi n os a

Saccharomyces baYanus

S. cercvisiae

S. exiguus

S ac charo my c ode s ludw i gii
S chizo s ac charomY ce s P omb e

T orulasp ora delbrueck ii
Wickerh amiell a domercqi ae

Zygoascus hellenicus

Zy g o s accharomyce s b ail ii
Z. florentinus
Z. rouxü

must
wine

must

must

must

grapes

wine cellar

must wine
grapes, juice, wine
winery equipment

must

wine
wine
grapes, wine
juice, wine

wine
musl wine

wine cella¡s

grapes

wine cella¡
grapes

juice and must

grapes

grapes, must
juice, wine

must
grapes, must, wine
grapes, must, wine
gËpes

wine
must

must" wine

wine

fermenting juice

fermenting juice, wine

must

must
grapes, juice

grapes, juice, wine
wine vat

must

wine
must

grapes, wine

Adapted from Barnett ef' al. (1990)
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APPENDIX 2. Wine yeasts: sexual and asexualforms

Adapted from Ba¡nett et. aI (1990). Only those yeasts associated with winemaking (Appendix 1) are included.

Sexual (teleomorph) Asexual (anamorph)

Debaromyces hansenii Candida famata

Dekkera anomala

D. bruxellensis

D. custersiana

Dipodascus ingens

H an s en i as p o r a gu il lierm o n di i
H'spota occidentalis

H'spora osmophila

H'sporauvarum

Is s atchenkia orientali s

Kluy veromyces thermotoletan s

Mets chnikow ia pulcherima

Pichia membnn aefaciens

S acch aromyce s c ercvi si ae

S. exiguus

Sp oridiob olu s p ü aro seus

Torul asp ora delbrueckii

Wickerhamiella domerc qiae

Yarrowia lþolytica

Zygoascus helienicus

B rettanomyces anom aI u s

B. bruxellensis

B. custersianus

Geotrichum ingens

Kloeckera apis

Kl javanica

KI. corticus

KI. apiculata

Candidakrusei

Candida dattila

Candida pulcherima

Candida valida

Candida robusta

C. holmü

S p orob olomyc es shib atanus

Candida colliculosa

Candída domercqiae

Candida lipolytica

Candida hellenica
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p.97 . The presence of 15 mgtL free sulfur dioxide in the juice may have caused the shock and
death of CBS 2649 shortly after inoculation. The tolerance of this strain to sulfur
dioxide could be expected to be lower than that of commercial strains of S. cerevisiae,
and hence the concentration of molecular SO, , at approximately 0.5 mglL may have
been inhibitory, as it is generally assumed that concentrations that prevent oxidation
are sufficient to reduce the population of indigenous yeast, or at least inhibit their
growth (Boulton et al. 1996).
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